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X The Camp Meeting Campaign. X
Partly because I have been pressed with work,
and partly 'because I have been unwell, I have
failed to write of my camp meeting work the
past summer. I have written something of the
gracious meeting at Red Rock, Minnesota, so will
pass on to my next work which was at Des Plaines
Camp, near Ohicago. This is a 'great gathering
place for Methodists. There were three large tab
ernacles on the grounds, to accommodate the peo
ple who speak various languages who congregate
here. The tabernacle where the English services
are held is one of the most commodious and best
in the country and the congregations are very
large. This year in addition to preaching at the
daily penteeostal meetings, -I also preached at a
~^numoeT<^15e~ot^
Bishops. Cranston and McDowell were on the
grounds during the meetings, each one of them
preaching once to the edification of the great con
gregations who heard them.
Rev. 'Charles K Locke, pastor of the First M. E.
Church, of Los Angeles, Cal., was the .great preach
er of the occasion. He is a versatile, eloquent and
evangelistic preacher and while standing in the
front rank of the ablest pulpiteers of the nation,
'
his sermons at the camp meeting were full of the
sound, solid, old Bible truths that have stood the
test of the centuries.
The meetings conducted by the writer were
purely evangelistic and on full salvation lines.
Many people came to the altar seeking full salva
tion or the forgiveness of their sins, and not a few
found 'Christ. I think, several times, there were
not less than fifteen or twenty young preachers on
their knees at one time, earnestly praying for sanc
tifying power, and some of them went away rejoic
ing in full salvation. Some of my criticisms of
higher criticism, brought upon me severe criticism,
which I answered by saying that I had about the
same respect for the destructive higher critic, that
I had for JudasJscariot. The stalwarts among
the preachers stood byme and others rallied around
the old flag by the thousand Thank God, the people
want the gospel. Evangelist D. W. Potter, Pres
ident of the Association, is a power of strength in
this meeting. The three presiding elders of Chi-
= cago, Holt, McAfee and Shepard, were in the fore
front of the battle, managing and directing the
forces. Melvin Trotter was present and gave some
most wonderful talis. Rev. I. Bu Honeywell, a
successful evangelist and great preacher who has
spent much time with Billy Sunday, was with us
and preached with power. He is a most compan
ionable man.
I am under obligation to Mr. John Date, who
tftfll' � ran anal piling t.rt ImrvV after th* COUlfort <>f
my family, giving for the use of wife and five
children, three rooms and a table all to themselves,
free of any charge, throughout the entire meet
ings. Not only this, but we had a young lady with
us to assist in caring for the children, who was
entertained by the Association free of cost to my
self. I do not like to impose upon the good na
ture of a camp meeting committee, but we highly
appreciated their kiuidness after so long a separa
tion from our family. Wife had charge of the
morning prayer meetings which were held in a
large tent during the entire camp, and was blessed
of the Lord.
At the close of the Des Plaines camp meeting,
wife and children' returned to Louisville, and went
into camp at Silver Hills, just across the" river
from Louisville, and I went on to the holiness
camp meeting at Eaton Rapids, Michigan. This
is one of the best built and most ably managed
camps in the country. A beautiful forest in the
bend of a clear, cool river, a .fine tabernacle, a good
hotel, a comfortable evangelist's home, the forests
dotted over with neat cottages and a strong, intek
�ligent, zealous people to preach to. The crowds
were large and the altars full.
My workfellows were Dr. Walker, of the Pacific
coast, and Bro. Charles B. Allen, of Denver, Colo.
Bro. Allen only preadied a few times, after my
arrival, hurrying away to meet engagements else
where. Rev. Joseph H. Smith had edified the peo
ple with the word of Cod before my arrival. Mrs.
Vennard had charge' of the meetings for the young
people and also preached in the great tabernacle.
Dr. Walker, who is a scholar and exegete, as well
as a powerful preacher in application of the word
of God to the consciences of men, preached' twice
each day. He is a man of delightful spirit and
great physical vigor and sweeps the enemy before
him. I was with the brethren but a few days, but
witnessed many salvations. There was a large
number of ministers present and all in all, it was
a camp meeting right, with some service going
from early dawn, most all of the time, until late
at night.
I came at once to Silver Hills, New Albany,
Ind., where Bro. I. M. Hargett was my yokefellow.
C. 0. Rinebarger, who grew up in this community,
and is much 'beloved, led the singing to the satis
faction of the multitude. Bro. Hargett is a pastor-
evangelist stationed in Iowa. He was reared near
Lexington, Ky., educated at Asbury College, con
verted, sanctified and is on the altar of the Lord for
service. He was generous to me, bearing the heavy
end of the burden, as I was sick and weak. I think
every time he preached, the- people crowded to tha
altar with deep conviction and many were saved
during the meetings.
Silver Hills is a beautiful place; great crowds
of people came from Louisville, among them many
of our Methodist pastors and it was like a visit
home. Prof. Fisher, President of Millersburg Fe
male College, and a delightful Christian gentle
man, was with us a few days, also his wife and
M|iss Hardie, at whose father's house I had such a
delightful home while in Seoul, Korea. Bro. and
Sister Herr brought me over special dishes of
chicken and rice from Louisville, also jars of cool
cream for which I am more grateful than my pen
can tell. I was like an old horse that had to be
pulled up from the ground, harnessed, and led
about, but when once warmed up, could pull very
well. So the Spirit bore me up in my infirmities
and gave me a message for the people, sometimes
with gracious power. There is nothing this side
of heaven so blessed, as to preach the gospel when
one's soul is aflame, the people listen with eager
ness and the Spirit applies the truth.
- It was estimated.ihat there 4eex� ten thousand
people on the hill the last Sabbath. Many souh
were converted, reclaimed and sanctified during
the meetings. Silver Hills is an ideal place for a
camp meeting and the people have come to love it,
being made dear with many pleasant memories.
The 'brethren and sisters in charge of the camp are
choice souls and manage things in the spirit of
holy, Christian . love.
(continued.)
A MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE
By REV. H. C. MORRISON,
Evangelist, Editor and President of Asbury College.
Chapter III.
THE GREAT QUESTION.
This missionary matter requires haste. The
house is on fire, multitudes are perishing and with
vast millions it is now or never. Three or four
decades will see more than seven hundred millions
of people, who have never heard the gospel, turned
into eternity. Will they not appear before the
judgment bar as witnesses against us because of
our slowness and indifference in sending them the
message of salvation?
These facts raise the all important question. How
can we get the largest number of the best-equipped
missionaries upon the most needy fields in the
shortest time, at the least expense, situated to ac
complish the best results with the smallest outlay f
This is the cluster of questions which confronts
the Missionary Boards and that ought to electrify
the church and that I propose, God helping me, to
bring home close to the hearts and consciences of
the readers of The Pentecostal Herald.
(continued.)
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spiration in the threefold life he lives. He should have a high intellectual, thorough training, coun- catch the inspiration from Christ, and develop our
rejoice in the innocent games on the playground, in teracting the idea that there is any conflict between whole beings to the highest possible state, so that
the exercises of the class-room and debating socie- the highest education of the head and the deepest we may be our best for Christ, and come nearer
ties, and in those of the Bible class and prayer culture of the heart. Education is a subject upon his ideal in the deepest spirituality of the heart,
meeting, as all being legitimate courses of strength which holiness people need to be aroused. Of all the broadest education of the head and the highest
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and include his entire school life, and all that he the man with a pure heart. One reason that there P. S.�Dr. H. C. Morrison moved that a vote
does should enter essentially in making up of his has been so muoh reproach brought upon the holi- of thanks 'be extended to Dr. M. A. Beeson for pre-
religious experience and establishing him in true ness movement, is that we have had a zeal without senting this paper at the recent Convention at
holiness. knowledge, and while our hearts have been right Little Bock, and that a copy of the same be sent to
First, we will consider spiritual development, we have made many
mistakes with the head, and The Pentecostal Hekaij)with the request of the
Perhaps if I were arranging this in strictly climac-
driven a great many good people away from us and Convention that it be published in full.
teric order,this phase of Christian education should our 'Christ. Meridian, Miss.
be reserved for the last, but I believe in the view- It is not enough to have the truth and to present - ,
point of the great Teacher, heart education is the the truth, but
we must present the truth in the WILLFUL SIN.
basis the foundation, the solid granite on which proper way and at the proper time. Many times Rev. A. L. Whitcomb.
the other structure should be built. Solomon says, people have gone away from our meetings and crit- "Whatsoever is not of faith is sm." Rom. 14 -.23.
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowl- icised us and not accepted the truth, not on account There are four stage9 in willful sin :
edge " The work of a 'Christian college is to first
of the truth, but because it was presented in an First, "Sin is the transgression of the law" T
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Jno. 3 :4. That law which was formulated in
the Decalogue, Exodus 20 :3-17, and "Epito
mized by Our Lord" as recorded in Matthew 22 :37-
40. This is as simple a definition as can be given ;
all accept it without question ; any violation of this
law is looked upon as evil, as wrong-doing, as sin.
But this law is 'God's will, and God's will is him
self, and himself is his essential being or selfhood ;
hence law, (God's law is the simplest expression of
that unchangeable selfhood!), is eternal as God is
eternal, and therefore is in full force throughout
all time.
Second, if God's law is his will, and his will i?
himself, it follows that any divergence from God's
essential character is sin, therefore John adds, "All
unrighteousness is sin" I John 5:17: Now God's
essential character is holiness�infinite, eternal ho
liness^�so that whatever does not conform to that
character is sin, and to refuse to be conformed to
that character is willful sin. In this fact is found
the imperativeness of holiness, the philosophy of
4he declaration "Holiness or Hell," hence the fre
quency and emphasis of the divine command, "Be
ye holy, for I am holy."
Third, "He that knoweth to do good and doeth
it not, to him it is sin" James 5 :17. Therefore,
to neglect or fail to do right is sin, and not only
he who refuses, but he who neglects, to be con
formed to the image of God commits a willful sin.
Many agree with our first and second definitions,
who do not accept the third. A great many hold to,
and many more practice the belief, that sin is
wrongdoing, who have not learned, or do not be
lieve that when God; gives an opportunity to do a
service for him, that to neglect it is sin. In the
ethics of heaven, is there any difference, think you,
between him who burns a building to destroy the
life of the owner, and one who witnesses the
scene and lifts not a hand to rescue the sufferer
when opportunity is present ? Oh ! how many who
live apparently with the innocence of the birds of
the air, nevertheless sacrifice time and trample op
portunity under foot, and that in the presence of
the dead, and with souls being swept into the fires
of perdition, while the groans of the dying, amidst
the "blazing wrecks of despair," beat up against
the gates of eternity ! Soon, ah soon, our tale of
life will be told, our fleeting days be past. The
shadows of night will have gathered around us. The
night cometh ! What if the midnight hour should
strike, and we have been "all the day idle ?"
Fourth, "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." Bo-
mans 14:23. As one has said!, "If there comes
into my life as a Christian a question of right and
wrong about which I am doubtful, and I continue
to act as though it were right, as long as I am
doubtful concerning it, I am sinning because my
action is not of faith." Many professing Christians,
if they could only see and1 believe this, would be
come settled at once, as to many questions of
casuistry. No longer would such be asking the
questions which we so often hear, "Is it right for
me to do thus and so" ? What do you think about
it? we ask. 'Well, I don't know." Then in your
judgment it may be wrong. "Is it right for me to
dance ? To attend theatres ? To wear ornaments of
gold or of jewels ? To visit or travel, for pleasure
on the Sabbath ? To mention the faults of my
neighbor?" What do you think about it? "Pdo
not know" you reply, then you are in doubt. To
you, it is sin. The moment your mind raises the
question, from that moment to perform' that act,
would be sin ; the moment you begin the act, that
moment you bow to the scepter of evil. To perform
that action under the shadow of a question, is to
admit by your action that you are ready to do what
you believe may be wrong; you are willing to dis
obey God, you are a sinner at heart. Why? Be
cause you consent, to what you know is sin ? No !
But because you consent, to what you Tcnow may be
sin.
Our danger is not that we will rush at once into
the "regions of absolute vice, foul and odious":
No ! "The savor of these, till custom has hardened
the palate and the nose is disgusting, but there are
outskirts in these regions, in which sweet-smelling
flowers seem to grow and grass is green�it is these
borderlands where the danger lies."
Can we, the followers of the Crucified, the dis
ciples of the suffering Nazarene, the students of the
Golgotha and Gethsemane tragedies, can we spend
our time ? Our time ? No ! 'God's time freighted
with possibilities, and burdened with the agonies of
the cross ! Can we spend that time^ in discussing
questions of infinitesimal value ? Questions of sel
fish pleasure, while millions of the race are going
down to darkness unwarned ? Oh ! the opportuni
ties, the talents, the time wasted, murdered by the
race! Men and women, who spend "the years of
the mercy of God" in social chit-chat, trifling and
jesting, pleasure-seeking or idleness, .while God and
the devil, heaven and hell, time and eternity crowd
upon us the importance of time ! Of "Bedeeming
the time!" Look where you may, to the highest
throne of light or to the deepest realms, of despair,
a million voices speak, a million motives urge us to
awake ! To arouse ! To redeem the time !
"Time speeds away, away, away!"
"Almighty 'maker of m.j frame,
Teach me the measure of my days ;
Teach me to know how frail I am,
And spend the remnant to thy praise."
How We Learn.
Horatius Bonar
Great truths are dearly bought. The common
truth,
Such as men give and take from day to day,
Comes in the common walk of easy life,
Blown by the careless wind across our way.
Bought in the market at the current price,
Bred of the smile, the jest, perchance the bowl,
It tells no tales of daring or of worth,
Nor pierces even the surface of a soul.
Great truths are greatly won, not found by chance,
Nor wafted on the breath of summer dream,
But grasped in the great struggle of the soul,
Hard buffeting with adverse wind and stream.
Not in the general mart, 'mid corn and wine;
Not in the merchandise of gold and gems;
Not in the world's gay hall of midnight mirth ;
Not 'mid the blaze of regal diadems;
But in the day of conflict, fear, and grief,
When the strong hand of God, put forth in
might,
Plows up the subsoil of the stagnant heart
And brings the imprisoned truth seed to the
light.
Wrung from the troubled spirit, in hard hours
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain,
Truth springs, like harvest, from the well-plowed
field,
And the soul feels it has not wept in vain.
SOME REASONS OUR FRIENDS GIVE FOR
TAKING THE HERALD.
Because it is true to the Bible and Wesleyan doc
trine of salvation from all sin through the atoning
merits of Christ's blood.
It stands for aggressive evangelism both in the
home and foreign land.
Because of) its unicompromising attitude to
ward intemperance in every form including the
use of tobacco.
It is edited and published- on an elevated plane
intellectually, while it advocates the deepest and
richest truths of God's kingdom. Avoiding all ex
tremes, it keeps in the middle of the road.
It supplies a need in every home that no other
paper does.
It makes you love the whole human familj
and long to bring them to Christ.
It is loyal to Christ and loyal to Methodism.
It makes plain the necessity of salvation from
all sin.
Its editorial and literary qualities are the best.
It promises a rich bill-of-fare for 1911. You
cannot afford to miss it.
The Herald is educational for soul and mind,
furnishing that deep spiritual food so needed by
the masses; also the information which so many
need, such as the evils of high license and the value
of prohibition in our states.
It is deeply spiritual and has the seal of God
upon its mission.
Through reading its pages many have become
hungry for the experience it teaches and are after
ward brought into the poaocasioii of the blessing.
FOR CHRISTMAS.
Give The Herald for one year; that will be fifty
times a present and will doubtless prove a .great
blessing.
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S Mrs. Bettie Whitehead. 2
TWO GOOD MEETINGS.
BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT.
It has been our privilege of late to be associated
with some of the 'fine women of the Louisville 'Con
ference who are engaged in the work of the Wo
man's Foreign Missionary Society.
The first trip was to the Bowling Green District
with Mrs. E. 0. Penner as District Secretary.
This was her annual district meeting in which
most of the societies had representatives and many
of them took part on the program. The meeting
was held at Woodburn, Ky., a small town ten miles
south of Bowling Green. The attendance on Sat
urday and Sunday was splendid. The ladies from
the country brought their lunches and served din
ner at the church, thus giving us an opportunity
to open at 1 :30 p. m. and resume our program. To
say their dinner was good does not express it ; they
had everything good and more than enough to sup
ply our needs, notwithstanding the fact that there
were some preachers present who were fond of
their favorite dish, "fried chicken."
The numbers on the program were all good and
we think the meeting left an impression which will
abide. The writer was engaged to speak on Satur
day and Sunday evenings, which we did with great
pleasure to good audiences, especially Sunday.
Bro. Napier preached for us Sunday morning from
the appropriate text "Go Forward" and raised a
fine collection for the support of a scholarship in
which Mrs. Murray is interested.
hopkinsville district.
Our next meeting was with the Hopkinsville
District, Mrs. Ida Ohappell being District Secre
tary. The meeting was held in the Methodist
Church at Hopkinsville, Eev. A. R. Kasey pastor.
"
This was also a very successful meeting, a fine pro
gram having been prepared by Mrs. Clhappell and
the ladies were very prompt to assume their re
sponsibility on it. Bro. E. E. Joiner, of Brazil,
preached for us Sunday morning, after which Bro.
Kasey raised fifty dollars for the society. A nice
loose collection was also taken amounting to over
fifteen 'dollars. The total collections for the meet
ing were over $75.00 and no one felt they were
overtaxed, especially the ladies, for Bro. Kasey an
nounced they were not to give anything. The men
certainly did the generous thing that time.
The writer spoke Saturday evening on ^Wo
man's Work" especially, and Sunday afternoon for
a few minutes only, to the children, also Mrs.
Olemmons, who had been a missionary to Japan,
gave a very interesting talk about their life
and customs. On Sunday evening the writer spoke
again to a splendid audience on "The Whitened
Fields" which the people seemed to receive with
marked attention. We believe the meeting did
good and the work of missions will receive great
impetus from them. Mrs. Chappell deserves much
credit for the way in which she has brought this
district out on the mission line but there are a
'number of points which the pastors should assist
her in> organizing, but alas, many of them have no
wider horizon than their own little circuit or sta
tion. We pray that they may have the Christ vis
ion which will enable them to see to the uttermost
part of the earth.
When God loved, he loved a world and when
Christ gave himself he gave it for a world!, but
some of us love no farther than our own town or
community. Euskin said that where a hundred
men observe one speaks, where a hundred speak
one thinks, where a hundred think one sees. It is
the men and women of vision to whom God en
trusts the keys of his kingdom. Paul said, "What
wilt thou have me do" and the keys were entrusted
to him which enabled him to open the whole 'Gen
tile world. Livingstone had the key that opened
up the dark continent, Africa, Morrison opened
China and since those early days men and women
have been found who could be trusted with the keys
of the kingdom and this old world is being laid
bare to the gospel as never before.
We all need fresh visions of the world's need in
the sense that Paul had when he felt that part of
his mission was to make up what was lacking of
the sufferings of Christ.
Wendell Philips said that, "Many men fade
prudently into nameless graves, while the few for
get themselves into immortality." What a beauti
ful thought that if we would be remembered for
ever, we must forget ourselves to that extent that
we are willing to be buried forever that Christ may
be known and loved, "Except a corn of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it abideth alone." This
was David Brainard's reply to those who thought
he was throwing his life away when he left all to
minister to the Indians. It may sound paradoxi
cal, but the life most hidden is the life most seen,
for it is the "not-I-but-Christ" spirit that towers
above the earthly life until it is lost in the cloud
of immortal glory which .awaits those who have �o
died to this- world that they are resurrected in the
likeness of him who promises to reward a cup of
cold water given in his name.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS FRIEND.
To those who are casting about for a practical
and helpful book on the Sunday school lessons for
1911, we would suggest that you try a copy of Ar
nold's Practical Commentary, which we have used
with great pleasure- and profit for the past three
years. It is cloth-bound, gives four pages to each
lesson giving the historical, practical and spiritual
points to the lesson. It is the book the busy man
or woman needs1 as it has the lesson so condensed
that you can study it in a short time to great ad
vantage. After using it for three years, I am
ready to order another for 1911 feeling that I
could not teach my class as successfully without it.
This word of commendation is not solicited, but
because I want to help some one else to get what
has been such an invaluable help to me. Price
only 50c in cloth. Order from Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company. This book would not make a
bad 'Christmas present, would it?
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
PRESENTS THAT COUNT.
If you are looking for something nice and help
ful to give to your boy or girl, mother or father,
brother or sister, neighbor or friend, you could
not do any better, as far as good results are con
cerned, than to put one of the following books into
their hands: Daily Food for Christians, Drum-
monds Addresses, Dairyman's Daughter, Chris
tian's Secret of a Happy Life, Faith Papers,
Robert Hardy's Seven Days, In His Steps, Influ
ence of a Single Life, Hester Ann Rogers, Step
ping Heavenward, The Fulness of the Blessing,
Ten Nights in a Barroom, With Christ in the
School of Prayer, and any others you may find
among our premium list on another page. Notice
the remarkable offers we make in order that you
may secure a good book. Get your 'Christmas pres
ents now before the stock is picked over. The seed
you sow by giving a good book will bear fruit in
eternity, while frivolous things will perish with the
using.
� � i
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. H. L. Powers is in a meeting at Lima, 111.,
with Rev. P. R. Powers, pastor. As the meeting
is just beginning report will follow later.
Rev. G. O. Ctow and wife will hold a Christmas
meeting at Hill, Okla., beginning December 23 and
continuing until January 1.
Rev. Arthur Zepp recently closed a fine meeting
at Aberdeen, Ohio, held in the M. E. Church,
which resulted in between forty and fifty converted
and sanctified. He goes next to Bradysville M.
E. Church, same state. Prayer is requested.
Rev. E. A. Fergerson is now engaged in a meet
ing at Lynn, Mass., and writes that they are hav
ing blessed victory, ten having gotten through the
night previous to this writing. Bro. Fergerson re
cently closed a good meeting at Rock, Kansas, also
Fowler, Kansas.
Rev. Harry C. Maitland has just closed a great
meeting at TTdall, Kan., twenty-five miles south
of Wichita, where he is at present engaged in re
vival work. There were one hundred and thirty
saved in the Udall meeting and eighty united with
the M. E. Church, while some went to other
churches.
Rev. J. B. Kendall has been having wonderful
meetings in Green, Kansas, where he has been
waging war against the enemy for about one
month. The crowds increased so they had to move
to the courthouse. He will begin at Clay 'Center,
Kansas, the last of November and will continue
through most of December.
Rev. E. E. Young : "We have conducted two re
vivals since conference. There were not so many
professions but a general awakening among the
members of the church and other advances made
along lines of Christian work. We began our next
meeting at Cliffy Church on Thanksgiving Day.
We ask special prayer of all The Herald readers
for this meeting. May God's richest blessing rest
upon The Pentecostal Herald staff."
The well known evangelist, Rev. John M. Baker,
recently closed one of the greatest meetings ever
held in 'Central M. E. Church, South, Baltimore,
Md. Large crowds attended every service and
more than a hundred persons professed conversion,
a large number of whom were men. Rev. Carlton
D. Harris is pastor of above church.
Rev. A A. Myrick "I am at Bismarck, Mo., in
a very great meeting. The Lord has been with us
in power; people have come to church and were
saved who had not gone for years. Thirty or more
have been saved and about that number united
with the church. The pastor, Rev. 'Stuart, is do
ing his own preaching and I have charge of the
singing. I go from Bismarck to Hickory Grove,
Mo., and from there to Elvins, Mo. I expect to
spend Christmas at home."
Rev. C. F. Wimberly has been assisting Bro.
Bennett in a meeting at COrydon, Ky. There
Your Book Published
We are well equipped for Book Publish
ing at a reasonable price. Write us for
prices before letting your job.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.. L^uisy;^ , �y<
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were not less than fifty souls blessed! in the old ;ULtS�A4A*4At^4A4A*A*A*4A^ is not in harmony with bis consciousness nor with
fashioned way, at the old fashioned mourners' �j ^ � the manifest consciousness of others, so far as hebench. Bro. Wimberly is delighted with his new t vlieStlOIl BlireaU 5 has studied it. But what great psychological au-
charge at Madisonville. They have made many I JOHN PAUL ff tfiority ever took UP this Phase of the <lU6stio11
of
improvements conducive to the comfort of the pas- 3 {� mental life and rendered such a verdict? I have
tor and family, also remembered them with a read of none but John Wesley .who took it up at
tpkndtt Thanksgiving donation on Wednesday L C. M. A., Arkansas. Your list of questions aU'
an(J his verdict was ��\f^^j^^evS. F. Harvey: "I have just held a glorious ^Z^^^^^ ^ C�1Umn/ ^oC^^^^K^Twl^
many reclaimed, converted and sanctified. To him ; . . .
'
, .
� . .
6
, i .psychology at this point. If a man goes into com-
u n �i~� t n j. j j. aSamst things that are emmently Scriptural and vj^" f 6 .
>9 VnSZ' IZ nOWTPrT% s�M�r stance, as foreign miLons. So Parati� to test the doctnne 0 the322 Mill Street, Seymour Ind., and am giving my fap ag ^ sec0nd Messing, he is sure to be converted to. it,entire time to evangelistic work. I have been a
o(m agk
'
because one experience is worth ten opinions, m
pastor for eighteen years, mostly m the If. E. . . ' , y J L, -i �\ science as well as in religion.
Church, but God has clearly called me to the wider 'ng^
" WOrl* ^ WOrl<1 The whwh �
� i,q ^ ^o^^nK� m i i.j T -n i n y�u m,erLtion prevail because the world is awayfield of evangelism Where he leads, I will follow from^ The
�
*
IF j WANTED TO SEND A CHRISTMAS
^ S n^sWifieT .T" � T AS to � a^�, ^ are^ ^ fret Zt REMEMBRANCE.God of peace sanctifies me wholly. Those who ^ *> ' If j Wed to sen,d a ChristmaS remembrance,desire my services may address me as above " sQ ^ ag we &re ^ ^ * x wonW be glad to bave hoBBBt help ^ selectillg it.
Eev. F P. MoOall: God is doing great things d rf fe< �^ I will therefore offer to give what I would be gladfor us,.whereof we are glad We have held several m^ m^ to of to take-a few suggestions. For anybody, but for
good meetings since we last wrote and am now m ^ ^ ^^^ ag^ boys^ girls espeeially5 x^lbe glad to select
a powerful revival where old troubles are being ^ beneTOlent ,collecti(ms if we are iW* of The House of David, or Stepping Heav-
settled, backsliders are publicly confessing and oth-^ to ^ t rg Qf . or 0rufli/?a!foft o/ PUlip Strong, or Paffj,
ers are getting hungry for sanction I go ^ di ^ J om. ^ wagte Food For Christians, or Ztfpt For The Master'snext to Orange Heights, Florida, for ten days and ^ ^^^ ^ ^se. Thege are dl suWime bookS; witb artistic de.
i6" ,T 0M1feren^ a* ^f80^ ; of things upon which the great bulkof Christen- <W* and colors on cloth binding, with silk mark-This en& the best year of my life. God has helped &om ig ^ a *^ ^ wg ^ erSj wrapped in silt paper; and put up in board
me to lead several precious souls to him and one ^ fo ^ ^ ^ boxes for fifty centSj postpaid. j do,not see how
young man to apply for work m our annual con- ^ ^^ Qf Gethsemane_ they can do it, but they do it.
ference next year. My home address is Jasper, . � , , , � ,p�77 mn
Fla Box 105 � 2" 1,065 iroe OhrisUan use tobacco or be-
Another book, same style and pmce, is Talks lo
'' ' lona tn <tprr/>t in<ih'tiii<is>nQ9 �<? R /4 inhnmn Children About Jesus. A happier Christmas gift
Rev. Barney J. Butler, who has been laboring l0nf t0Jecret i stitutions /�b . B. Alaba a. FF 6
� M
� .
J
, � ,
' � I think so, but they ought not to do either. They tba'n this could ^rdly �e thought of.m Mexico for some time, recently spent several , ' J 8 cxwici mcj
i . .1 "D'ui rn ,a v. i � -kt vi would be happier, holier, and more useful. If I wanted to make a very elegant present, 1weeks m the Bible Training 'School in New York, � ' ', ln . n - n , � i
, , .
�
, A. a x- -d w 3- Does the Bible anywhere teach that we should would pay $2 and get the following five classicalbut is now on his way to the Argentine Bepublic � . J . �i�>*�� ,-,.,,�-,., , . ,.
, , , . . -u
� �
� confess our sins to a priest? If not, what is the books, bound in half leather binding, put up in awhere he will devote himself to the missionary ' . ^ ' ' ' T . . . � A �
. � , , , 11 i m,eanmq of John 20:21-23.�W. S., Ohio. 'box together: Imitation of Christ, In His Steps,work. We congratulate any people who are for- 31 ' . - _7 Tr , ' . , . ., 1
'
tunate enough to come in touch with the life and � does not. Whatever this passage teaches, Pj^ce of The House of David, SimpU Ufe, and
labors of this holy man. May the blessing of the there is nothing said about confession. So far as bteppmg
Heavenward.
Father be lavishly poured out upon him as he mm- the authority to forgive is concerned, it is far-
The Pentecostal Heeald will promptly mail
isters to that needy people where there are fewer etched to assume that God would delegate this to you any
of these precious packages for Christmas
missionaries and less money expended than any anJ AH admit that the Son of man and
if you will remit the price. If you want them sent
other country, yet the returns are greater. he only,* under 'God, hath power to forgive sins, elsewhere to a friend, the publishers will mail them
. - m (
It is taught that ministers are ambassadors of on the day you direct, and enclose your card with
REASONS FOR BECOMING A CHRISTIAN. Christ, and, as such, we are entrusted with the the package. Elsewhere in this issue is a list of
Rev. Henry Ostrom. conditions of forgiveness and peace, and authorized other valuable books, bound and boxed in this same
Calvary! We must deal with Calvary. It is
to Promise forgiveness (from God) to all who beautiful Christmas style.
historic. We must answer it. truly repent, meeting the conditions. Our author-
~ -~
Jesus' suffering for us was pre-meditated. He * ^ the text above referred to. When we pro- Untying
.the Knots of (Life, by Bro. Powers, will
fully expected it and said beforehand that it would
nouilce a man fOTe�. we have to attach the word 'help you m living a better Christian life. The
eome if to our declaration
�if he has repented. So far book is neatly bound in cloth. Price, 50c postpaid.
_ . � n rr� as confession to our fellows is concerned, it is a m m~ �Jesus suffering for us was pre-arranged. Me ' w ,
.,�,., , � ,
� very .good thing, and, under some conditions, nec- We have books on most all subjects. Write ussaid "I lay down my life of myself." The trains �~ . ' ,, , � ,, . ^ x . , , , . , , , ,
x, j. j x t essary. "Confess your faults one to another" is a What you are interested! in and let us send you
are not dispatched from the great depots of our J ,,,,,.,� ,i j, �
. .
6 if goodj way to^ the bealmg ^ tbem_ circulars and prices.cities with more definite plan. � � _ w ^
_ . � . re � . �n ^- I hear from an ostensibly educated sourceJesus' suffering for us is sufficient Ml o her ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ You cm Mp ^ your^ hy pk(J.
ways are a-hunger; Jesus is the bread. All other ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ of ^^ arf sQme^ ^ The
ways try ; Jesus saves. ^ ^ ^ harniony^ modern psychology. H-ERALD ;among your people. Try it ; order today.
Jesus suffers for us because he loves Us. 'Here- UpQn^ ^ ^ ^f in0B>
�
m is love;" it is love poured out. Psychology is the science which studies the Write us to<% just what you are looking for in
Jesus' suffering for us is resolute. When he says facfe of consciousness. Whatever is not within the &e waJ of a Bi:We. We can supply it at the lowest
"Arise, let us go hence," he is making his way pretincts of consciousness is by the true psycholo- Price-
straight to Calvary. He is determined if possible, gigT. turned over to theologians, metaphysioians,and
" *
to get us. other philosophers, for treatment, with the under- Do Jou 'wan,t to pay your subscription or earn
Now love expressing itself in law should win standing that what is known of it must be through some ^��'ks 'by working a few hours. If so
my obedience; love expressing itself against sin inference or revelation. Psychology gets its ma- write us today.
should awaken my concern, but love poured out terial from two sources; experience of the indi- ��
in sacrifice to tie death breaks my hard heart. vidual psychologist, and comparison with the ap- STATIONERY FREE.
The above is a one-minute sermon preached by parent experiences of others. When a psychologist : - - � � � r~rr~
Eev. Henry Ostron in the 'Chicago Opera House says that the experience of sanetification as a sec- posted,"^S%T^^bS^^A adtre^prinl^n
in connection with the .Chapman-Alexander meet- ond blessing, and its concomitant situations, is not
tteW^^iMttX^ts, ^� nam,
:ngs.-E4. , ^ narmony with psychology, he simply says that it ^1^0^^ L^oulavllla, Ky.
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EVANGELISTIC
HENDERSON, KY.
We are now at home after holding two meetings
on Bro. Marshall's work in Tennessee which were
not what we desired them to be, but the one at
Liberty was a more successful revival than the one
at Charlotte, a number of sinners being converted
and ten added to the Methodist Church, South.
There were some sanctified at Liberty and also at
Charlotte.
I closed this last meeting pretty well worn as
it was my tenth one in which, by the help of the
Lord, I did all the preaching day and night, stay
ing at each place from ten to eighteen days. My
health is good, thank Cod, and in a short time will
be ready for the battle again. Your brother kept
under the blood. B. L. Patterson.
NEW HOLLAND, ILLINOIS.
I wish to assure you of my continued success in
the Illinois Conference pastorate. We have just
closed a revival beginning soon after my second
year at New 'Holland. I did not keep a definite
count of the number who were blessed, but among
them were some of my leading officials and others
who definitely sought salvation at the altar until
they were happily converted.
I am sorry to say that there is much intense op
position to the doctrine of Wesleyan or instantan
eous sanctification in this conference, but rest as
sured the writer is pressing the battle on full sal
vation lines.
As a further evidence that my people, in the
main, appreciated my efforts to help, they made a
freewill offering amounting to one hundred and
sixteen dollars for evangelistic services rendered.
May our dear Bro. Morrison soon be restored to
health again. W. L. Selby.
TERRELL, TEXAS.
We had hoped to be at Little Bock and enjoy the
feast, but had to remain by "the stuff." Yet, bless
your hearts, we could pray for the success of the
Convention and enjoy fellowship with the Eather
and his SOn, Jesus Christ.
It is not wrong to long for these gracious occa-
si�ns, but failing to get to them, we must get our
feast at home. Long ago we learned that, however
enjoyable and precious such occasions, our Lord is
not confined to them, but every hungry soul can
be satisfied and every cloud will flee away and the
blessings of the Lord Almighty will descend upon
us in great showers and the heart will overflow
with joy unspeakable and full of glory.
Our hearts go out for Bro. Morrison. May the
Lord bring him back a greater blessing to the hosts
of the Lord. The Herald is a great feast and
stirs our hearts to greater faith and activity. Your
brother under the cleansing blood, sweetly saved
and wonderfully kept through faith in Jesus.
Amen f Vio Eeinhardt.
WILMORE, KY.
We recently closed out another year with some
good meetings. This has been, in some respects,
the best year of our life. My last meeting which
lasted sixteen days, was at Hickory Grove camp,
located near Goddard, Ky., three miles of where I
lived this year. There were many blessed and
many shouts in the camp.
Brother Yasle, the owner of the camp, and a
number of other friends stood by me. At the be
ginning of the meeting, Bro. Polard, the good
preacher in charge, came and preached. We are
aiming to have a great camp at Hickory Grove
next year. Bro. Yasle is a fine man to stand by a
camp meeting for he does not hesitate to invest his
time, labor and money. May the Lord bless and
use him. The singing was led by Eev. Bailey
Huff and Eev. jWash Eoss, who were assisted by the
Goddard choir.
I am in the evangelistic work again ready to go
anywhere the Lord may lead, regardless of salary.
Any one desiring my help may write me at Wil-
more, Ky. Your brother in the war against sin
and for holiness. L. B. Thurmond.
MORELAND CHARGE.
This is our first year on this charge. The peo
ple have received us kindly. Representatives of all
three denominations helped in bringing and send
ing us a nice donation. We had a good time social
ly, and the ladies served ices and cakes. The par
sonage has been newly covered and papered.
IWhen we came, there was no parsonage furni
ture here ; so we began to agitate that question.
We are succeeding very well. The women of the
Home Mission Society have put in a nice cupboard
with glass doors and an excellent eight-foot exten
sion table. A new cook stove has been put in and
partly paid for. We are raising money to pay the
balance on it.
We have been busy, preaching from one to three
times every Sunday since conference, visiting the
sick and others, and preaching two funeral ser
mons. We are giving Concord Church a Sunday
afternoon appointment. They seem to appreciate
this very much, as they have not had any preaching
there the past two years. We are planning and
praying for a revival in each church in the charge.
May the Lord help us in ministering to our people
in spiritual things and be faithful to them. May
the Lord reward them for their kindness to his
servant. Yours truly,
P. D. Falmeter, P. C.
AN EXCELLENT REVIVAL.
Beginning October 26th and continuing until
November 14th, the Eev. frBud" Robinson and ,W.
B. Yates, as singer, led a series of evangelistic ser
vices at the First Church of the Nazarene, Chicago,
Eev. 0. E. Cornell, pastor.
There were several marked occasions. The night
"Bind" gave his experience the audience crowded
the church to the doors and about twenty-five per
sons were forward as seekers, many of whom prayed
through. The days of prayer and fasting were
notable. Great blessings came to those who were
fortunate enough to enjoy these days.
The last Sunday afternoon a fine class of new
members was received, numbering twenty-one.
Fully that many more will join later. The power
of God was on the people and there was great re
joicing. Following the special reception of new
members, Brother John Eoberts, who went with
Dr. Godby around the world, exhorted. It was a
day to be remembered. At night fully fifteen per
sons found the Lord, three of these after midnight.
Monday night, the last night of the meeting,
"Bud" preached on prohibition to a large audience.
It was a logical, unanswerable argument against
the liquor curse, put in f�Bud's" own peculiar stylo.
The people seemed to enjoy it greatly. W. B,
Yates, an excellent Christian gentleman, led' the
singing and sang to the delight of all who heard.
He sings with enthusiasm and effect. The revival
goes right on. At the prayer meeting following
the close of the special meetings, there were foui
persons seeking the Lord. All prayed through in
a most remarkable manner. This meeting was
marked for its liberty and fervency. Plans are be
ing made for the greatest winter campaign in the
history Of the church/
Lyman L. Palmer.
A GRACIOUS MEETING.
Our pastor, Bro. J. B. Seay, has just closed a
two weeks' meeting at Bed Oak Grove, on the
Eussellville Circuit, in which Bro. F. V. Harwood,
of Glasgow, Ky., did the preaching.
We have not had a real, genuine revival for
years. Bro. iSeay tried several times last year to
hold a meeting at Red Oak, but every time he
would mention it we would be too busy or have
some other excuse for postponing it. After con
ference he felt impressed that this was the accep
ted time,*so secured his helper and came to have a
meeting without giving us a chance to wait for "a
more convenient season," and I believe most of us
will agree jhat he acted wisely.
Christ said, "Where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in the midst of
them." This promise was fulfilled in this meet
ing, for although the attendance was not large the
Lord was indeed in our midst.
Bro. Harwood has a way of unfolding the Scrip
tures so that God's will concerning us is made un
mistakable. 'He preached a very high standard of
regeneration, and tried faithfully to show us that,
if we are the children of God we must and will
keep his commandments.
He also presented the doctrine of full salvation
so plainly that, if we are honest with ourselves, we
must admit that it is God's will that all who are
truly his children should obtain this higher life.
He does not believe in urging people into a
hasty profession of either justification or sanctifi
cation for fear they may be deceived in themselves
and therefore fall by the way and not adorn the
doctrine they profess, for this reason the results of
the meeting were not outwardly what we had
hoped, but he has sown the good seed in what we
trust are good and honest hearts, and we hope that
in due season it will bring forth good fruit, even
an hundredfold, for Paul said, "I have planted,
Apollos watered; but God gave the increase."
Oakville, Ky. Hubert H. Gooch.
NASHVILLE, MICHIGAN.
When we last wrote to your columns we were
pushing the battle in Kentucky. The Waterview
meeting was a gracious revival, notwithstanding
the fact that there had 'been much trouble in the
church and folks were "at outs" with each other
and some had not spoken for a long time. God,
however, overruled these difficulties and gave us a
landslide which resulted in many coming back to
the Lord. It was indeed, a wonderful revival.
Our Brother, Ernest Eoberts, and his wife were
with us and all of us were called *gain for 1911.
We next went to Arat, six mile^from Waterview,
but we could only remain ther� one week, so we
stretched the tent and did our. best for them. It
was a revival from the first ssrvice five being con
verted and many found God later in the meeting
0<ur next scene of confjics was at Breeding, K>
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about sixteen miles away; so we took conveyance
and started but were caught in a blinding snow
storm. This meeting was held in the M. E.
CShurch, South, Bro. Tarter being pastor. He was
with us in the meeting saying "Amen" and doing
his 'best to get the people saved and sanctified.
Bro. Hulse, P. E., was with us one night and mani
fested a very sweet spirit and invited us to hold
meetings all over his district. We found many
fine folks at Breeding. Our home was with dear
old Father and Mother Breeding. How kind they
were to us !
We left for 'Chicago to attend Bud Robinson's
meeting in the First Nazarene Church. Brother
Ernest and wife stopped' off at Indianapolis but we
came on and found the meeting in Chicago at full
tide. Bro. Bud did some fine preaching and many
found the Lord. We took a large lake boat and
came across Lake Michigan to Grand Rapids. The
lake was rough and the boat tossed and rocked and
of course we got seasick. We were very glad, after
all day on the lake, to get on land again. We are
now in the battle here in Nashville, Mich., in the
Holiness Church. Our faith claims victory. Yours
and the Lord's,
John and Grace Roberts.
AUGUSTA, KANSAS.
Near Augusta, Kansas, is a neat stone chapel of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. In for
mer days, that church flourished like a green bay
tree. At one time it was so strong that it enter
tained a whole annual conference, but in recent
years it has had a name to live, though it is dead.
Yea, twice dead, if not plucked up by the roots.
But for the prayers, labors, and sacrifices of one
man and his wife, both sanctified people, the doors
of that church would have been closed, as the pre
siding elder declared, and as all observing people
recognized. Those two held on by faith and pray
er, believing that some one would be sent to help
them.
That man and his wife attended a camp-meeting
we held last summer. More recently they were in
some other meetings we held. With sobs and tears
they presented the condition of this chapel in one
of our services, and asked the people to pray for
them, and that, the Lord would send some one to
preach holiness and help them out of their deplor
able condition. At the time our heart was melted
and stirred by their request, and we felt we would
like to help them, but our plans for meetings were
such that we had no idea that we could give them
any aid. By a train of circumstances, which we
believe to be providential, the way apened for us
to give some days of service to that chapel. Let
ters were delayed or missent, and telegrams were
not answered, so that we felt it was in the order
of God's providence for us "to heed that Macedon
ian cry.
E. G. Rippel and wife were the people above re
ferred to. We have never received a more cordial
welcome anywhere we have labored, than, was given
usW this godly man and his wife. They regarded
it a\ a direct answer to their prayers that we were
sent \p them. They gave us royal entertainment in
their hospitable home and loyal support in the
meeting. The visible results of the meeting were
not whk, we desired, but we all felt that we had
been dbednnt to the voice of the Lord, and hence
were satisfied. We ventured the prediction that un
til the peop^ there put away their prejudice
against evangels and holiness, no widespread,
spiritual blessih^woni^ C0Kt6 t0 them.
We are now in the midst of a meeting in Willow,
Ind., and are having a fine start for a good work of
grace. When we are through here we can hold one
and maybe two more meetings in this part of the
country before leaving to fill engagements else
where. If any pastor would like to have us hold
a meeting with him during the Christmas holi
days, let him write us at once. Some of the best
meetings we have had we have held at that season
of the year. Anything addressed to us, 1350
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, 0., will reach us.
J. L. Glascock.
SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS.
Thousands, multiplied thousands of dollars are
spent in foolish, useless, expensive trash called
"Christmas Presents." People who love God
should not be caught in such a trap. Why not
spend our money in a way that will bless and en
rich both ourselves and the recipient ? Think of a
good book, filled with life, power and inspira
tion, seed thoughts of character, foretokens of im
mortal life, key to unlock the meshes of life's
skein. Compare a good book with a scarf-pin, jew
el box, glove box, bottle of perfume, ornamental
comb, and a thousand other things we might men
tion. This writer passed the book store of the
Pentecostal Publishing Company the other day,
and we were charmed to see their collection of
splendid books, just such as should be given to
remember the blessed season. Those seeking only
the best literature will find their collection com
plete. The Herald family ought to order at once
for boys and young men, such books as, "Ten
Nights in a Barroom," "Story of Jerry McAuley,"
"life of Chaplain MoCabe," "Fox's Book of Mar
tyrs." These are all out in new and beautiful type
and binding�a delight to the eye and a message
forever. Then for girls and young women, we no
ticed "Stepping Heavenward," "Orange Blos
soms," and some others off equal merit. Books sui
table for children are "Black Beauty," "Talks to
Children About Jesus." Some books which ought
to be placed in the hand of every Sunday schooi
teacher or Young People's Society: "A Passion
For 'Souls," and any of S. D. Gordon's Quiet
Talks." We want to mention last the "Devotional
Library." It is a set of five volumes, neat in size
and bound in leather, each book a jewel : "Prince
of - the House of David," "In His Steps," "Sim
ple Life,'" 'Imitation of 'Christ," and "Stepping
Heavenward." These are" not sold separately, and
the entire Morocco set can be had for $2.00. We
do not know prices of all the above boots, but
write for prices and supply your friends with good
books for the glory of God. C. F. W.
FREE FOR A FEW HOURS' WORK.
Bibles.
Bible Dictionaries.
Josephus Life and Works.
31-Piece China Set.
Lock Stitch Awl.
Bible Story Books
Post Cards.
Calendars.
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See our premium offers on another page giving
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CHARACTER GROWS.
Many people seem to forget that character
sjrows; that it is not something to put on, ready
made, with womanhood or manhood1; but day by
day, here a little and there a little, grows with the
growth and strengthens with the strength until
good, or bad, it becomes almost a coat of mail.
Look at a man of business�prompt, reliable, con
scientious, yet clear-headed and energetic. When
do you suppose he developed all these admirable
qualities? 'When he was a boy? Let us see the
way in which a boy gets up in the morning, works,
plays, studies, and we will tell you just what kind
of a man he will make. The boy who neglects his
duties, be they ever so small, and then excuses him
self by saying, "I didn't think," will never be a
reliable man. And the boy who finds pleasure in
the suffering of weaker things will never be a no
ble, generous, kindly man�a gentleman.�Ex
change.
MAKERS OF METHODISM.
The above is the title of a fine book written by
W. H. Withrow. Methodism is, in a very special
sense, the child of Providence. It is a happy feat-
ture in its history that it was not cradled in con
flict, but was born in a revival. This book will
thrill you as you read of SusannaWesley, John and
'Charles Wesley, John Nelson, Silas Told, George
Whitefield, John Fletcher, Francis Asbury and
others who helped in the great conflict. Get the
book for yourself, and read it to your children.
Price $1.00. Our price 50 cents.
ALMOND.
This is a true story in verse. The author, Rev.
John Scarlett,under the norm ale plume of Almond,
is an old man. His bodily flourishing is like that
of the almond tree when it is in full bloom. His
life has been long, active and full of experiences.
The dealings of 'God to him in his religious experi
ence since his conversion from skepticism to higher
degrees in grace, have absorbed much of his medi
tations. Bible thoughts, in Christ Jesus, on his
knees, have been of spiritual profit to him, and he
wishes to be useful, if he can to others. "The al
mond tree, having white flowers, is a fit emblem
of an old man with white locks." Price 60 cents.
Our price 30 cents.
BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.
Talks to Children About Jesus $0.50
Bible Morning Glories 75
Bible B's for Beautiful Living 75
Walk from Eden 50
Black Beauty 50
Pilgrim's Progress ' 50
To Palestine and Back with the Children 1.00
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories 1.00
Little Pillows
First Talk With Boys 25
Royal Invitation to the King's Children 25
Any of the above books will be sent postpaid on
receipt of price; 20 per cent discount when six or
more are ordered.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
*-
1
DOUBLE PAY.
Put the scripture texts into the home and make
two dollars clear profit on a five dollar assortment
of mottoes. Send us three dollars and make your
own selection, or we will select a five dollar assort
ment and send them to you postpaid. If you fail
to sell them return in good condition by mail and
we will refund your money.
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON
AT LITTLE ROCK, ARK
Address of the President�L. P. Brown, of Meridian,
Mississippi.
The wizard of electricity, Mr. Edison, in the
midst of his delvings into the hidden mysteries of
that subtle something, has often been surprised at
the developments that have come unexpectedly. In
the work of the year which is just now closing I
confess to you the continued revelations that have
come to me along prayer line guidances at un-
looked for times and in new ways. Fanatical ex
tremes have ever been the bane in all deeply spir
itual movements; tangents -arc hurtful. Aggres
sive conservatism has always been honored by God
and respected by men. An age or an hour where
sanctified common sense was to be sought and ob
tained was never more signal than now.
The Holiness Movement is in evidence before
the world. In the great councils of every church,
in every inner circle of each church community, is
to be found a leaven whose lives and words give
evidence of a hidden manna food. From observa
tion and personal experience, these are in the larg
est as well as in the smallest gatherings of the
people; high in official positions and also in the
Pew�honest, earnest men and women
whose
hearts are longing and are open for the truth,
which we claim it is our call under God to spread
over the world. In the march of national, state
and ecclesiastical life the great need forces itself
to the front. Confessions are being made on every
side; the Holy Spirit is moving mightily upon beckoning to enter at once into the simple, prac-
earth's teeming millions. One of the immediate tical side of a prayer life. The Holy Spirit led
miracles is a great Empire, the skeptical Germany, and from that early day on through a sanctified
recognizing the power and need of the "Inner experience up until this good hour, God has been
Church Evangelization" by having a copy of that to me a real prayer-hearing and prayer-answering
wonderful movement placed in the hands of every Father.
official in State and Church throughout the vast In the face of all the past, this Convention Year
domain not only of Germany but also of Prussia, has been to me, as your Chairman and Treasurer,
Dry dust orthodoxy and simple dogma no longer the most replete with spiritual guidances. In the
suffice. Ritualism and stereotyped sermons and very minutest details I am sure that the touch of
services do not grip men. The indwelling Blesser the Holy Spirit has been given. The monies have
in the messenger must accompany, as a live coal, come in small amounts, in the main, from many
God truths. diversified sources, and unasked. Where special
The iManchurian revival as it forges ahead even direction was given it was so sent, but where it was
while we are now in session is, in some respects, an not given the very field and person or persons were
enlarged Pentecost. Korea is a standing miracle pointed out by him whose we are and whom we
of grace that beckons us to complete our world's serve. I report, as heretofore, that it has all been
work. A heathen nation of yesterday, with face handled without a single cent of expense, not even
upon the earth praying God to give the so-called for postage, exchange or stationery. I confidently
Christian countries that told them of Christ the believe that 'every dollar directed by the Spirit is
baptism of the Holy Ghost. even now telling for souls.
As step by step and day by day we followed with I append below a detailed statement in full. The
prayer and solicitude our own Brother Morrison in lessons in the inner heart prayer life have been pre-
that modern Pauline missionary journey, every clous beyond the power of pen or speech to tell.
heart must have been awed at the hungry soul mis- Believing that we, under God, ought to reach out
sionaries and Bible Teachers that crowded the al- with a simple faith for greater things, I submit
tar seeking the definite reception of the Holy this my report, in faith and prayer.
Spirit as a real person, as an. indwelling Sanetifier, Report.
as an hour by hour Arbiter. The breadth and sta- A summary from itemized report given to Mis-
bility of the work done by him will be seen in part sion Board and Convention shows that we have
in our detailed report as Treasurer of Mission supported in full or in part Missionaries, Native
Board. Its sweep has extended into many lands, Preachers, Blible [Women, Student Workers, Wid-
and its depths are boundless. While we look, breth- ows and Orphans in British West Indies, South
"
rem, into the face of Brother Morrison who is be- America, Central America, 'Mexico, Java, Persia,
fore us, a man�as far as years are counted�in the China, Japan, India, Korea and' Egypt. With
very prime of life, yet we must confess that he has partial exceptions, we propose for the Convention
grown old in a few months. A life placed in God's Year from October 24th, 1910, to keep up the
hanJs for sacrifice or service was the one impelling present work, and in addition, to assume the sup-
motive. In any light in which you may sum up port of evangelists in India, Japan, Korea and
the results of his ten or twelve months labor, the China along with the publication and distribution
conclusion must be that it was chosen in heaven, of holiness tracts. Each contributor is asked to
and nothing perhaps in the last twenty-five years continue to stand with us; and while our solieita-
has opened the great missionary vision wider. tions have never been except along prayer lines, yet
Brethren, I simply suggest ; let us introspect, with the enlarged demands upon us we are trusting
The introspection will do us all good'. Perhaps for the monies to come in from many sources, even
Brother Morrison is before us as another one of as God touches human hearts.
God's object lessons. Lord, teach us how to pray I append resolution of Mission Board and Con-
for him, our honored leader, and the Holiness vention. In faith and prayer.
Movement. We come in the first hours' session oL L. P. Brown.
this 'Convention and would -be at your feet as The following resolution was presented by Eev.
childlike learners. John Paul and unanimously adopted by a rising
The program before us is . complete. Every vote :
phase of the great work is there mapped out. Five Whereas, Brother L. P . Brown has so faithfully
times you have honored me as .presiding officer, and successfully discharged the work of our Mis-
Nbt an appeal from the Chair's decision has been sion Board as Chairman and Treasurer, and feel-
made ; not a single complaint in the appointing of ing that he has been divinely led :
committees. Not an unkind or even sharp word in Resolved that we express our hearty appreciation
debate or in prayer has been heard in any of our of his faithfulness; and also desire him to con-
sessions. Every denomination and thirty-two tinue, with plenary power, with our hearty en-
States have reported at a single one of our Conven- dorsement.
tions. 'Seekers for conversion, reclamation and en- � �
tire sanctiification have been found at our altars at
almost every service. An object lesson in brethren
dwelling together in unity has left its imprint on
every city where we have met in sessions. I as-
CONVENTION ECHOES.
Rev. Andrew Johnson. .
The seventh annual convention of the Holiness
Union at Little Eock, Ark., brought together a
sume a single special privilege, and that is to make large and representative body of- holiness/jpeople
prayer and praise always in order. The Holy from various parts of the sunny South ar# windy
Spirit has strangely and remarkably been with us West. As the delegates poured' in from ill quar-
in all other Conventions. I beg him to come ters it dawned upon the trainmen, dep>t agents,
afresh now and stay in your heart and in my heart street ear conductors, hotel clerks and restaurant
and be there minute by minute, the unseen Moni- waiters that some "visitors had com-' to town."
tor. in our every minute's work. The .storm center of the inspiratonal gathering
To The Holiness Union and Board of Missions. was within the quaint old :uditorium that
In early manhood and upon the very threshold stretches itself along the street ieneath the shad-
of a religious life, there came to me a peculiar ow of the stately City Hall. Jere old heroes and
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former companions of many a battlefield met and
exchanged warm' greetings. They all felt a fresh
drawing of the cords of kinship and rejoiced in tbe
"communion of saints."
The personnel of the assembled throng was
something unusual. There were mingling in the
feast tender youths' still in the early teens of life's
dewy morn, gray-haired sires and aged mothers,
pastors, evangelists, college presidents, students in
uniform and business men from the farm, factory
and forge rallied side by side in the interest of
one common cause.
Bro. L. P. Brown, in a calm, serene and busi
nesslike manner touched the button and set in mo
tion the various activities of the Convention.
iSong followed song, sennon succeeded sermon,
prayer mingled with praise and the echoes of the
rattling leaves of one paper had scarcely died away
till there was a sound of the turning pages of an
other excellent paper.
Eev. John Paul's paper on the "Psychology of
Soul Saving" was a splendid production. The ser
mon by L. Milton Williams carried the minds of
the convention back to old camp meeting times.
The excellent paper on systematic giving by Rev.
H. H. Miller - touched hearts and untied purse
strings and caused many new resolutions to be
made in regard to giving after the Bible plan.
The 'Convention had not gone far into the ex
ercises of its program until a strange, inimitable,
unique character appeared on the rostrum to de
liver a sermon. It was the famous Bud Eobinson.
A peculiar stillness pervaded the audience and all
eyes and ears were turned toward that embodiment
of "wit and wonder." Soon there were "miles of
smiles," laughter, love and tears. The newspaper
reporters began to ask more about this sanctified
genius of the great holiness movement.
Dr. H. C. Morrison towered above the multitude
like a general on the far-flung battle line. His ser
mon on the Second Coming of Christ will long be
remembered. He pictured the swelling buds on
the fig tree of prophecy and pointed to them as
signs indicative of the coming summer of millen
nial glory.
From the shifting sands of the sugar district
of Louisiana there emerged a grand hero of holi
ness to wit Rev. Josh Sanders, who preached a
good sermon and made a fine talk on "Peculiar
Mannerisms in the Pulpit." Rev. J. B. Mc-
Bride delivered an exhortation one afternoon. He
was a favorite of the Convention, and was elected
as one of the Vice Presidents of the Union.
Eev. W. B. P. Kinard brought up the South
Carolina wing of the movement, inspired the Con
vention by his genial presence and was elected as
Treasurer of the Evangelistic Brotherhood and
also of the Holiness Union.
Prof. W. B. Yates led the singing. With his
face wreathed in smiles his eyes sparkling and his
hands beating time he swept things as with a
migity musical storm. Prof. Hamp Sewell, au
thor <i "Hymns of Glory," sang some charming
solos ^hich delighted the audience. The Meridian
Femalequartet also captured the people wjth holy
song.
The nssionary day was a red letter day of the
Conventin.: Bro. and Sister Cowman from Japan,
and Rev. '., E. Roberts from Texas presented the
cause of nssions in an interesting and instruc
tive way. he papers by three college presidents
furnished m.e palatable food. The �men reading
them were P% M. A. Beeson, W. J. Beeson, of
>rew Mexico,^ pr,0f. E-. T_ pranklin. They
were all spleno, Bro. j. Beeson's was more
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in the form of a speech. Each paper excelled on
its particular line and all the papers of the Con
vention from first to last might well have been
voted on for future publication.
The service held by Rev. J. T. Upchurch on
Rescue Work was one of the most touching services
the writer has ever witnessed.
Eev. E. P. Ellyson delivered a strong sermon
on Christian Education.
The Asbury, Meridian, Georgetown, Peniel, and
Oklahoma boys and girls reflected credit upon their
respective institutions.
The last day of the closing, Sabbath, was a
memorable time. Several of the city pulpits were
filled by the visiting brethren and Sunday night
all gathered at the Auditorium for a final rally.
Bro.- Morrison brought the message at the conclu
sion of which many found their way to the altar
and some were saved or sanctified.
Nashville was chosen * the place for the next
Convention. The final benediction was pronounc
ed and the great feast was over.
Eev. S. H. Pollit : "Just closed a good meeting
with Bro. Cosby at Carter's Chapel, in which there
were several bright conversions and the church
greatly revived. There was one addition to the
church and nine' professions the last day, while
deep conviction rested upon the people. I found
Bro. Cosby to be a true yokefellow indeed. He
has a great love for souls who are lost. Bro. Ar
nold was with us the first Saturday and Sunday
at Hillsboro and the quarterly meeting was a bene
diction to us all. The claims of the P. E. and P.
C. were well looked after. Bro. Eklar did a good
work while on this charge and leaves many friends
who will ever remember him at a throne of grace.
I am now in a meeting at Eden's Chapel and' the
Lord is blessing souls. Conviction is upon the
people. Pray for us."
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t The Missionary World. X
Umtata, Africa.
Greetings to all Herald Readers:
The name of the Lord is a strong
tower: the righteous runneth into it,
and is safe. Bless the L,ord. Since
my last .report I have been able to
do some real missionary work in the
way of visiting the native in his
home and thus reaching some who
have never yet been Christianized.
I spent two days in Pondo Land, a
portion of South Africa that is yet
regarded in a very dark state, as far
as the light of the gospel is con
cerned. It is the experience of those
two days that I wish to bring before
your readers.
The first day after driving several
miles, we came to a little church on a
hillside; we hitched our horse and be
gan visiting; going from hut to hut
we found them dressed, the children
clothed and their hut clean; we learn.
ed we were in a Wesleyan Methodist
mission community. On learning that
we were missionaries they invited us
to hold them a meeting, which we
gladly assented to do. One went ov
er to the church and rang the bell by
beating on an old ploughshare with a
piece of iron. In a short time most
of them in hearing distance of the
bell gathered in the meetinghouse
and we had a blessed time telling
them oi Christ and his dying love.
The next day we decided to take a
different route in order to reach those
who never go to meeting, and are out
of the range of the missionary. In
order to carry out our decision, we
had to walk, as many of them could
not be reached only by a footpath.
The day we decided to go the sun
rose in all its South African glory. I
arose early and after walking almost
two miles, I met my interpreter, his
wife and Mamie, a Christian native,
on the bank of the river which lay
between us and our day's work. We
took off our shoes and proceeded to
pick our way across, which took us
about thirty minutes. The first thing
we came in contact with on reach
ing the other side, was a long hill,
which had to be climhed. This done
w.e came in sight of a lonely hut. I
wish I could paint the picture that
met our gaze as we came up to it and
entered in; what a contrast from the
scenes of the preceding day! On the
ground floor lay a man with nothing
under him but a piece of straw mat
ting they make themselves for a pil
low. He had the limb of a tree
turned so as to raise his head from
four to six inches off the ground; sit
ting around him on the floor was his
wife and five children. What a pic
ture of wretchedness, misery and dis
tress! We made inquiry and found
the man was ill. I believe the si�k
home is the saddest and most dis
tressing one of a heathen home in
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Africa. No comforts, no God, no
hope, only in a strange, misty belief
in superstition and witchcraft. We
sat down on the floor in their midst
and began to tell them of him, "who
was wounded for our transgressions,,
who was bruised for our iniquities;
the chastisement of our peace was
upon him; and with his stripes we
are healed." He told us it was the
first time he had ever been questioned
directly concerning his soul, but sad
to say he would not yield himself
then and there to Jesus. Help us
pray that the seed sown may take
root and gro/w and bring forth fruit
unto eternal life.
After walking quite a distance
farther on, we looked down in the
valley and saw several women husk
ing corn. We made our way over to
them. After hearing who we were
they stopped their work and asked
us to preach to them, which we glad
ly did. There were some among the
number who had never been to
meetings; they knew nothing of Je
sus Christ, so we told them of him.
Their hearts were touched and one
woman cried out to God with all her
heart and I -believe God heard her.
Those who were dressed in their red
blankets and red ochred hair, who
had never yet been to the house of
worship, promised us they would go
and that they would give themselves
to God. But not every heathen we
talk to turns to God, neither all that
promise^ keep their word. One who
has never come . in contact with a
people who have been ruled for cen
turies by ignorance, superstition and
witchcraft, knows nothing of the aw
ful powers 'of darkness which have
to be driven back before a soul can be
won for God.
Sometime ago I visited a hut where
the man laughed when I first spoke
to him of my God, but I sat down on
the ground at his side -and began to
read to him of the suffering and
death of Jesus Christ and a great
change came over him. I then told
him what this Christ had done for
me. When we had prayer he was
greatly moved. After I left he called
some others in and told them the
story I had told him and had prayer
with them. Several weeks after
wards I heard from him and al
though unable to read the Bible, he
was still telling the story of the once
dead, but now living Christ, and hold
ing his prayer meetings. Bless the
Lord. So while some refuse, others
are yielding and God is being glori
fied much for the work. We are
pressing on and upward. The grace
of God is sufficient for every trying
hour. The blood cleanses this mo
ment from all sin and the blessed
Holy Ghost is my abiding Comforter.
Amen. Yours for Africa.
Etta Innis.
Testimony of Salvation.
It gives me much pleasure and joy
to write these lines to give testimony
of what the Lord Jesus Chr.ist has
done for me, and how he has saved
me. During the past years I lived
a life completely worldly; and not
withstanding I boasted of being some
what learned, I found myself ignor
ant of the word of God. I had never
read nor had I been taught the Holy
Bible and I was ignorant of its great
teachings. I took no thought for my
future existence and my life was giv
en to pleasures and abominations of
this world. Consequently I suffered
the evil results of such a life, being
often sick and many times at the
point of death. Notwithstanding all
of this I did not amend my manner
of living for in the midst of my ignor
ance I believed all things to be mere
happenings, as if man was not subject
to the divine law, nor had, outside of
this world, any one to take account of
his acts. Naturally this ignorance
contributed to my perdition. So in the
times when my sins were greater my
misfortunes were also greater. I suf
fered as much physically as morally,
and I truly felt as a heavy burden up
on my shoulders, the weight of sin
and heing without comfort I was in
despair.
About the last of March (before I
was converted), I found myself in a
desperate condition. Moral sufferings
had bent me low. I found no com
fort for my heart, and my spirit was
broken. In these circumstances I hap
pened upon, while passing through a
street, a new edifice, simply construct
ed, I saw the following sign "Predica-
cion esta noche" (preaching tonight).
I asked what that was. They told me
it was a Gospel church and that it
would be open that night and that
everybody was invited to come and
see and hear.
As I had no faith at that time, I
did not care and only curiosity car
ried me that night. But hearing the
preacher teach us from the word of
God; all his words reached my heart
and fear took possession of me, for I
learned that night that I had not lived
according to the law of the Lord, and
I felt greater sorrow. Knowing my
sins, I listened to the preacher re
spectfully. , Considering the greatness
of my sins, I believed that I was com.
pleteJy lost, without remedy, but the
preacher said, "There is a Savior,"
who is Jesus Christ.
I continued going to preaching ev
ery night, and I sought Jesus with
all my heart, and after some days,
with all the faith of my soul, I fell to
my knees before the Lord, confessing
to him my sins and pleading for par
don, for I could carry no longer the
heavy load of sins that I felt. The
preacher also called upon the Lord
for me, and glory to God! our prayer
was heard of God, for I felt great joy
and my spirit regained its peace, and
I felt with a new heart and God has
given me witness through the Spirit
concerning my salvation. Now I wor
ship God in spirit, {or "God is spirit
and those that worship him, must
worship him in spirit and in truth."
My conversion took place in San
Geronimo, Oaxaca, Mexico; and in
tht church under the supervision of
our good Bro. J. D. Franklin. It has
been three months since I left San
Geronimo to come here to work, but
glory be to Gotf! all in me has chang
ed and now I, as well as my wife, am
very happy. We are studying the
word of God, and we can say that Je
sus now lives in our hearts.
God loves all the world and every
sinner can be saved by repenting of
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his sins with all his heart and seeking
pardon through the Lord Jesus
Christ- Jose Paz Vzsquez.
Tierra Blanca, Vera Cruz, Mexico.
The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By John Paul. t
FOR DECEMBER i8, 1910.
The Resurrection. Matt. 28:1-20.
Golden Text.�"Lo, I am with yoa
alway, even unto the end of the
world." Matt. 28:20.
The Statement.
Sometimes it is said that Jesus
spent three days and nights in the
tomb, sometimes, that he arose on the
third day. Matthew expresses it both
ways, but the two expressions seem to
have been interchangeable among the
Jews. It is held by a few writers that
Jesus was crucified on Thursday, re
maining in the grave till Sunday. This
almost makes the solution in one di
rection, but shifts the difficulty to
where it says that he arose on the
third day. It is doubtless true as
most authorities understand, that Je
sus was crucified a�d buried on Fri
day, the burial taking place about 4 p.
m., and that he arose Sunday morning
about 4 or 5- o'clock, which made him
to be in the grave about three times
twelve rather than three times twen
ty-four hours; three twelve-hour
days, embracing the nights. The
theory that he was crucified on Thurs
day would not make three twenty-
four-hour days.
The Greatest Miracle.
We are instructed to base our faith
in Christ upon his resurrection, the
proof of which is made good for all
the ages. If it had been a scientific
age it would have received more at
tention. He was pronounced dead by
his executioner; then, to add to the
certainty, a soldier thrust a spear into
his side. He was buried quietly, but
by request of his foes, who feared a
pious imposition, his tomb was sealed
and a Roman guard set to watch
throughout the three days and nights.
His friends came nearer lo'sing sight
of the prophecy that he should arise
than did his foes; for they had doubt
less given up hope of, his rising be
fore the last day, as Martha express
ed it (Jno. 11:24) and were much sur
prised to learn of his rising; they "be
lieved not, for joy."
Earthquakes At The Right Time.
We need not deny that the earth
quake was to all appearances natural,
though it is implied that the angel,
through the medium ol an earth
quake, rolled hack the stone. Earth
quakes seemed to have been more
common in that age, in that part of
the world. An earthquake is itself a
weird something which scientists
have never yet explained to their own
satisfaction. Natural phenomena may
so coincide with events as to indicate
plainly the presence of God's hand;
notice that there was an eclipse of
the sun on the day of the crucifixion,
from twelve to three o'clock.
The Eleven Appearances.
It is of interest to notice that
among the recorders of the resurrec
tion of Christ and other phenomena
ofAny ofThese
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was a scientist of that day, Luke the
physician. There is perhaps no great
event of history more infalliblly es
tablished than the resurrection of
Christ. The fact that he appeared on
not less than" eleven occasions after
his resurrection is established in the
following scriptures: Mark 16:9;
.Matt. 28:9, 10; Luke 24:34; Luke 24:
13-31; Jno. 20:19-25; John 20:26-29;
John 21:1-13; Matt. 18:16-20; 1 Cor.
15:6; 1 Cor. 15:7; Acts 1:6-12; Acts
t :g-u.
The Commission.
To "teach" all nations means to
"disciple" them. This is not a Com
mission to try to do something! but
to do something. It is not a commis
sion merely to witness; it is a com
mission to win. .
The Promise.
But we cannot win unless we have
been won; we cannot lead others to
Christ unless we have Christ with us;
we are, therefore, to look out for our
selves first, and see that we have in
our own hearts and lives an experi
ence which corresponds with the
promise, "Lo, I am with you, always."
For the good of your neighbors.
For the spread of scriptural holiness.
For some of the premiums we offer,
won't you hand out a few sample
copies of The Herald and ask one or
more persons to take it for their
spiritual good?
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You saw it in The Pentecostal
Herald. Write it.
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CHRIST AND JOHN BAPTIZING.
Time, Summer, A. D., 27. Place,
Judea, Aenon in Samaria. John 3:22-
36.
Verses 22, 23. After these things
came Jesus and his disciples into the
land of Judaea; and there he tarried
with them, and baptized. And John
also was baptizing in Aenon near
Salim, because there was much water
there: and they came, and were bap
tized.
After the discourse with Nicodemus
Jesus came jnto the country from Je
rusalem- Many a weary step he took
to do good to souls. The Sun of
righteousness took a large circuit to
diffuse his light and heat. Ps. 19:6. His
preaching and miracles, perhaps,
made most noise at Jerusalem, the
fountain-head of news, but did least
good there, where the most consid
erable men of the Jewish Church had
so much the ascendancy. Many that
flocked to him at Jerusalem could not
follow his motions into the country;
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they had no business there; but his
disciples, attended him. If the ark
remove, it is better to remove and
, go after it (as those did, Joshua 3:3)
than to sit still without it, though it
be in Jerusalem itself. He did not re
tire into the country for his ease and
pleasure, but for more free conversa
tion with his disciples and followers.
Those that are ready to go with
Christ shall find him as ready to stay
with them- John began to baptize ir
the land of Judea (Matt. 3:1), there
fore Christ began there, for John had
said, "There comes one after me."
His disciples baptizing was his bap
tizing. Holy ordinances are Christ's,
though administered by weak men.
Christ began the work of preaching
and baptizing before John laid it
down, that he might be ready to re
ceive John's disciples when he should
be taken off, and so the wheels might
be kept going. From heaven John
had received his command, and he
would go on in his work till he thence
received his countermand. They are
sullen that will sit down and do noth
ing when they see themselves out
shone. Though we have but one tal
ent, we must account for that. Some
caime to John, and were baptized by
him, some to Jesus and were baptized
by him, and as their baptism was one
so were their hearts.
Verses 24, 25. For John was not yet
cast into prison. Then there arose
a question between some of John's
disciples and the Jews about purify
ing.
We may suppose that John's disci
ples cried up his baptism, his purify
ing, superior to all others, no doubt
the Jews with as much assurance ap
plauded the purifyings that were in
use among them, both those that were
instituted by the law of Moses and
those that were imposed by the tra
dition of the elders; for the former
they had a divine warrant, and for
"the latter the usage of the church.
If John's baptism, which you cry up
thus, has any good in it, the baptism
of Jesus goes beyond it, so that for
your part you are shaded already
by a greater light. There was no rea
son to object to Christ's 'baptism
against John's for they consisted very
well together.
Verses 26, 27. And they came unto
John, and said unto him, Rabbi, he
that was with thee beyond Jordan,
to whom thou barest witness, behold,
the same baptizeth, and all men come
to him. John answered and said, A
man can receive nothing, except it
be given him from heaven.
They conclude that it would be a
total eclipse to John's baptism. "All
men come to him." They that used
to follow with us now flock after him;
it is therefore time for us to look
about us. The Spirit is a free
agent "dispensing to every one sev
erally as he will." We must leave it
to God to choose, employ, and honor
his own instruments as he pleaseth,
and not covet to be placed alone.
John took this occasion to conform
the testimonies he had formerly borne
to Christ as superior to him, cheer
fully consigning and turning over to
him all the interests he had in Israel.
"Given him from heaven," a general
truth very applicable in this case.
Different employments are according
to the direction of divine Providence;
no man can take any true honor to j
himself, Heb. S*. We have as neces- 1
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sary and constant a dependence upon
the grace of God in all the motions
and actions of the spiritual life, as
we have upon the providence of God
in all the motions of the natural life.
John reminds his disciples that Jesus
would not have thus excelled him
"except he had received it from
above." The same reason will hold
as to others; the 'labor of ministers is
all lost labor, unless the grace of God
makes it effectual. Men do not un
derstand that which is made most
plain, nor believe that which is made
most evident, unless it be given them
from heaven to understand and be
lieve it. So all the glory ibelongs to
God who* does the work.
Reference Scripture.
That he might present it to him
self a glorious church, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;
but that it should be holy and with
out blemish.
Take away the word, and what is
the water save water? Add the word
and the element, and it becomes a sa
crament, being itself as it were the
visible word. Holiness and glory are
inseparable; "cleansing" is the nec
essary preliminary to both. Holiness
is glory internal; glory is holiness
shining forth outwardly. It is Christ
that prepares the church with the nec
essary ornaments of grace, for pre
sentation to himself, as the bride
groom at his coming again. Matt. 25:
1.
'
This supply of oil must mean
that inward reality of grace which
alone will stand when he appeareth
whose eyes are as a flame of fire. Be
yond all doubt, this was what was
symbolized by that precious anoint
ing oil with which Aaron and his
sons were consecrated to the priestly
office, and by the bowl full of golden
oil, in Zechariah's vision, which re
ceiving its supplies from the two olive
trees on either side of it, poured it
through seven golden pipes into the
golden lamp-stand to keep it contin
ually burning bright, (Zech. 4.) for
the prophet is expressly told that it
was to proclaim the great truth "Not
by might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." God's
might will perfect strength out of
weakness. God can save, whether
with many oir with them that have no
power, so in the conversion of sin
ners. Joshua's trumpet blast was
"mighty" under God to overthrow
the walls of Jericho. The honor
does not belong to the trumpet, but
to God who gave the power. The
rapid march of the kingdom of God,
the advanced stage of it at which we
have arrived, and the ever-nearing ap
proach of the perfect day�nearer to
every believer the longer he lives-
should quicken all the children of
light to redeem the time, and, seeing
that they look for such things to
be diligent, that they be found of him
in peace without spot and blameless.
The great secret of persevering holi-
nessh in all manner of conversation
will be found to be "Christ in us, the
hope of glory."
A Good Place for Tithe Money.
A number of our readers have sent
in money to help send The Herald to
some missionary, who otherwise
would not be blessed in this way. If
you want to invest where you
will do
great good for a whole year, send
The Herald for $1.50 to some one who
is in the forefront of God's battle.
ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
We will ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On Its arrival at your freight station
examine it carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
ance due, $14.76. Then try it for 60 days in your home, and you may return
It any time yithtn that period 11 not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund allmoney and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away Idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
for 835.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
$15.75, which includes all attachments.
THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75
and 60 days trial. Canyou
imagine a lairer offer than
this? This elegant ma
chine has all modern Im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt re-
placer and a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
oak stand. A written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine. Customers In
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory In
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference is the advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest Institutions in the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises. Send us $1.00 to-day
while this offer is open.
The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square),
RICHMOND. VA.
" The South's Mail Order Rouse."
THE PEERLESS
Webster'sSelf-PronouncingDictionary
IFOR THE VEST POCKET
A 'STRIOTDY UPJTiO-iDAmB BOOK FOR EVERT DAY U'SE.
READ WHAT IT CONTAINS.
30,000 Words and Meanings. Rules of Pronunciation and Punctuation
Key to Pronunciation. The National Bankruptcy Law.
Parliamentary Rules. Races Composing ifctoe Human Family.
Postal Information. JjegaJ Holidays.
Table of Weights and Measures. Etc., Etc.
FTJULX INDEXED.
A Most Valuable Pocket Companion.
This Is a book every body needs and is sold at a price which gives Man,
Woman and Child an opportunity to get one. Actual Size, 5 3-8 x 2 6-8 inches.
Round 'in Genuine Morocco, Cold Edges, Indexed, as Represented.
PRICE ONLY 35c.
N. iB.�When ordered iby mall, 3c per copy, in addition to agent's price, must be
sent to cover postage.
Sent Postpaid for one Yearly Subscription to the Herald.
Pentecostal Pub. Co. Louisville, Ky.
Atlas Steam Washing Machine
The latest Improvement in Clothes-Cleaning
FOR FAMILY USE
A high class, sanitary, time and labor saving laundry machine
You can have a perfect steam washer in your home,
so cheap that any one can own one.
The ATLAS is the most perfect of all washing machines.
So simple in construction that a child can operate it, yet dur
able beyond comparison. Does not tear or otherwise damage
the clothes, at the same time cleanses them thoroughly by
steam�the dirtiest garments are made snowy white. With
an ATLAS WASHING MACHINE in the home you don't have
to rely on the washer-woman coming for the clothes, and it
eliminates the possibility of contracting contagious diseases
through your clothes minglingwith other people's in the home
ofyourwasher-woman or laundry. Burns wood, coal gas or
Write for Free Catalog and Terms!
ATLAS MFG. & STAMPING CO.
211 North 7th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
HARNESS
Will Keep Your
Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal
B% II �. told by Daaler* Cverywhw*
J|| Standard Oil Company
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3 Aunt Flora's Hour With 5
S The Young Folks g
iDear Aunt Flora: .Here I come again.
This is my third letter to the Herald.
I have two sisters living-, and a sister
and two brothers in heaven. Who has
my ibirthday, August 20th? I will he
14 yeans old. I am not going to
school now, but will start the first
Monday in November. I aim in the
sixth grade. My teacher will ibe Miss
Lina Miller. Mamma has been taking
the Herald about eleven years. Aunt
Filora, I am a little Kentucky girl.
Mamma and papa moved to Illinois
when I was six years old. My little
sister is playing with our pet kitten.
Its name, is Buttercup. Besides the
kitten I have four dolls. My largest
dollyis about 2.2 inches tall, and her
name is Alberta May. The next one
is about 13 inches tall, and her name is
Bridget. The other two are about
four and five inches tall, and their
names are "Blondest and Flora Alline.
Aunt Flora, I will send you a flower,
and ask y.ou and the cousins to send
me a post card shower for my ibirthday.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday,
;and to our Junior League on Sunday
afternoon. I go to (prayer meeting on
Wednesday night. I am a Christian.
Pray for me. Myrtle Duncan.
Mahomet, 111.
Myrtle, I am glad I had at least one
namesake in that family of dolls. 1
think you are fortunate to have so
many good things to go to that will
keep you in remeimlbrance of your
pledge to Christ.
Dear Herald: I will write a few
lines. I wrote cnce 'before, ibut I did
not see
' it in .print. I am taking the
Herald now, and I enjoy reading the
Children's Page very much, although I
am past childhood. I.professed faith in
Christ when I was 15 years old. 1
joined the Baptist Church. I lived a
memlber of this church for seven years,
and then on August 29th, 1909, I made
a full consecration unto the Lord. Af
ter this, I was excluded from the
church, but praise the J-iOrd, they could
not turn me out of heaven. Put I read
in God's word that all things work to
gether for good to tihem that love the
Lord. I go to prayer meeting and Sun
day school at Armstaadville.- I am
superintendent of the Sunday school.
If I see this, I will call again. Tour
'brother in Christ, N. T. Gwiin.
Cabot, Ark.
Brother Gwin, I think you have seen
your other letter ibefore now. I am
glad you are one of the faithful ones.
You will have your reward by being
happier both now and hereafter.
Dear Aunt Flora: As I haven't writ
ten for so long, I will write again.
This is my second letter. I have a lit
tle sister eighteen months old, and she
surely is sweet. Her name is Mabel
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
The Only New unabridged dictionary in
many years.
Contains thepith and essence of an au
thoritative library. Covers every
^eld of knowledge.
An Encyclopedia in a single book.
The Only dictionary with the New Di
vided Page. A ' * Stroke of Genius."
400,000 Words Defined. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost $400,000.
Post yourself on
this most re
markable sin
gle volume.
Write for sample
pages, full par
ticulars, etc.
G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mass., V. B. A.
Vera. My school will soon commence,
and I will be glad. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. I live on
a farm. I am ten years old. I have
two sisters and one brother. ,Their
names are Ruth, (Mabel and Ralph. My
brother has a dog he can hitch to his
little wagon. His grandfather gave
him his harness; Mae Doitson.
Poitosi, Mo.
Mae, I should like to see your broth
er driving his dog. I aim sure he is
kind to him. A kiss to that sweet little
sister.
Dear Aunt Flora: I saw my other
letter in print and thought I would
write again. I got a card from one of
our friends. It is raining to-day, so I
can't hoe cotton. I don't like to hoe
cotton., ibut I like to pick it. Our school
Is out. I like to go to school, and am
In the fifth grade. Who has my ibirth
day, Ootoiber 6th? Lillle Franks.
IHoxie, Ark.
(Lillle, I imagine you were thankful
for that rainy day since it released you
from the coltton field.
�ear Aunt Flora: This is my second
letter, and I enjoy reading them. I
have been hoeing cotton and couldn't
write very many letters,
'
.but we will
soon he do:ne now, and I can write
more. I would like to see you. Good
bye. Floy Franks.
Hoxie, Ark.
Floy, yoiu will not Ibe hoeing cotton
to-day. My guess is, that you are in
school. Am I right?
(Dear Aunt Flora: Please admit a
Georgia boy.- I am just a hoy although
I will he 73 September 6th, 1910. I en
joy the many good letters, and espec
ially Aunt Flora's nice replies. While
I am fast approaching the octogenarian
period, I am not yet old enough to use
tobacco In amy form. But I see many
little boys younger than I who are
smoking their lives away.' Boys, and
girls, too, take the advice of an older
cousin. | Quit smoking and chewing
and be ladies and gentlemen. The
weather is very hot here in Georgia,
and we are wishing fo>r cooler days. I
seind you a little poem about the weath
er. I never wrote poetry till about six
years ago. Since then I have published
several pieces, which I hope may do
good when I am gone.
HOT WEATHER.
We would he glad if it would snow,
To cool the atmosphere.
'Twould be mare pleasant then, you
know
In life, while . lingering here.
But we must be submissive, too,
Not murmur or complain;
Just do as other people ido>
And wait for snow again.
And them we'll run and romp and play,
And never heave a sigh;
Being happy tooth night and day,
As Father Time flies >by.
if MM I I- ' : , � , .
Cousins, as It goes swiftly hy
We ne'er .on earth may meet;
But may we meet above the sky,
Around the mercy seat.
J. T. Latimer, M.D.
Grantville, Ga.
.Doctor, we are glad indeed, to have
you honor us with a visit. I hope the
cousins will act upon your advice, for
I can assure them it is good.
Dear Aunt Flora : What are you and
the cousins doing these hot days ? I guess
the cousins are having a nice time this
summer. Our school will ibegin in Septem
ber. Miss Flora Amsbon will be our teacher.
Aunt Flora, .1 have a cousin whose name is
Flora, too, -and I like her just fine. Cousins,
don't you all think auntie is kind in ans
wering our letters. The first thing 1 do
when we get the paper is to turn to the
cousins' page. .But I guess auntie has been
sick, J see she has been absent in a few of
the papers. Papa has Ibeen taking the dear
old Herald for six years, and we think It
Is such a nice paper. What has become of
Bro. Bud Robinson? He has not written
for a long time. One of the cousins wanted
to find out Esther Levy's address. It is
Coraiiwell Landing, N. Y. , I believe Esther
is a good little girl, at least she writes
good letters. I have joist .finished reading
the .cousins' letters, and 'they are so nice,
and auntie gave some nice answers. This
is the l'3th of August, and the melons are
getting ripe. Aunt, you and the cousins
come. I think I hear that dreadful old
waste basket on .the steps, so I aim Yours
affectionately, Ollle B. Conley.
Beech Grove, Ky.
Ollie, it must have Ibeen somebody else
that you heard, for the waste (basket has
iWDWFT-
Hogless Lard
nowdrift surpassesall shortenings, lard, and
lard substitutes insplendid results obtained.
It produces the lightest, daintiest breads,
cakes and pastries that could
be desired, and brings into
use a healthful vegetable oil
(with a slight amount ol bee!
fat) instead ol tabooed hog
lard. Snowdrift
for the larder is
the slogan which is
sweeping the whole
country, and will sweep
dyspeptichog greases
from human use.
M Ask lor Snowdrift until you get it
THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO. New York ChicagoNew Orleans Savannah
not arrived yet. II just concluded that .1
was monopolizing more 'than my share of
the corner, so occasionally I scamper
away, and make room for another cousin or
two.
Dear Herald : Here comes Alonzo S.
Fleming again. I am 14 years old. My
birthday Is the lath of March. I am five
feet six Inches tall, and weigh 140 pounds.
My 'brother who went to (Missouri has. come
back. He came in January. I thank Jessie
Mae Montgomery for her kindness In say-
ling that d was looking on the dark side,
that I would get to see that brother again.
About three months ago, I fell from a wa
gon and got my am broken. I (wasn't Out
of doors for nearly two weeks. Oh, how I
was scared, but :I knew the doctor and the
Lord could heal it. (I have ibeen getting a
good many cards from Ha Peddycoart. 1
would like to exchange with other cousins
too. How many -of the boys of the page
like to work In the hay field? J. do. I will
ask a question: What does "amen" mean?
Ada, Ohio. Alonzo Fleming.
Alonzo, your question reminds me of a
verse il once read. This is it :
"And amen, you know means, Let It ibe,
Whatever our Lord1 may please to do ;
And that Js sermon enough for me,
If I mind, and feel so the whole week
through."
'Dear Aunt Flora : iWili you let your
little mlece enter the corner? I am very
anxious to join the cousins. I aim ,11 years
old. I live very close to school, and am In
the third grade. .1 do hope we will have a
good school this year. We do not take
the Herald, but Aunt Fanny Charles saves
them and lets mamma have them. |We get
so much good reading from them. I wdH be
so glad to see my letter. 'I have one sister
and three toothers living, and two sweet
little brothers in heaven, and some day I
want to meet them there. My little cousin,
Bonnie Linn' Hill is sick, il hope she will
get well, ae I love her dearly. Your little
niece, Laura Emma (Bond.
Tiline, Ky.
Laura, I think It is very kind of aunt
Fanny to save her papers for you. I hope
your llt,tle cousin Is well .by this time.
Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again.
This is imy second visit, and I am bringing
my little sisteT with me. il am 12 years
old, am four feet tall, and have light hair
and fair complexion. 'I go to Sunday school
and prayer meeting every iSunday. I am
not a Christian, but I intend to be some
day. I will answer all cards received.
Mangum, Okla. Justine Johnson.
Justine, I am glad you like us enough to
pay us a second visit.
Dear Aunt Flora : J will try to write a
letter to the Herald. II get to read It some-
times, and I like it fine. 1 live one mile
from church, and I go every Sunday I can.
We are to have our quarterly meeting the
14th and 16th of this month, August, il
wish you could ibe here. (I have blue eyes,dark hair and fair complexion. I am flv^
feet tall, and weigh 101 pounds. My birth"
day is the first of September, and I would
like a shower of post cards. I am .between
16 and 20, so you can guess my age. My
mamma and papa, two sisters and five
brothers are living. I have one babybrother In heaven, il am a Christian and
belong to the (M. E. 'Church. Love to all
Kimberling, Va. Lillle Moreheadl
Lillie, II am sorry you imissed that birth
day party. Perhaps you will have better
luck next time. I should1 like to have been
at the meeting.
Disastrous Fire at Chelsea. Caused
By Defective Roofing.
One of the most disastrous and de
structive fires of late years occurred
recently at Chelsea, Mass. The most
appalling and heart-rending scenes
met the eye at every turn. Men,
women, children, horses, dogs, cats
and even rats, ran pell mell intoThe
streets together, shrieking as if wild,
and seeking shelter from the burning,
flying timlbers.' The cause of this
great conflagration is attributed di
rectly to wooden roofs, as it was in
this way the fire spread so rapidly,
not only in the immediate vicinity of
the original fire, but the burning
sparks were carried by the winds to
buildings at a distance and ignited the
roofs.
These conditions make us feel that
the best thing Congress could do for
our country at large would be to pass
a stringent law, making it a crime to
cover a house with a wooden roof.
However, the fact that this is not a
law, doesn't excuse a man for cover
ing his house with wood, because
Reeves Embossed Metal Tile is a
great deal cheaper and guaranteed
fire, lightning, rain, wind and storm
proof. They are guaranteed superior
in design, construction and wearing
qualities to any metal tile or shingle
on the market, it is really the only
ornamental and permanent roof, and
is much cheaper than wood or slate.
Reeves Metal Tile saves you money
on your insurance, and being shipped
direct from factory to you, eliminates
the, dealer's profit. It is easily and
quickly put on by any one�another
saving�in tinner's bills. It lasts as
long as the house itself, therefore
needs no repairing. Don't make the
horrible mistake of covering yourhouse with an inferior roofing, you
are sure to regret it sooner or later,but write to the Reeves Manufactur
ing Co., Canal Dover, Ohio, for free
samples of Reeves Embossed Metal
I lie, and other valuable information
albout roofing in general, and do it
today! :i
A FARM ASd TOWN LOT est $ 1 0
hifit �f Southwest Texas. Total price of each contract. $380. Send for froe booklet "Your ii't'chanee^
wES* fowxer brothers limTco;Wante*' San Antonio, Texas.
LOSSES RECOVERED
on old Mining stocks. If you want to know
how, write us at once. Post & Co., Rogers, Ark
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HENDERSOIN.
Mrs. -Aim* Henderson was born In 1879
and died November 12, 1910. She was sud
denly stricken down in her home at Proven
cal La-> 'w'as instantly called to meet
her Loi'd.
She was converted last, September and
joined the M. E. Church and was true till
death. She
'
leaves a husband, three chil-.
dren, father, mother, three sisters and three
brothers, with a large number of friends
to mourn her departure.
As she bade farewell to this earth, a
bright smile w&s on her face, and she went
to meet Jesus In the land of pure delight
where saints Immortal reign. There are
many of her friends over on the other
snore to welcome her home and she will be
nasttanger there.
"Far from this world of toil and strife,
They're present with the Lord ;
The labors of their mortal life
End In a large reward."
Her cousin, J. T. Parsons.
BULA.
Sad was the home of Mr. Kit Bula, when
death visited It and claimed their beloved
son, Oscar, who was about thirty years of
age. He was a kind-hearted boy and had
many friends. For many long, weary
months his loving companion, kind old
mother, father, sister and brothers watched
around his bed between hopes and fears,
but alas, God called him home.
To them the night seemed dreary,
And their hearts were torn with grief,
But the one they loved so dearly,
Had only found relief.
Oscar's whole aim for months before his
death, was to be ready when the summons
should come and we are isure he was .ready
for he had his lamp trimmed and burning.
iHe united with the .church a few months
before Ms death and often spoke of dying,
saying he desired to live, but if it was
God's will for him to go he was willing. He
was patient in his afflictions and had a
vision of the 'Savior before he passed- �raj
and had no doubts that there was a home
for him in glory.
He leaves a dear young wife, a kind
father and mother, one sister and two
brothers to mourn his loss. We commend
his young wife 'to him who ha9 promised to
be a touSband to the widow, and a father
to the fatherless. Your loved one is not
dead, but sleeping and In the sweet by and
by you ..shall meet him �again.
You loved him, yes, you loved him,
And would fain have kept him here,
Often thinking how his presence,
Would your weary .spirits cheer.
You loved him, yes, you loved him,
But the angels loved him more,
And they have sweetly called him
To yonder shining shore.
Mrs. iSue Haxgan.
KIUHLER.
Earnest Clifton Kitoler, beloved son of
John ,S. Klbler and wife, of Jjuray, Va.,
died Sunday, Oct. 30, 1910, aged twenty-
six years, seven months and four days.
Heart and stomach trouble caused his
death. He was a pure and noble young
'man and .possessed the traits which make
Christian character and an unselfish spirit.
He joined the Springfield M. E, Church,
South, In 1904 and was faithful and loyal
to his church when health would permit.
So uncomplaining was he that he doubtless
suffered many aches and pains which were
only known to himself. He always tried
to yield a good influence over his brothers
and sisters. We must set sail to meet him
where we can form an unbroken family on
the beautiful shore. 'Dearest Brother, no
more ican we hear that sweet and loving
voice and it is indeed hard to part with
those we love/but 'God's will, not ours be
done.
"Though today we're filled with mourning
Mercy etill is on the throne,
With thy smiles of love returning,
We will sing, "Thy Willi be done."
"By thy hands the boon was given,
Thou hast taken but thine own,
Lord of earth, and God' of heaven,
Ev�rmore, 'Thy will Ibe done.'
"
A devoted brother,
J. Roland KdiMer.
y, W. Va.
HARWELL.
On Friday, Nov. 5, at 2:30 p. m., the
Brim reaper death came into the home
<
Mr. James and N�Me Emerson Harwell's
home in Meridian, Miss., and plucked one
of the fairest of flowers. Little Wellington
had been in the home not quite four years,
trot oh how much sunshine and .pleasure he
_ socials, collations
Best for every day use.Pure wholesome and
economical.Siiuple to prepare, does riot curdle.
EACH PACKAGE MAKES TWO MX QUARTS,,
jsi BOSTON
is delicious with frmtWith it as a foundation,
you can make more daint/ dishes at a small ex
pense than you ever dreamed possiMe.Tr/at once.
Ask your dealer.Samples tree for dealers name.
Crystal Gelatine Co.,
121A Beverly St.. BOSTON .MASS.
had brought to the fond parents .and love
ones. He never saw a stranger so conse
quently had many friends. He had always
been such a strong healthy child, it ha
never entered into the mind of parents or
loved ones that death would claim him in
his babyhood.
Just the Sunday ibefore he was taken
sick, -he was promoted from the Cradle-roll
in the Sunday school- that he attended ; he
was also baptized that day. He never look
ed lovelier than when he stepped down
from the platform with his little certificate
of promotion under his arm. How his
beautiful, brown eyes did sparkle. But he
was soon promoted into a fairer world than
this. For five weeks he suffered intensely
but his mind was never for a 'moment the
least bit clouded. 'The morning of the day
he died he said to his papa, who was sitting
beside the bed, "Papa, I am going to heav
en." We could hardly believe that we had
understood what he said so we asked him
what he .said and he repeated it over again,
'II am going to heaven." He then called
for different members of the family and
kissed them good bye. I believe the scene
around that deathbed will be the means of
drawing all that witnessed it closer to God.
When the last breath came he was look
ing into the eyes of his devoted mother as
she was telling him to give some messages
to her baby brother who had gone to heav
en when she was a child. Others around
the bedside sent messages to loved ones.
He seemed to understand it all clearly up
to the last moment. On the following day
we laid him away in his little white casket
banked about with the most beautiful floral
offerings from many loved ones and de
voted friends. iWe will never look into
dear little Wellington's brown eyes again
on this earth, but if we live true to God
we will meet him in heaven where he said
he was going. May God in his goodness
comfort our broken hearts is my prayer.
Mama Emmie, (as he always called me).
(Mrs.) W. H. Emerson.
Birmingham, Ala.
RIIICHAJRD.
Otto Richard, age eighteen years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. .S. S. Richard, was instantly
Wiled while 'Coupling cars on Gulf Port
Pier, Oct. 21, 1910. The pure, sweet spirit
of Otto left its earthly abode and was
wafted by angels to the land where no sor
row or pain is known. How hard to real
ize we will never see him again in this life.
He was so good, so lovable and so attrac
tive in mind and manner it was hard for
his loved ones to give him up, and we asik
in the anguish of our souls, "Why did God
take him from us?" But not until "all
tears are wiped away" will the mystery be
made plain.
Otto was a favorite with all who were in
the slightest degree acquainted with him ;
he could find friends anywhere he went and
it was at home like ait all other .places, self
svas entirely forgotten in his efforts to con
tribute to the pleasure of others. His stay
here with loved ones was short and we
'know not why he was taken so early in life,
but this reminds us how soon the fond
hopes of earth are blighted by the cold,
chilly hand of death. He came to cheer
the home a while Ibut his place is now va
cant.
IMay God bless the parents and loved
ones and sanctify this dispensation of his
providence to their eternal good. While
Otto can not come back to us, may we re
joice in the fact that ,we can go to him. It
is sad to give him up, but cheer up, dear
parents, heaven is dearer since you have a
tie over there. Farewell Otto, until we
meet you In heaven.
LET US
SHIP FINE STEEL RANGE-10 Y0B0NAPPROVAL
Send us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and wewill ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days In
your home and return It at our expense
any timewithin that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
chargeswill be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra strong and is as good as
any lange being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, largewarming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined andwill burn
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 16
x20xl3V inches, top 46x28
Ins. Height 29 lns.,welght
3751bs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom-
in theWestwill be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one oH
the largest institutions In the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we ahoayi
keep our promises.
THE SPOTLESS CO.. loo.,
tOO Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South'* Mail Order House."
Iti easy ton
Southwest
The Cotton Belt is the quick and direct line Ol\ til�
to Texas, through Arkansas. It runs two trains, daily,
Memphis to Texas, with through sleepers, chair cars
and parlor cafe cars. Trains from all parts of
the Southeast connect in Memphis with these v^^W
Cotton Belt trains to the Southwest J?$^$feWM}n
ares MSMj&l&*0Zxi^l�^r^� Twice^M^^^S^ eachmontk
very low fare
J^^i^jf^^^^^ tickets will be sol'd |[SS^^M^f0^?^r via the Cotton Belt to
points in Arkansas, Louis
iana, Texas and Oklahoma.
'Stop-overs are allowed and the 25 '
day return limit gives you plenty of
"time to look around. Take advantage
of these low fares and investigate the
wonderful opportunities open to you in
the Southwest.
Don't wait until the big opportunities are gone,
�write today and tell me where you want to go. I will
send you a complete schedule and tell you the cheapest '
_
eostof a ticket. I wjll also send you free, our books
on Texas and Arkansas, with county maps in colors.
L. C. BARRY, Traveling Passenger Agent
83 Todd Building,
Louisville, Ky.
He was laid away in the family's resting
place at Handsboro cemetery, Oct. 23, 1910,
where amid the large concourse of friends
and relatives his girave was crowned with
flowers, to await the call of his Master.
Dearest Otto, fwe have laid thee
In the peaceful grave's embrace,
But \thy memory shall be cherished,
Until we shall see thy face.
A Cousin,
Nora Peterson.
A good way to start a letter to an
advertiser:�"As per your ad in The
Pentecostal Herald," etc.
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Christmas Suggestions
A nni*Ani*i<i^A f^t-f+e In celebrating the birth of our Lord let's do it in the right manner.L ^PP1 lip* latC VTlllS Give gifts thatwiu be helpful spiritually and mentally. What could
be more appropriate than Bibles, Testaments, Scripture-text Mottoes and Religious Books.
RlhlAQ A careful selection of 12 different styles atDHJICO special prices that we make leaders of.
No. l.�-Abeautiful Bagster pocket edition, Morocco binding, overlapping, edges, pearl type,
gold edges, good quality thin IBlble ipaper, stamped da gold on aide and foaiok ; size 31 x 51 x
g of an inchi thick ; 'weigiht fl oz. ;
Patent open flat binding that will never break In the back.
Regular agents price $1.50, Our special net price postpaid 75c.
Wo. 2.- (This Bible has been prepared in the 'full conviction that it will meet the wants of
the Student, .the Teacher, and Searchers after truth everywhere. Here all the words, quo
tations and allusions of 'Christ stand out vividly in BOLD FA/OB type. This Edition also
contains a very full Concordance of Over 40,000 References, and 32 of the Latest Photo
graphic Scenes In the Holy Land, Eight Superb Colored Maps and the Standard Helps to the
Study of .the .Bible, prepared by the Most Eminent Bible Scholars. Overlapping edges, lined
to edge ; size 5 x 7 x 1 in. thick, stamped in gold.
Regular Agents price $2.25, Our price postpaid $1.00.
3fo. 3.- Same as No. 2 with the words of Christ printed in red.
Special net price $1.25 postpaid.
No. 4.�Pull (Teachers (Bagster Bible, with the best, newest and most complete line of
Teachers helps ; splendid Moroccotal binding, overlapping edges, sMk headband�, stamped
in gold, red under gold edges, large clear, bold .black faced Minion type, clear out, easy to
read, finest thin Bible paper, size 51 x 71 x 11 in. thick, weight less than two pounds ; 16
full page illustrations.
Regular agents price $3.00, Our special price $1.50 postpaid.
No. 5.� 'Small light India paper, Cambridge Bible, with references and' maps only: e'ear
Minion type and elegant (Morocco binding, overlapping edges, silk headbands and markers;
size 4| x 6| x 5-8 of an Inch thick, weight 12 oz. A very popular and attractive Bible for
young people.
Our special net price $1.75 postpaid.
KTo. �.�-Same atyle as No. 4 with a pat ent button clasp.
Our special price $2.00 postpaid.
No. 7.��Same 'Style of a Bible as 'No. 4, with large, clear, Jongprtoer type, words of Christ
printed in red, with four thousand questions and answers on the Bible, which takes you through
the Bible. This is an ideal Teachers' Bilble.
Regular agents price $5.50, Our special price $2.50 postpaid.
No. 8.�Ideal Home Bible. It has the largest type used in. a 'convenient size Bible, called
the small pica type. It contains a family record and maps, only a beautiful Morocco bind
ing, round corners, red edges. (It takes the place of a family Bible.
Regular price $5.00, Our special net price $2.50 postpaid.
No. 9.� 'Combination India Bible, the Ring James version, with the revised version in foot
notes. It has large Burgeois type, reference maps and a Sull and complete 'Concordance. Mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, leather lined to edge; silk headbands and marker; size
'Si x 71-1 in. thick ; weight less than two .pounds. Regular agents price $6.00,
Our special price $2.75 postpaid.
No. 10�Same style as No. 4, without the helps and printed on fine India paper, with the words of Chrl#t printed1
In ired. Thin and light.
This shows the
style of all the
Overlapping
edge Bibles.
Our Special pries $3.50 postpaid.
No. 11.�Ministers' India Paper Bible. We have on hand 47 fine Persian Levant leather lined, silk sewed Bagster
Bibles, fine India paper, self-pronouncing, large long primer type,with concordance and map and references, only 15-16
of an inch thick, slxe 6 x 81, weight 24 ounces. Jf you are not satisfied1 with your bargain, return the iBible to 'good
condition and we will promptly refund your money.
Sold everywhere at a net cash price of $6.50, our clearance sale price $4.44 postpaid.
No. 12. THE BEST EDITION OF THE WORLD'S BEST BOOK.
A Fine Beautiful -Bilble will last a Life Time, audi to own one is a 'constant pleasure, but It must be bound in
Turkey Morocco, as this is the only leather that will not rub or fade, crack or brea*k. get dry or brittle and that does
not show wear ibut really becomes more pliable with age.
Heretofore, such binding was only obtainable on very high priced' BSbles. but through a special arrangement
with the .publishers, we are enabled to offer a Turkey Morocco .Bound, over-lapping edges, EuiH Leather Lined and Silk
Sewed 'Holman ilndia Paper Bible, size 51 x 7? x 1 inch thick, large Bourgeois Type, iSelf-Pronouncing, with Marginal
References, Concosdance and Maps in Colors, for
Our special price $5.00 postpaid.
Index on any of the above Bibles furnished for 35c extra. Your name
in gold for 25c extra.
TESTAMENTS.
No. 13.� Vest pocket edition self-pronouncing, large, clear Minion type, size 21 x 41, 8-8 of an Inch 'thick ;
gold ledges, splendid flexible Morocco binding, Stamped in gold. Our special price, 40c postpaid; or $3.50 per
dozen, postpaid.
So. 14. 'Same style Testament as described in. No. 13, with the words of Christ printed In red ; price 60c post
paid, or $6. per dozen, postpaid.
LARGE PRINT OLD FOLKS TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
No 15.� "We have on hand a few hundred large print Testaments and Psalms that we are closing out at half price. The
Testaments are printed on a splendid quality of .Bible paper, large black-face pica type, bound in a beautiful quality
of black cloth, stamped In gold, red edges. Size 51 x 71 xi in. thick. it also contains a table for finding each Psalm
by its first line. A splendid; bargain. Order a dozen to-day to sell in your community. Regular $1.00 Edition foi
B�C* No.�16*�Sawee�tyte of a Weetameat, with words of Christ printed in red, and beautifully illustrated.Onr spce
ial price 75c postpaid. -
An assortment of 100 different kinds. A selection from the largest and
prettiest lines of Post Cards published in the world. Prices 5 for 10c, 15
-"�lid. "Christmas Post Cards for 25c or 100 for 81.00 postpaid. We guarantee them to please you
have appropriate Christmas greetings on each one. We also have Scripture
Text Post Cards.
They
Golden Hour Series.
A remarkably .beautiful and tasty line of
books on Devotion and 'Religion. This at
tractive series is entirely new and unique,
and commands attention. Paper and' print
ing of the best quality, and bound in uni
form vellum cloth with red and gold stamp
ings. .Each volume boxed. Bach volume a
gem. Square 16mo. 26 titles. Price, 50
cents each postpaid.
Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer, by Murray.
Abide inChrist, Iby Murray.
Dafily Food for Christians, toy Murray.
In His Steps, by Sheldon
Prince of the 'House of David, by Ingram.
Why Do You Not Believe, by Murray.
The New Life, by Murray.
The Sdmptte Life, by Wagner.
Imitation of Christ, by Kempte.
Hoiy living, by Taylor.
Holy Dying, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Laws in 'Spiritual World), by Drum-
inond.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong, by Sheldon.
Masteir Missionaries, by Japp.
Talks to Children About Jesus, by Norton.
Walks from Eden, by Warner.
A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen, by Warner.
Ten Nights in a Bar Room, toy Arthur.
Kept for the Master's Use, toy Havergal.
Black Beauty, iby Sewell.
Drummond's Addressee, iby Henry Drum-
�mond.
The ..'Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
We will send 12 of these books by mail
or prepaid express for $5. Order to-day.
Sunday School Commen
taries for 1911.
Peloubet's select notes, special net price
S8 cents postpaid. Arnold's Practical
Commentary, one of the (best, most re
ligious and concise 'Commentaries pub
lished; price 50c postpaid.
Beautiful Mottoes.
MOTTOES�(The most attractive ones to
be had on the market. Price 5, 10, 20, 25,
50 and 75 cents. Twenty per cent, discount
when one dozen are ordered. We guarantee
them to 'please you. If they do not, you
can return by mail in good condition and
we will refund your money. In ordering
state who they are for and we will select
appropriate ones We have more than one
hundred different styles
^
Ifyou do not find listed Above Just what youwant, write us stating the age of the person you want to give the gift to and howmuch you will pay for Hame, and we will send you other
�uggestlons. We have gifts for Father, Mother, Pastor, Sunday School
Teacher and Sunday School Superintendent � �>
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc., LOUISVILLE, KY: ^Bn^E^^E^uER^^i^^in^^ouTH^^
)-1HE^WERE ALL FILLED WITH THE HOLY-*GH
H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, December 14, 1910.
Volume 22, No. 49.
$1.00 Per Year.
X Higher Critics Not Revivalists. X
If the professors of our theological seminaries
would devote' the summer months of vacation to re
vival work, winning lost souls to Christ, they
would come back to their class-rooms quickened in
faith, warmed in holy love and in far better condi
tion every way for their work of instructing stu
dents in the deep things of God and the great work
of winning .a lost world to Christ. Those who in
struct men in soul winning, should be soul winners.
*J+ >*�* *** *J�
The winning of lost souls is the greatest work in
.the world. Jesus Christ came out of the heavens
and went' on the cross for the 'salvation of men.
Shame on the man who feels that he is too digni
fied or scholarly to devote himself to the work for
which the Son of God gave himself and now inter
cedes before the Father's throne.
* How about your destructive higher critic for a
revivalist ? Are these men who have done so much
to produce doubt and unbelief in the minds of the
people, found in revivals of religion for the rescue
of the perishing? When did one of them lead a
burdened soul to the Savior ? Whoever saw a high
er critic in tears and prayers with a broken-hearted
penitent at the mercy seat pleading for pardon?
? * * *
No, this is not their work; such humble service
is far beneath their notice. They do not lead a
lost world back to Jesus and they have a contempt
for those who do preach the plain, simple gospel
Which is the power of God unto salvation. The
great need of the times is a host of men fully
saved from sin and on fire with holy zeal for the
salvation of the lost, 'but the theological schools
saturated with the spirit of destructive higher
criticism, cannot give us such mien.
?fr ?
There is no worse grafter on the earth than the
false teacher in the theological school and pulpit,
who is stealthily leading the people away from their
simple faith in the word of God, eating the bread
of the church and at the same time digging the
foundations of truth from under the church. As
the faith of the people is underminded and they
drift away from the word of God and the faith of
the gospel, they drift into all sorts of sin. The
destructive higher critic pours poison into the
spring that feeds the stream that flows through
all the ramifications of social, commercial and po
litical life. The unbeliever in the theological chair
and in the clergyman's coat up in the pulpit, who
is devoting himself to undermining the faith of
the people in the word of God, is the basest and
most dangerous successor of Judas Iscariot on the
face of the- earth to-diay.
It is the loss of faith and the wholesome fear
and reverence that go with faith in God, his'word
and his Son, that has so corrupted our commer
cialism, that the poor can scarcely obtain the nec
essaries of life, and have so debauched our politi
cal system that' men in highr; position have flung
away honor and self-respect for gold. The loss of
holy fear of God cheapens everything and blasts
everything and life ceases to.be sacred or endurable.
OUR CAMP MEETING CAMPAIGN.
PART SECOND.
From 'Silver Hills I went to the Kansas State
Holiness camp meeting which was held at Wichita.
The meetings are held in one of the city parks con
veniently located; easily accessible by street cars
and in walking distance of the' city, if you want to
exercise, or if nickels are scarce, '�
The camp ground was an inspiring sight with a
forest full' of tents. The tent where the meetings
were
"
held, was an immense canvas while there'
were a number of other large tents on the grounds;
one for the general dining room, one for the sleep
ing quarters for men, another foT women, another
for children's meetings, also great rows of tents for
campers. The workers were comfortably tented,
the committee was on the alert and the tenters were
in the spirit of revival and active helpfulness. The
attendance was very large in the day time and at
night the crowds were immense.
Prof. Harry Maitland led the singing with great
effectiveness. He inspires confidence in the sing
ers and holdb them to their work, selecting songs
that have truth and effectiveness in them. The
choir was one of the largest and the singing was
great.
Bro. Hogg came by on his way home from Tex
as and preached several times to the delight of the
people who were so pleased and profited by 'his
messages that he had many calls to Kansas for re
vival work in various churches. Bro. Hogg has a
marvelous flow of language, startling wit, a fund
of most striking illustrations, a profound knowl
edge of the Scriptures, a great reverence and loy
alty to the truths contained in them, a high de
votion to Christ and a holy enthusiasm for souls.
All of these qualities, along with his fine social
spirit and rich Irish brogue, make him a great
preacher for any place, but especially fit him for
camp meeting work. Since I met him at Wichita,
he has resigned his pastorate and entered the evan
gelistic field into which we most heartily welcome
him.
My regular workfellow in the daily ministrations
of the word was Bev. E. A. Fergerson, of Illinois.
Many of our readers have heard him preach, oth
ers have seen his name and writings in these col
umns. I had heard him preach only once before
these meetings. It is generally known that he was
for some years a railroad man, for quite awhile
being a conductor of a freight train, a position for
those who are physically strong, mentally quick
and without fear; with power to command men
and meet danger with a cool head. Ed had all of
these qualities in a marked degree. It was said
of him when he entered the ministry that he was
not an educated man; that was a mistake. True
his college was on wheels, but men learn things in
a caboose. True his recitation was on top of box
cars, at broken bridges, in cold stations and wait
ing at the crossings, and sometimes under a mass
of wreckage, but Ed got there with his lessons all
right.
He saw the hard side of life ; he saw the danger
ous and brave side of life, and he saw the wicked
side of life, with much that was reckless and tragic
and pathetic. He did not read many books in those
days, but he saw, heard and did things enough to ,
make a little library ; he got the matter that makes
books while fresh and too hot to put on -paper.
Ed was a good long way from the Savior in those
days, but there were sorrie women, a wife andmoth
er, who had hold on Jesus with one hand and Ed
with the other, and bless the Lord, they fetched
him. It takes him to tell the story of his oonvw>
tion, conversion, battles, consecration* and sanctifi-
cation. It would make a book thrilling with in
terest in every page.
In due time he entered the ministry, going at
once into the evangelistic work. He was a live
preacher, winning souls from the first. Ed became
a hungry reader and hard student from the time
of his conversion and has read enough books to
make a little library. He carries from two to three
feet of books in his trunk all the time and has a
memory like a tar-bucket; whatever touches it,
sticks. He has devoured the Bible; in fact, many
men have graduated from seminaries who do not
know one-third as much about the Bible as he does.
He is reading his Greek Testament and has gone
well over the field of holiness literature and tasted
of every good book along the long shelf. Stalker,
in his life of Christ, says of Jesus of Nazareth
that, "the three great books lay ever open before
him�the Bible, Man and Nature." That has .been
Ed's university. Born and raised in the country,
right at the heart of nature, then out into the
rough and tumble with men of the reddest blood
that flows in human veins, now he luxuriates in
the Bible�a Gad-made man.
He is a remarkable preacher of the word; he
takes a good text, explains it, tells you what it
means and the holy truth the inspired writer in
tended to convey, then he argues from that truth
and applies and illustrates from the woods, fields
and cities. He puts car wheels on it, trucks up the
train, hitches on the engine and pulls out, clatters
over the bridge, puffs up the grade, sweeps around
(continued on page eight.)
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PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.
Rev. Isaiah Reid
PART I.
*A*4AAtj�.t4JLtA�A*Ji4^ AiltJtJLtAAAAJtAAAJt^AAAtAAA^ out of the world." "They are still in the world."
�I j� "They are not of the world." The Christian isJohn Seventeen. 3 E '*id with �hrist iB God;" that is the Ghristian's
�? r living place. In John 14:30, Jesus says, "The
Rev. Charles B. Allen. �? /^TWA {� -, ,
I; � prince or this world! cometh and. hath nothing m
� ����������'���'���'�'��������'<>�������'�'�����
me" If he ha,til nothmS m tne he hath
Part I. , the matter, for he carefully describes the people nothirLS
in the s^'eei
In this chapter is recorded the high priestly about whom he speaks. Will you follow me as we Denver,
Colo.
prayer of our Lord which we want to study a little look this matter up ? We will begin at the sixth
by asking the following questions : First, was there verse where it says, "I have maniiested thy name
any occasion fox him to pray; second, for whom unto the men which thou gavest me out of the
did he pray; third, am I included in that prayer, world." What was the result of a mam being given
and fourth, has the prayer been answered for me. to Jesus out of the world? The second and third sluMard
ml1 Mt PIou> ^ reason �J the
We want to call your attention to the fact that verses tell us: "That he should give eternal life
shdl he le9 � har�st> and
the subject of this prayer is sanctification. We all to as many as thou hast given him. And this is
not m9- Prov. 20 .4.
know the deep aversion to this subject and on that life eternal, that they might know thee the only
He TOS a sluggard�a derelict as to necessary
account will ask you to notice that your Bible is true 'God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."
lahoT m the care culture of hls fiel<L The
quite filled with this topic. The word sanctifica- Those for whom he prays, according to his own
text Puts aphasia on personal responsibility to
tion and its relative terms are found in the Bible words, are people who know God and Jesus Christ;
one's self' talents> and Passions. We are 'both
about sixteen hundred times. This being true, I they are not lost people but have eternal life. In responsible
and accountable to God; we live m re-
face this situation, namely, if I am prejudiced this same sixth verse he says, "They have kept sPonsibte
relations to otll�rs and in anoth'er
against sanctification and holiness, I am prejudic- thy word," and in the same order he proceeds in
we are resPonsiDle to ourselves.
ed against that which is webbed and woven all verse seven, "Now they have known." The re- Every
human being is an investment of God who
through the word of God. vised version has it even better, "Now they know,"
^serves and, by right, claims interest on
Personally, I was alarmed when I found that present tense. They have assurance and knowi-
hlfl vestment. ,So far as we are concerned, this
my opposition to the experience and doctrine of edge of the truth. In verse eight we have these
^stment is at first, but a bundle of possibilities;
entire sanctification put me in opposition to the words: "For I have given unto them the words
li '^talent which is to be developed by use, or
central theme of the Bible. When that fact dawn- which thou gavest me; and they have received
� 01flst Put ll> '^J being put out to usury," us
ed upon me it helped to quickly straighten me out. them, and have known surely that I came out from mS
the wrd for Intimate interest. This
In this article, I will not seek to express personal thee, and they have believed that thou didst send
means that ow: P^-possesm>n can only produce a
i , w ��4. a�� rv,�� ^P 'by being worked. The sluggard mould not
opinion about sanctification, but put down what me. -,, , . � : \f -r, , �T .
' <� v t ��� r l l -i ,r\ n i a um-u ^ l � plow and came to want. So said Paul, If anv
Jesus says about it in his prayer for believers. Let us turn to 1 Cor. 2:14. "The natural man ^ J- us>
^
The drift of these lines will be "Jesus' words versus receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God : for
W� m ' nei er e im ea �
personal opinion " In the seventeenth of John we they are foolishness unto him : neither can he know ^
soul 18 m cbarSe of a field Pearly his
' Le the longest recorded prayer of Christ. He them, because they are spiritually discerned." The � � can> under Pr0Percf�***> b�^th6
,, j n j.i ii. . � i i � u i � u * a thirty, sixty and some an hundred/fold, . but this
tarries to pray on the Verge of Gethsemane, close people he prays for know him, believe him and re- �" / - '" ^
,
J
� n r -i n -,. iiu � i.- mi i i � x i j i same field in the hands of a sluggard has nothing
to the nassion and well under the shadow of the ceive him. The former class is natural and sinful
�5� 8
uu uji piD^
TTr
�
j. u r
'
n xi. i j i i- i � i~ /"ii * 4- t hut leaves or weeds. Besponsibihty for the cul-
cross iust a day before he died. We must believe else they could not be so spoken of by Christ. In r J .^�u&s, juau u j r
. , . ture of our own field is a common Bible doctrine.
that there was some urgent necessity for this pray- - John 1 :12 we read, ^But as many as received him, ^ ^^ ^^ ^.^
pr � that he did not simply pray that the gospel by to them gave he power to become the sons of God, J . > ->01 > u u
. �,: ; ij. 4. Iu 4,-u 4. v, r -u- � wl'Us to choose with. We are as much under re-
John the Beloved, might be more complete. even to them that believe on his name. In his . .joau uu dbiu cu, m6 r sponsible possession for all intellectual and moral
t 4. 4-~^ ^rr>,+ >,ota nnrl' a the auestion, own words he tells us the subjects ot his interces- r rLet us stop right here a a sK m qutauui , . J endowments as for bands and eyes.
"What would it mean to have this .prayer of our
sion believe and receive him, heuee they must be ^^ rf
*
Lord answered in our life?" We begin by saying sons of God when he prays for them. tQ^ ^ ,f ^ ^
that it'/would not mean any of the thmgs that the It seems to press upon the heart of .the blessed prMlegeg they^ (<For when for ^^ ^
street-corner controversy and enemies of the truth Lord to leave no vestige of doubt m this matter, ^^ hag fl^ ^ mnyerted)
have insisted that it would mean.
- This is a great for in the ninth verse he puts it abruptly : "I pray ye^ ^ h& yg^^^ ^
'
step in advance, for some people have been sup- not for the world, but for them which thou hast ^^ ^&^ fet � Thig ey._
plied with their whole fund of information
about given me." A little later he died for a lost world, dently meang
holiness and sanctification by street-comer reports but just here he prays alone for those given him L ^ ^ are onaiWe for a essiv.
and have taken these rumors to be final rendering out of a lost world. improvement of ourselves. It implies that in that
of judgment from the high court of appeal, it this That ,w,e may not (be mistaken in this most im- wh)ich .constitutes us human, beings we are alread-
prayer of Jesus for your soul
should have answer, portamfc and vital matter he speaks again in verse madie_ It a,lso im;pii6S that ^ what tliese embry0
it would,mean the very reverse of all these base ten ,as fonows: �j iarri glorified in them." We constituents of human nature may become, we are
rumors. In a general, every day sort of answer to cannjot mistaike that statement, for they are neitiher BtiU being made or are yet to be made.
'
It was
that question, we will say that it will mean that &irmeTS mT backsliders or he would not speak like thus with Adam. iSinless and innocent as he was
you will have practical, every day, working, com- that of them_ No BimeT or backslider in any way piaced ,on platform, it was with a problem
mon sense, scriptural salvation. That gives the bringB ^or or glory to Jesus, but the people he to soive and a test ,by he m.ght ]mow wheth_
situation in a nutshell, and is simply a plain prayg for giorify him. Some doubt has been ex- er or not he kept the path. Though made in the
statement of fact. pressed as to whether they were saved at this time, ima.ge 0f^ mA endowed with powers to be and
Dear reader, get your help in this quest from but the Master settles this in one brief sentence: to know, he was afield to become what he was not,
headquarters; from the fountain head, from
the �None of them is lost." and to^ out that which he did ^ yet
very word itself with the help of the Holy Spirit, Ilf you tlim, to Acts i;!^ you wq\ ^ the This implies possibility of development, advance in
and the light will shine clear. The doctrine of n,ames 0f eleven disciples recorded; only Judas, knowledge,and wider ranges of experience. We can-
sanctifieation is not the doctrine of any man or the traitor, is missing. They were saved enough not doubt but he could and did become that which
set ot men; it is primarily the doctrine of the yf.-jim tbey heard the pentecostal promise, they he then was not, for as yet he was unfalien. ' We
Bible, hence Jesus prays, "'Sanctify them through made for th,e "upper r0om" and waited for the cannot doubt but that he did not know then what
thy truth: thy word is truth."
It is not essential f,auing flre. That gives token of a fair state of he had not yet learned. This is as true of each one
that you take up any man's
view of holiness, but it grace_ in Terses 14 and 16 he speaks of them in of us as it was true of him, though it is not nec-
is quite safe and will result in surpassing blessing exactly the same term twice, namely, "They are essarily in the very same thing. Every unconverted
to you if you secure scriptural holiness. ,not 0f the world, even as I am not of the world." man can become, if he will, that which he is not
For whom did Jesus pray? If you will follow (Jesus speaks several times about them in their re- yet; every saint can. become that which he is not
the chapter closely, you will be in
no doubt about lation to the world, such as, "They were given him yet. Every school child is a bundle of possibili-
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ties. He is a normal human being with all that-
constitutes a human being, but as yet the powers
are untrained and undeveloped, nor has moral
character been in the field of conflict or has found
permanent fixedness as to how it will stand tests.
All this implies possible improvement, and since
life widens as it is put to the test, this means pro
gressive improvement. Since every faculty or
potency of our being is susceptible of both use and
improvement, our being put in charge of these
personal talents means 'God holds us accountable,
not simply for the talent, but for its progressive
improvement.
2. Remember we have no credit for having our
creation equipment. Pride in possessing intellec
tual powers superior to some one else, is a serious
charge against God. 'Our endowment is a crea
tion gift. We have neither credit nor reward for
that. Our "charge to keep I have" is the burden
of using our endowment; responsibility is not for
the having but the using. We do not go to judg
ment for being created, but for what we do with
our creation equipment. The "will not plow" is
the entry on the books we are specially to meet.
The Bphraim in us wants to "turn back in the
day of battle," though we have arms for the battle.
The "will not plow" is our trouble; it is not our
lack of endowment, or in the "decrees," but in our
selves. Every man is endowed by nature and grace
to be and do what 'God wants him to be and do. We
can be what God wants us to be; the trouble is not
in the outsideness but in the insideness. Talk of
environment as you like, our environments after
all take the shaping of our wills as does wax the
shape of the hot stamp. The "mind stuff" in us
and the "will stuff" and the 'TieaTt stuff" are the
unmolded and unwrought "stuff" out of which we
build for the judgment day. For this "stuff" we
have no more credit than we do for the wood, stone
and iron out of which we build the houses we live
in. Possession of this "stuff" implies responsi
bility for using.
3. Another element of responsibility lies im
bedded in the fact that no one can work our field
without our consent. If either God or Satan could
- do this, our accountability would not be lawful.
Endowment of freewill necessitates responsibility.
The "election" and "foreordination" of God per
tains to the making of us with this moral freedom
as an endowment, and not to the controlling us in
the use of this freedom. He verily did foreordain
that man should be made in this way and that
being sosmade, man should fix his own moral des
tiny according as he willed it. If he would not
plow when he could, and should, then he should
beg in the moral harvest and have nothing. His
harvest would be as he willed.
So it has always been and always will he. The
seekers find); the rejecters perish; whosoever wills
may come. Sinners who "will not come unto me,"
find no eternal life. Forever it is that 'God stands
at a door he will not force open, waiting for invita
tion to enter. Nor can 'Satan enter the citadel of
the soul unless a door be opened for him. The
finding of him there does not invalidate the divine
regulation that he is compelled to flee if resisted.
If freewill does not hold here, and Satan can enter
without our consent, then in the judgment day no
charge against us for hi9 entrance can hold. The
destroying of man's free agency destroys man's
condemnation in the judgment.
4. Life's great field lies in the using of our
powers more than the Jiwmg of them. We often
sing a real fallacy, without intending it, when we
use the term "saved and kept." While it is a won
derful thing to be kept, God's plan is not to be kept
as we are simply, but to have the as we are in us
multiplied. The as we are in us is of no use in
God's sight if not put out to usury in the field of
our environment that it may gain other talents.
To be saved as you were at the last camp meet
ing, like the pears you canned about that time, is
no ideal for you. The one-talent man in the par
able made that mistake, and Jesus told us about
him that we might be forewarned. We are afield
for the using rather than the keeping. Perhaps
the using is for the keeping. We are kept by being
used1; we are used as we fit ourselves and offer our
selves. If we keep unfitted we cannot be used; if
we withhold the emptying of ourselves God can
not fill us. If we keep unconsecrated God will not
conscript us; he wants the willing-hearted. His
armies are only filled and recruited with volun
teers; emptying of ourselves and volunteering be
long to what we do and what God will not do for
us.
Notice please, that we are no more responsible
for what we may possess outside of ourselves than
what we possess inside of ourelves. There is a cur
rent idea that responsibility mostly pertains to
one's money, influence, and opportunities of a
worldly kind. While this is a legitimate considera
tion and has far too little agitation, in this article
we wish to put emphasis on our within possessions
and possibilities. And here too, we must hold to
the plan of 'God that possessions of powers mean
possessions for using and not simply for the hav
ing. If knowledge were not susceptible of in
crease we might get along with much less respon
sibility, but all present knowledge is but a seed
packe't for sowing for a greater crop of knowledge.
So we are responsible for a garden rather than a
seedstore ; all our faculties are possibilities* given
us for the blossoming and fruiting in the soul gar
den of life. God will ask us in "the day" not for
the returning of the seed packages he furnished
us, but what kind of gardens we raised. What did
we do with that splendid wiljl he gave us ? What
use made we with that splendid moral nature with
which he endowed us ? Have we built up the will
Godward until it is set like a flint for him ? Has
the heart been enlarged according to opportunities
given? Have influence and measure of life been
sweetened and toned up to effective potency for
God? Have we taken- that rubbing up against the
world's grindstones sufficient to put polish and
edge to experience sufficient to sense the coming
conflict as soon as the enemy is in sight and so be
forearmed for the victory? We might mention
also the meaning of our walking through vales of
shadows and sorrows as needed also to teach us
how to understand and fellowship the sympathy of
God towards us, and our trials and tests as needed
experiences to teach us how we can meet all the
world and have the victory that overcomes it.
The fact is, that our natural equipment as hu
man beings, the free grace offered to piece out our
natural inability, and all our opportunities, and
place in the world in which we live, move and have
our being, and our places in the family, the church
and the state all carry the "out at interest" with
them. The having of these carries both accounta
bility and responsibility. Our final account when
passed in will not be for a "buried talent" untar
nished, but for that same talent multiplied into
other talents.
CRITICISM OF THE HIGHER CRITICS.
Rev. J. M. Wilson.
No. III.
What is Science, 0 ye sages ?
Is it theories and guesses
iScribbled on a thousand pages?
Is it logical conclusions
Drawn from premises of falsehood?
Is it strange and strong delusions
Of a mind engrossed in error
Foisted on the worldly jugglers,
Unto faith and truth a terror?
Science, that is 'Science truly,
Is not mental speculation
Foisted on the world unduly
To allure the vast unwary
Multitudes who think that authors
Who write books do never vary
From the truth, and to beguile them
Into errors that are harmful.
Authors, as you please to style them,
Contradict each other ever,
And they supersede each other ;
"Ever learning, and yet never
Able to come to the knowledge
Of the truth," or real Science.
For in halls of school and college,
Young and old, along the ages,
For the love of lore and learning,
Have pored over written pages,
And gone forth to meet the people
With the confidence of knowledge.
'Some have mounted fame's high steeple
And proclaimed with voice of thunder
That the voice of Revelation
And of Science are asunder ;
. That #hey contradict each other,
And that if one is accepted
We must quite reject the other!
Truth is 'Science. Fact, not fiction,
Is the essence of true Science.
Whether it be true prediction
Of a prophet who has spoken
A GREAT BOOK AND
A GREAT MESSAGE.
THE
VULTURE'S
CLAW
BY
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
|t is fascinatingL and pure.
It is faithful to every principle known to
culture, education, morals and religion.
It has been called a book of genius 'by an
able critic.
It will be an inspiration to the most devout
member of The Herald family.
It will be a tremendous message to any
Christless home.,
It is just what 5,000 readers of The Herald
ought to place in their homes.
It has 44 chapters, and 356 pages of read
ing-.
Get it! Read it! Pass it on. $1.30 prepaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
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Of events yet in the future,
(For God's word cannot be broken),
Or true knowledge formulated
From the open book of Nature,
Or from written pages stated�
All is Science that proceedeth
From true methods of instruction,
Be it divine inspiration,
Reason, or investigation.
If the Book, then, called the Bible,
Be a true and faithful record,
If it be not vulgar libel,
It must harmonize with .Science.
And the theories of scholars
That would merit true reliance,
Must agree with Revelation,
With the words of faithful Moses
And men of his reputation.
For these records have been tested
By the men of higher learning,
Who have all their thought invested
In the cause of "criticism,"
Who would compass earth and ocean
To conclude a syllogism.
And their research has resulted
In a happy confirmation
iOf the Bible, when consulted
On the history of nations. -
AM the cuniform inventions
Found by searching excavations
Have thus far corroborated
What is written in the Scriptures.
So, the world is obligated
More and more to men of letters,
Who have found the key of knowledge
And have broken' the 'dark fetters
From the vaults of hidden treasure,
And deciphered and translated
Characters of every measure,
�* 'And brought forth from tombs and towers
'And from stones and roasted mummies
Voices that will shake the powers
That have held for many ages
Knowledge of great men and nations
That would fill ten thousand pages.
Men of learning have discovered
The "Rozetta Stone" of Egypt,
And Champollion has 'deciphered
And interpreted its meaning.
In a century of progress,
In a century of gleaning
That one stone has been the center
And the shrine of earth's great scholars,
And the door which all must enter
To behold the ancient glory
Of earth's potentates and monarchs,
And trace out the mystic story
From the strange hieroglyphics,
Of earth's peoples, and their progress,
Their philosophy, their ethics,
Their unique civilization,
Their mythology, their music
And their methods of migration.
0, ye men of fame and knowledge !
Hailing from the seats of learning�
From the halls of school and college.
Whence have ye this inspiration ?
Whence this burning zeal for knowledge ?
Whence this longing inclination
To search out events long hidden
From the minds of generations ?
Would you take the fruit forbidden
Unto man for all these ages
And bring forth God's hidden secrets
For the pleasure of the sages ?
It would seem that men of Science,
Of all faiths and lands and nations
Everywhere had .formed alliance
To corroborate the Bible
And to verify its statements
And proclaim it truth, not "fable."
For it seems quite providential
That men of such mental vigor,
Men who are so influential,
Whether Christian men or heathen,
Have united their endeavors
And their reputations, even,
To sustain the reputation,
Authenticity and value
Of the Book of Revelation.
Garrison, Neb.
7C IN THE OFFICE 3T
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
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HOW WE VALUE CHRIST.
We give the poem below which ought to stir us
as Southern Methodists as it is estimated that we
give only forty cents on an average to evangelize the
world containing about 800,000,000 heathen souls.
Can we reflect upon the pitiful sum of forty cents
a year and not feel that we have been playing at
missions? May our vision be enlarged and our
appreciation of. what the gospel has done for us
arouse us to greater diligence in rescuing those
who have never heard there is a Christ to save them
as well as to save us of America.
FORTY CENTS A TEAK.
Instead of what the martyrs bore through many a
conflict drear,
Instead of bitter fightings, homeless wanderings,
cruel fear^
Ah, shame, we modern Christians give but forty
cents a year.
Forty cents a year to open all the eyes of all the
blind,
Forty cents a year to gather all the lost whom
'Christ would 'find,
Forty cents a year to carry hope and joy to all
mankind.
Worthy followers of the prophets, we who hold our
gold so dear,
True descendants of the martyrs, Christ held far
and coin held near,
Bold co-workers with the Almighty with our forty
cents a year.
See amid the darkened nations, what the signs of
promise are,
Fires of love and truth enkindled, burning feebly,
sundered far,
Here a gleam, there a glimmer of that holy Christ
mas Star.
See the few, our saints, our heroes, battling brave
ly hand to hand.
Where the myriad-headed horrors of the pit pos
sess the land,
Striving one against a million to obey the Lord's
command.
Mighty is the host infernal, richly stored its rang
ing tents,
Strong its age-encrusted armor, and its fortresses
immense,
And to meet that regnant evil we are sending forty
cents.
Christians, have you heard the story, how the bas
est man of men,
Flung his foul, accursed silver, in abhorrence
back again?
Thirty pieces was the purchase of the world's Ke-
deemer then.
Now its forty cents in copper, for the 'Savior has
grown cheap;
Now to sell our Lord and Master, we need only
stay asleep;
Now, the accursed Judas money is the money that
we keep.
A GOOD MAN GONE.
On October 20, the spirit of one of the most
hopeful, even-tempered and godly men we ever
knew, went back to the 'God who gave it and the
place filled by Andrew B. 'Coleman in this life was
left vacant. Having been a sufferer for nine
months, the end was expected at any time, but the
dear, loyal soldier of the cross, who had known and
loved his Lord so long, was ready when the sum
mons came.
He was never entirely bedfast, so on the day he
left to be with those of another world, he had sat
up during the day, retiring at early bedtime. He
did not seem to be suffering any more than usual,
so was soon asleep. His wife laid down to rest al
so, but in a short time was awakened, as if by in
tuition, and went to her husband who was resting
in apparent slumber. After waiting a while, she
tried to arouse him, but the weary heart had
ceased its beating, the eyes were closed to all things
earthly, the tired hands were folded to rest and
the noble, heroic soul of Andrew Ooleman-had
gone to be with God.
Bro. Coleman was a member -of the Methodist
Church nearly all of his life and was superintend
ent of different Sunday schools for forty-five years.
Being a lover of children, he was eminently fitted
for this office and never did a child pass him that
they did not get a loving smile, a kind word and a
hearty handshake. He, like his Master, was the
children's friend and all loved 'him with peculiar
devotion. Bro. Coleman was also the preacher's
friend, who ever found a welcome in his home. He
always made you feel that he was glad to have you
come and sorry to have you leave. His was a pure,
unadulterated friendship, born of Christian love,
which knew no deceit.
Personally, we had few friends whom we es
teemed more highly, and loved with a deeper
Christian love, than we did the subject of this
sketch. He was so upright, honest and Christ-
like, you had to love him if you loved the good
and true. We feel that in his going away, we have
lost a friend, the church a strong supporter, the
poor and troubled a sympathizer, the children a
noble father, the wife a true husband and the
world one who made it brighter and better.
"Then let our sorrows cease to flow�
'God has recalled his own;
And let our hearts, in every woe,
Still say, 'Thy will be done'."
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
DO YOU WANT TO BE A BLESSING?
Send The Herald to some missionary for only
$1.50 per year, and thus be a weekly blessing to
them in their strenuous life on the firing line of
battle between 'God and Satan.
The Herald one year to a friend. Would not
that make a lasting Christmas present?
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^4A�AAAASA4^AiAAA4AtA4AAA^44^A*At4. ate ; for people will then form the habit of support -
OllGStiOIl BlH"6<3.U P �^ Pas^ors acoor^nS to the deg1"66 m which they
g are pleased with the pastors ; many people do this,
JOHN PAUL g T grant, but the pillars of the church do not. and
!^YiT*��lT�lTriT�iT�*Ty���Sl^TiT*T*� tliose who do are a very uncertain quantity.
1. H. 8. F., Mississippi. The quest of new ex- EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
periences with a definite theological setting is a Dr. T. R. Kendall, former pastor of Lander
comimon result of inward spiritual decline. If a Memorial Church, this city has been stationed at
man loses his sanctification out of his heart, or, as St. James' 'Church, Augusta, Ga.
is more common, proves not to have experienced Rro. Bud Robinson will hold a meeting in the
it, and yet persists in believing that he is sanctified, Free Baptist Church in Carterville, 111., Dee.
he must find another step of grace taught in the 10-22. The prayers of God's children are re-
Scriptures to make good the longing of his heart, quested and their presence desired, if possible.
which is always more candid than his head. I Rev. John Roberts : "Our meeting at Nashville,
would as soon believe that some man had witnessed Michigan, closed with blessed results. We are
a day which was not dependent upon the light of now in the Nazarene Church at 'Grand Rapids,
the sun as to believe that any man was sanctified Michigan, where we expect to continue for two
who had not received the Holy Ghost (Mai. 4:2, weeks."
Acts 15:8, 9, Rom. 14:16). No one can dispute Rev. J. W. Hughes, president of Kingswood
the Scripturalness of the gift of tongues, however College, called at The Herald office last week. His
much he may honestly doubt the genuineness of school is prospering and as usual, Bro. Hughes is
any particular case. But we must not forget that full of hope, energy and faith. His visits do us
there is not one single promise that we shall speak good and we are always glad to have him call.
with tongues when we receive the Holy Ghost. We Rev. W. E. Charles is assisting Rev. R. H. Roe
must remember further that Jesus Christ received in a meeting at Shepherdsville, a few miles out
the Holy Ghost, but spoke with no tongues except- from Louisville. Bro. Charles is most excellent
ing those which he learned in his boyhood; and we iu revival work and we predict for them a good
ought to be considerate enough to remember that meeting.
thousands of the mightiest factors in the world's Rev. E. A. Fergerson : "We are in a fine meet-
evangelism have claimed to be baptized with the at Lynn, Mass., there being a goodly number of
Holy Ghost without any gift of tongues, and have seekers at each service, and all of them praying
borne fruits Commensurate with their profession, through. We are with the Pentecostal Church of
It is further significant that, hardly any one in the Nazarene, Rev. John Gould pastor. Bro.
modern times has believed himself possessed of the Yates joins me here and we go to Ft. Fairfield,
tongues with the gift of the Spirit excepting those Maine for our next meeting."
who were expecting to speak with tongues; and if "A great meeting for the saving of sinners and
expecting, then, trying. "No, I was not trying," the sanctification of believers will be held in New-
some may say; but when they say that, they mean ton, Kansas, January 10-20, led by Rev. E. A.
they were not consciously trying. Fergerson. It will be under the auspices of the
2. A. B., Pennsylvania. We know of no Harvey County Holiness Association. Free enter-
grounds to believe other than that in Rom. 13 :14 tainment will be provided for all if possible. No-
putting on Christ refers to that experience which *ify me at once. Jos. N. iSpeakes, Presidentr
takes place at conversion. See Galatians 3 :27. Newton, Kan."
3. Miss B., Texas. We are informed that Ja- Rev. J. A. Chenault and Miss Minnie Agnes TJp-
eofo, the father of Joseph, Mary's husband, Matt, perman, of Tobasco, Ohio, will be united in mar-
1 :16, was a different individual from any others riage December 14. Bro. Chenault is engaged in
mentioned by that name, there being nothing on missionary work in Kyoto, Japan, and the young
record abdut him excepting his position in the line, lady to whom he is to be married has also spent
He was doubtless a humble, plain citizen. several years in Japan as a missionary. We con-
4. 0. E. W., West Virginia. It is our personal gratulate this godly young couple as they start up-
opinion that Satan could not be better pleased than on the matrimonial sea in such a large field of
for those who profess sanctification to withdraw usefulness for the Master.
their support from the churches to which they be- Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, founder and head of the
long, and yet remain on the list of membership. Christian Science Church, died Saturday, night.
The next best thing to meet his approval would Dec. 3, at her home in Boston, Mass. It is sup-
be to pay less to the institutions of your church af- posed that her body will rest in the crypt under
ter your sanctification than you did before, or be the altar of the first, or Mother Church in Boston.
otherwise of less value as a church member. His The funeral took place Thursday, Dee. 8, from her
majesty would then succeed in confirming the late home. The services were simple and only the
pastor and those assuming the burdens of perpetu- immediate family permitted to be present, besides
ating the work of the church that sanctification as some of the leading officials of the Christian
you teach it is. a positive hindrance to the church. Science 'Church.
Of course they would be wrong in that conclusion, ;Rev. j. j. gmjth : "We closed a nine days'
but would they not be logical? If a church were meeting with Bev. W. L. King, on the Lowndes
Wholly bad I should withdraw from it and join circuit at Liberty Church, November 30. We had
elsewhere. Of course a man has a right to with- a fine meeting there being about fourteen profes-
draw for other reasons. But if it were not wholly sious an(ji thirty-six additions to the M. E, 'Church,
bad 'and I aimed to remain a member, for the good South. We had good singing which was led by
I might get or give, I should treat its faults with Bro. J. W. Fisher, of Clarkton, Mo. There are
charity, and support the pastors sent me because some fine people at Liberty. We staid at nightof their- office, not for personal considerations. If wjth Bro. Joe Burk and visited among the people
we confuse the office of the pastorate with the in- in the day. We are now at Newhouse Church
dmdiuality of pastors we will destroy the pastor- where we will remain nine or ten days. There were
132 conversions on Lowndes circuit up to date
and we would love to have many more. Address
me at Lowndes, Mo., until Dec. 18."
Rev. H. C. Morrison, our Editor in Chief, who
has been in the Battle Creek sanitarium for some
weeks has returned home much improved. He was
in The Herald office last week. On Sunday he
preached for Dr. J. H. Young, pastor of Lander
Memorial Church, this city. Dr. Morrison gave a
survey of his trip abroad and the close attention
with which the people listened indicated their in
terest in this vital topic of the day. The fields
were never riper for the gospel, and the people
were never more hungry and anxious for the bread
of life, than they are today. It was quite a treat
to hear this man of God, fresh from the field of
conflict, give such thrilling news of the awakened
nations of earth.
IF I WANTED TO SEND A CHRISTMAS
REMEMBRANCE.
If I wanted to send a Christmas remembrance,
I would be glad to have honest help in selecting it.
I will therefore offer to give what I would be glad
to takei�a few suggestions. For anybody, but for
boys and girls especially, I should be glad to select
Prince of The House of David, or Stepping IIeav-
enward; or Crucifixion of Philip Strong, or Daily
Food For Christians, or Kept For The Master's
Use. These are all sublime books, with artistic de
signs and colors on cloth binding, with silk mark
ers, wrapped in silk paper, and put up in board
boxes for fifty cents, postpaid. I do not see how
they can do it, but they do it.
Another book, same style and price, is Talks To
Children About Jesus. A happier Christmas gift
than this could hardly be thought of.
If I wanted to make a very elegant present, I
would pay $2 and get the following five classical
books, bound in half leather binding, put up in a
box together: Imitation of Christ, In His Steps,
Prince of The House of David, Simple Life, and
Stepping Heavenward.
The Pentecostal Herald will promptly mail
you any of these precious packages for Christmas
if you will remit the price. If you want them sent
elsewhere to a friend, the publishers will mail them
on the day you direct, and enclose your card with
the package. Elsewhere in this issue is a list of
other valuable books, bound and boxed in this same
beautiful Christmas style.
If you want to earn a Bible by working a few
hours write us.
Christmas Postcards
An assortment of ioo different
kinds. A selection from the larg
est and prettiest lines of Post Cards
published in the world. Prices 5
for 10c, 15 for 25c or 100 for $1.00
postpaid. We guarantee them to
please you. They have appro
priate Christmas greetings on each
one. We also have Scripture Text
Post Cards.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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BLACKSHEAR, GA.
We closed our meeting at Waycross, Ga., on
November 13, after a battle of twenty-two days.
It was a great meeting from start to finish, and
that in the face of more bloodless, heartless opposi
tion than I ever witnessed.
There are no better men living than Bro. Jen
kins, the pastor. Bros. Snow, Thrasher, Lilley,
Brown, Bennett and a goodly number of other
preachers was with us more or less. Bro. Morvell
led the music and with the assistance of Sister
Johnson and Miss Brown at the piano and organ,
also other instruments such as violin and cornet,
we had the very best music.
We went from Waycross to Blackshear to hold a
meeting for Bro. Lawhern. This meeting only ran
ten days but it was a splendid meeting. Being un
well and worn we had to close sooner than we ex
pected. Bro. Lawhern is an able preacher and a
good man, who formerly lived in Kentucky. We
wish we had more men like him, for there is great
need for such preachers and pastors. My perma
nent address is ISTewnan, Ga. In his name,
Will Hill.
SALVISA, KY.
The people of this charge have expressed them
selves as being glad that we were returned. It was
my wish since I felt that it was 'God's will, and
that my work here had not been completed. Last
year much of my time was spent in, securing a par
sonage, which is one of the nicest little homes in
'Salvisa. We moved into it just after conference
and feel much more at home than we did last year
in a rented house.
It is my purpose this year, by the blessing of
God and the help of my people, to have a "circuit-
wide" revival. Have already made a good start
having just closed a splendid meeting at Dugan-
ville, in the Hebron -Church. Eev. T. P. Eoberts,
Gravel iSwitch, Ky., did the preaching. I have
never had better help in revival work. He is a
man of prayer, has faith for results, and preaches
the uncompromising gospel. The Holy Ghost was
manifestly present in "convincing the world of
sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment." We
did not keep count but there must have been as
many as twenty reclaimed or converted. Thirteen
united with the church, some ,of the most substan
tial of the community. Among the number saved
were two teachers of public schools in the com
munity. Family altars were erected, old grudges
settled, and a weekly prayer meeting organized.
i Many homes were visited,- as well as the public
schools, and prayed in. Such work is always con
ducive to revivals. J. M. Mathews.
SHEPHERDSVILLE, KY.
I am well mind, soul, body and spirit and have
been exceedingly busy all fall and thus far in the
winter. For four weeks I helped Bro. E. K. Pike
in meetings at Taylorsville and Olive Branch. The
last place was a country church on the pike six
miles out from Shelbyville. The Lord gave us
good meetings at both places, but the one at Tay
lorsville resulted in more conversions.
Bro. Pike did the preaching and he is a fine man
and a good preacher. His people like him and we
pray that he may have one of the best years of his
ministry. We used Revival Praises and the people
sang well. The Sunday school at Taylorsville has
increased its attendance to twice its usual size.
They also organized two new classes for young
men and women, and a convert's prayer meeting
to meet every Tuesday night, as a result of the re
vival. We give God all the glory.
Olive Branch meeting was good, but not so'many
conversions; eight or ten united with the church.
We had four weeks of good, earnest work which I
do not think we shall be afraid to meet in the
judgment.
On Monday morning, November 28, I ran up to
Louisville and attended the Preachers' Meeting
and met several of my preacher friends. I am at
the above place with Bro. Roe and am hopeful for
a good meeting. I expect to spend Christmas at
home, Fredonia, Ky. W. E. Charles.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.
We have just closed a five weeks' meeting at
Green, Kansas. We began in the Methodist
Church but the interest and the crowds increased
until we had to remove to the Opera House in or
der for the crowds to be accommodated. We did
not keep any account of how many were blessed,
but there were seekers at almost every service dur
ing the entire meeting. A number united with the
various churches as all the Protestant churches in
the town united in the revival and their pastors
stood nobly by us in every respect. The meeting
for "men only" w.as a great success, the main au
ditorium of the Opera House being well filled with
men and the enthusiasm and interest ran high.
The music for the campaign was conducted by
W. W. Owen assisted by a large choir. Bro. Owen
has been with us this fall and winter, thus far and
has proven himself to be a first-class Christian
gentleman and a splendid song leader. He is dis
creet and wise and always ready to assist in any
�way he can. I predict for him a great future if
he studies and stays low at the feet of Jesus. He
has a few open dates that he can give to camp
'meetings next summer and any one will do well to
employ- him. My experience in camp meeting
work for several years enables me to know what it
takes to make one go, so if you need a leader for
your music, write him at once at Boaz, Ala., as he
will be there until December 20, after which he
will be in 'Covert, Kan. We have an open date in
February ; write us if you wish it.
Yours in Him, J. B. Kendall.
Bro. Isaac. He is a gifted! sr
a writer.
We enjoyed the fellowship of many of the saints
whom we had met in other days at the camp in
East Oakland at Beulah Park.
Rev. George Newton, who in the years gone by
did much to plant holiness on this coast, as well
as in other states, was present at different times.
Also Bros. Rhodes, Girvin and son, with many oth
ers who love our Lord in sincerity.
Our son is doing well. Somehow, the boys who
go through such schools as Asbury seem to get
settled as a rule, until they can be depended on for
'God and holiness.
I stopped off at Sacramento, Cali., and preached
for Eev. Haldor Lillenas, my son-in-law. He and
daughter have charge of the Peniel Mission at that
place. They are doing a good work. We had
seven at the altar on the evening I was with. them.
Well, praise God, the battle goes well here. With
love to all I am yours and His,
W. C. Wilson.
384 Cypress Ave., Pasadena, Cali.
BERKLEY, CALI.
I've just returned from Berkley, Cali., where I
.have had the privilege of holding special meetings
for my son, Guy L. Wilson, who is pastor of the
Nazarene Church at that place. The meeting had
the blessing of the Lord upon it. Quite a number
either converted or sanctified. They have a nice
modern church building, well located, and a fine
class of people make up the membership.
Our all-day meeting was a day of special bless
ing; a good attendance from around the bay -was
present,. Oakland, Alameta, and San Francisco
were all represented. The preaching was unctious,
and instructive. Evangelist Tom Sogers preached
in the morning, and Bro. Isaac, who recently came
from Dakota to Oakland, accepting the 'pastorate
of the Nazarene Church, preached in the afternoon.
This was my first time to have the privilege of
A GREAT MEETING.
Bud Eobinson's great revival campaign in the
First Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene at Chi
cago has come to an end so far as the immediate
effort is concerned, but who shall say this side the
great white throne of judgment when it shall end
as to results ! In one of his sermons Bro. Robin
son told us that the good and the evil that we do
will follow us on and on in ever widening circles,
and that we should have to meet the consequences
of our deeds at the judgment throne. On his way
home the writer heard a dear woman talking to her
husband who had called at the church for her after
the close of the service, and she was telling him
with all the fervor of her woman's soul what she
had heard in the sermon. She was a Scotch wo
man, and she was saying, "Aye mon, its true, ye're
either working with Jesus to save the souls of men,
or ye be working with the devil that men's souls
may be damned through your influence."
The last week of the campaign had many won
derful features in it, perhaps the greatest from a
spiritual standpoint being the Thursday all-day
prayer and fasting service. More than 100 were
present and the Holy Spirit was truly there in
mighty power. It is seldom the privilege of mor
tals to attend a more blessed service than that one.
The effects of it were easily to be seen in all the
subsequent services.
The sermons grew in vigor and intensity as the
week wore on until on Sunday it seemed as if the
very heavens must split and the angels burst forth
in glad hosannas in the very midst of the congre
gation. On Sunday morning there was a fine Sun
day school, and Bro. Robinson reviewed the Tem
perance lesson at length. Then came that master
ful sermon on the second coming of our Lord, tak
ing fully and clearly the scriptural grounds that
the second coming was to be literal, and that when
he came it would be "this same Jesus."
In the afternoon the doors of the church were
thrown open and there were some twenty-five ac
cessions. There was a regular rousing hallelujah
time attending the impressive service of admission.
The day was closed with a sermon which set forth
the certainties of heaven, and! what it would be to
gain it and what it would mean to those who
should miss it by persistent rejection of Christ.
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It was a sermon which pierced mens' hearts like
a two-edged sword.
The closing service on Monday evening was
given over to Prohibition and Bro. Robinson pro
ceeded in a masterful and logical way to put us all
where we will have to vote the prohibition ticket
hereafter or quit pretending to be children of God.
Taken altogether it was a -most successful cam
paign. The external results are often greater, but
there was a deep undercurrent of spiritual uplift
that is seldom witnessed in a church during a re
vival, and at the closing service a number bore ear
nest testimony as to what a great blessing the meet
ings had been to them personally.
The weather conditions were ideal almost
throughout, and -the attendance correspondingly
good. During the meetings a number of singers
and evangelists drifted in for from one to three
days. In addition to those already mentioned
there were Bro. Hodge, Bro. and Sister John Rob
erts, and Bro. and Sister Harris. The latter sang
several selections most acceptably. Bro. Roberts
preached a couple of times and set the audience on
fire with the fervor of his own soul. The singing
of Bro. Yates was especially good all the way
through. He also proved himself a very efficient
altar worker. He goes to Ft. Fairfield, Me., the
last of this month for another siege.
Too much praise cannot be given the pastor,
Bro. Cornell, the deaconesses and other workers
during the revival. All were untiring and there
was unbroken harmony and union of effort from
first to last. Lyman L. Palmer.
THINGS THAT MADE ME THINK.
Rev. James M. Taylor.
Among others kneeling in an Indian village on
the dirt floor at the altar service was a beautiful
little Hindu girl, -about sixteen years old. She
wept and prayed, and we saw the light break into
her face. Returning to the village in a few weeks
we found she had been- walking with Jesus ; she
had taken the ring out of her nose, and lived for
him before her heathen family. On this occasion
her mother kneeled and sought God. As I told the
family good bye the old heathen father and hus
band said, "Bro. Taylor, I see the Christian relig
ion is the best, and you may expect me to accept
it in three months."
I sat with my interpreter om the steps of a little
concrete Hindu temple and talked to the kind old
deluded priest.
"What is that in the center ?" I asked.
"Oh, it's only a big stone, but we consecrated
it with a feast that cost $125.00-and now we put
oil, butter and milk in those vessels around and
pray to it."
"But it cannot hear and answer your prayers,"
we replied.
"Well, we satisfy ourselves in that way, and we
think it does."
"Roll it out here where I can have a look, if I
am not to go in."
I wouldn't have it moved for a thousand dol
lars " was his reply.
they need jesus.
We were passing a large plantation where a few
thousand Hindus and Mohammedans worked. It
was pay day; my interpreter stopped and intro
duced me to a young Indian and said,"He is study
ing Mohammedanism and Christianity." As I
took him by the hand I said, '"Brother, the main
difference between the two is that Mohammed nev
er answered a prayer and made a soul happy; Je
sus Christ has always done it and always will. He
makes me happy, and' can do it for you. Seek him
and he will satisfy you." We passed on. This was
Saturday. It was my privilege to preach to the
Indians on Sunday night, and the first man at the
altar was my friend. He found Jesus.
does it pay ?
I had just reached the end of the government
road on the west bank of the Demerara river, on
my bike, and was ready to turn back when a rain
came up and I ran into a little shop 10x12 feet,
owned by a Mohammedan. He could speak a few
words of English, and since I had to spend two
hours with him and a few other men who gathered
in, we got acquainted. He aisked my business, and
then told the others, "He is a parson man."
'"You believe in Jesus Christ, don't you?" he
soon said. My only reply was "Yes."
"I don't," he answered, "1 believe in Moham
med."
Well, that is one difference between us, but
there is another. Mbhammed was a great leader,
and led many, but he can't make you hate bad and
love good, he cannot change your spirit on the in
side of you and make you hate evil, but that is
what Jesus does, and then he makes us happy
without evil. You have to drink rum, use tobac
co, curse, gamble, and live in impurity to be hap
py; I am in your little shop, way out here in the
"bush," and my loved ones in America, but I am
happy in hfcit, (laid hand on my heart).
He insisted on treating me, but I won't say how,
and then said he wished God would save him. I
asked for the privilege of praying ; he was anxious,
and called his woman in who was sitting on the
floor of the next room smoking opium. He then
made all the men and children kneel while I pray
ed. When we arose his eyes were filled, and he
said, "I want to go to heaven.''
help me, and let's take him along.
An old man who lived with the "Buck" or Abo �
riginal Indians for twenty-five years, met me while
I was up the Barima river and after showing him
self kind, said ""Parson man, I would love to go
and travel with you, and let you make me a
Christian." T can't do it, father, but the one I
travel with can. He then took me through the
bush, in the mud and wet for a long journey to
visit the tribe he lives with. When we arrived he
called them all in one place and told them the
"Parson man" would say prayers for them, and we
worshipped God together.
I wish that old man, and the tribe he loves
could be saved. Don't you?
'Since left alone down here I have traveled one
hundred and fifty miles on my bike; one thousand
miles in steamers or steam-launch; nine days in
row boats, or canoes; walked twenty-five miles,
driven over one hundred miles. This has taken me
to one hundred and sixty-six towns or villages and
"camps," in forty-six of which I have held ser
vices and seen over one thousand one hundred
seek the Lord. Many thousand papers and Bibles
have been put out to do good. This is up to Au
gust 20th, and I am ready for another trip.
I rode twenty miles on Monday, held two ser
vices, got back at 2 :30 the next morning and was
compelled to take my bed sick. The missionary I
visited sent word that he did not get a bite to eat
on Tuesday until 2 p. m.�people there to be
prayed with all day. Well, Amen !
Your old papers are good; they help us. Your
money is better; it helps more. Your prayers are
best; they help most. Please pray for us.
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Standard
Books.
That are slightly soiled with dust. We have a
number of copies of each book and will
send them postpaid at special prices
mentioned below.
LOVE, THE LAW OF UNIVERSAL LIFE.
By Rev. J. T. Wightman D.D.
This is a sermon preached by the writer at Ocean
Grove, 'N. J., several years ago, and published in ibook
form ait the earnest sol'icltation of thousands who'
heard it. It is really Paul's eulogian on charity. The
13-th chapter of 1 Corinthians thrills every time we
read it. It makes- us yearn more and more to Ibe like
our Lord. "The Value of Charity," "The Nature of
Charity," and 'The Duration of Charity" are some of
the interesting subjects discussed.
Price 3'5c. Our iprice 15c.
PENTECOSTAL DYNAMITE.
By Rev. M. W. Knapp.
This book contains many lessons which may be
leanned froim the facts and incidents of the eventful
life of Benjamin Aibibott, who was known as a truly
primitive Methodist preadher, and a man full of faith
and the Holy Ghost. His 'last labors were upon the
Eastern Shore, where many will remember him for
years to come. He was truly a pentecostal dynamo.
A wonderful man hecause 'he was G-od's man.
Price 35c. Our Price 15c.
HOT SHOT.
By C. C. Brown.
"Conviction for Conversion," "The Way Uip is Dawn,"
'^Prayer," "Need of Searching the Word," "Living a
Holy Life," "Pentecostal iSanratification" and "Jesus Is
Coming," are a few of the suhjects discussed in this
remarkable little ibook. Its title is .good. You will
get hot shot from the beginning to the end. If we
get hot shot it will warm us up for fbattle.
Price '25c. Our Price 13c.
THE SILVER TRUMPET.
This is a collection of selected hymns for use in
public worship, revival services, prayer and social
meetings, and'Sun day schools. .It was edited toy Dr. H.
L. Gilmour and Capit. R. Kelso Carter. On the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost this book gives no uncertain
sound. We 'have forgotten many of the sweet and
melodious old songs. This .book will bring them to
your remembrance. The Silver 'Trumpet will not for
get the old^notes that cheered- .the hearts of pilgrims
(in days of yore.
Price i35c. Our Price( 15c.
HOW TO GET RID OF THE DEVIL.
By Rev. H. W. Kemper.
'This book is a personal experience of the author. His
dhief ohjeet in writing ' it was to sihow Christian
workers how much there is to do for lost souls; how
they may do that work for tihe Master, and how he /
will bless them i in- all such glorious work. Bro. r
Kemper went about 'doing good. His was an .active
life for the Master. The -book is full of good things;
you will smile, weep and he wonderfully blessed in
reading its pages.
Price 25c Our Price 12c.
THE CHRISTIAN HOME.
By Rev. George R. Stewart.
The hope of our land is the Christian home. If the
home is right the nation will be right. George Stew
art on this little volume has pictured the Christian
home perhaps as no other can. Tou will ,be thrilled by
,reading it. ar-d if your home is not a)ll right, you will
he determined to make it all right. O-et the book for
yourself, your children and your neighbor.
Price 25c Our Price 12c.
"BE YE ALSO READY."
By Rev. J. A. Seiss.
Jesus is coming, hack to- earth aigain. The true
believer is looking for his glorious appearing. Theredeemed soul is watchinig for his Lord's return If ve
are ready, his coming will 'be hailed with jov. Mr
Seiss, as no other man can, tells us of that glorioustime. He -gives us four wonderful sermons in thislittle volume.
Price 15c. Our Price 6c.
WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
By Rev. W. B. Godbey.
*,-Th�- personality, presence, power and operation ofthe Holly Spirit constitute one of the -greatest of all
scriptural themes.1 It must be remembered that the
Spirit is God. In these *>ages the hand of Dr. Godbeyis readily recognized. He i= wid-elv known as a gospel preacher, whose words have received power andendorsement from the Holv Chost. Thousands havebeen blessed under his ano'stolic ministry -and throughhis writings, and this little (book is one of his bestproductions.
Price 15c. 0ur ,Priloe c
THE POWER THAT PREVAILED
By Rev. J. W. Tinley.
to nre*v0b3�Q�5, t�i<5 story's to encourage ChristiansItZ t~^To+e a*ut^r sa?s he kinows of � better wavthan to relate to them instances where God met with
who^o^r^?flUefl promises, and hies� d thoseho sought him m praver. This the author does in amost striking and ^interesting way. -Few of us nrav
KJ%?*Z2l\ ^e nee-d to get in^uch with God s�that we can have the power that prevails.Pnce 50c- Our Price 25c.
REVIVALS OF RELIGION
By Rev. Thomas S. Hubert.(No pastor should he satisfied who is unahle to con-
*!�WU!tSa meetiT1*s to secure conversionsipp??h� dtVhartreV Fruits of w" ministry -he Csee the divine seal to his commission he must haveIV'^^IV* * �e hi^est a-pirntion of hifh^rt
h/ln � , v� ume is commended to him as thenli�,JlV*\lookinB' fnr- T'�e intror1Uotorv to tw
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON
OUR CAMP MEETING CAMPAIGN.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)
the curve, speeds across the country and has a
wreck in the cut. There is a crash, silence, then a
great cry and moaning, dead men, sobbing wives,
wailing children and' the big sooty fellows in over
alls standing about, heads uncovered and tears
washing streaks down their begrimed faces. Oh,
yes, he can pr�ach until you listen, laugh and cry
and wonder what will come next. Old sinners
crowd about the edges of the congregation,
press in closer and hundreds of them
seek
the Lord. Sometimes at Wichita, we had fifty peo
ple at the altar at once and scores of salvations
during the meetings.
Time would fail me to tell of Cain, the evange
list, and Cox, the layman, and a host of soldiers
tried and true who stood by in faith and love and
held up our hands. Of course I was preaching on
missions, and money was given and checks sent out
here and there over the sea.
Dr. Sumimerville, of St. Paul's Church, one of
the biggest, sunniest men in Methodism, had me
preach in his church and came out and stood by
us
and took up our collection, one of the largest and
quickest I ever saw raised at a camp meeting.
At
the close the brethren gave me most liberal remun
eration and then quietly handed me a handsome
check and said, "You go to Battle Creek and rest
and build up your health." God bless
them. I
have been and returned home much improved and
hopeful. This letter would have been written long
ago but for the fact that I have scarcely been able
to write, but praise the Lord, I am better and my
heart is happy, the school at dear old Asbury is
prospering and I love everybody. Amen.
(continued.)
REV. E. A. FERGERSON.
| A MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE |
S By REV. H. C. MORRISON, 5
*? Evangelist, Editor and President of Asbury College. f�
� *������������ o ���������� � ����������
CHAPTER IV.
THINK OF THIS.
The King's business requireth haste. Is it not-
possible to train missionaries while in our home
colleges in the language of the people among whom
they are to labor? For instance, in a certain col
lege there are ten students preparing to preach the
gospel in India. Why can we not have in that
college, a Hindu teaching these pupils Hindustani,
so that when they graduate from the literary and
scientific departments of this college, they also
graduate with a working knowledge of the lan
guage of the people among whom they are to
labor ?
I have no doubt that there are those who will
object to this sort of a proposition, but after much
thought on the subject this is exactly what I pro
pose to undertake, 'God helping me. The great
mission fields, especially on my heart at this time,
are India, China, Korea and Japan. At present,
I see no opening to undertake, to teach Japanese in
Asbury 'College, hut we have in this institution a
very bright young Korean and a very intelligent
young Indian, and we will soon have, D. V., two
fine young Chinamen. These young men can all
speak English and they are seeking an education in
this country which will especially fit them for ser
vice in their own country. Why can they not ren
der a great service to college students who propose
to labor in their various countries?
YOU GET MY THOUGHT.
What I propose, is to get together a body of stu
dents say, for India, and instead of their devoting
years of time to the study of Hebrew and Latin,
they devote their time to the study of Hindustani
or some one of the languages of India that will
open the door to millions of people who have nev
er heard the gospel. I understand that there will
be objections, but we will meet the objections; I
understand that there will be obstacles, but 'God
helping, we will overcome the obstacles.
(continued.)
A NOTE OF THANKS.
Many times, in the past twenty years of stren
uous life, friends have advised, suggested, and
even ordered me, to quit work for a few weeks or
months for very necessary rest. They seem to for
get the family must live and that expenses go on.
The friends at the Wichita camp meeting order
ed me to take a rest accompanied with a check, but
even then duties were pressing upon me so that
it seemed difficult to avail myself of their kindness.
School must be opened and a hundred duties con
nected with it, attended to.
My dear friend, Eev. F. S. Pollitt, slipped his
shoulder under my burden and stepped into the
breach at Asbury while I spent almost five weeks
at the Sanitarium at Battle Creek, Michigan.
For five years Brother Pollitt was engaged with
Chaplain Nave in his famous annotated Bible.
Having completed that work, it was my good' for
tune to secure him to hear my classes during my
five weeks' rest at Battle Creek. He is a man of
fine scholarship, excellent spirit, and gifted as a
teacher. While here he won the hearts of teach
ers and students. There has never been a teacher
in Asbury College who made a more favorable im
pression in so short a time.
His chapel talks were of a high order and will
bear good fruit. He preached in the Methodist
Church at Wilmore, to the edification of all who
heard. We loathed to give him up from our midst.
May the blessing of the Lord follow and abide
with him and his," is the prayer of a very large
company of new-made friends.
I also wish to bear witness to the excellent treat
ment I received while at Battle Creek. When I got
there my entire system was quite run doAvn, but
directly I was conscious of improvement and as
the weeks went by I recuperated very rapidly. I
cannot speak too highly of that great health insti
tution. Dr. Kellogg is a true philanthropist. As
sociated with him are many excellent physicians,
nurses, and attendants. I shall write more exten
sively of this institution at some future time.
I know that many of the readers of The Her
ald will be glad to hear that I am feeling quite
like a new man, for which I am very grateful to
God. H. C. Morrison.
A REQUEST.
Will The Herald family help us a little? Please
send us the names of any young people in your
community or among your acquaintances who
contemplate attending school somewhere, or who
ought to be in school. If you will take the trouble
to do this, we will greatly appreciate it and thank
you sincerely. Address,
Wilmore, Ky. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Bibles and Testaments from 10c each postpaid
to $10.00 each. Write what you want and let us
send you full description and quote you prices.
If you want to buy something to keep your boys
and girls at home; something interesting and help
ful, write us today.
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ONE IMPERFECTION OF HOLINESS CAMPS.
Rev. T. Howard Jones.
In one issue of a holiness paper fifty-eight holi
ness camp meetings received honorable and meri
torious mention. These camps were located in
twenty-five different states; from New York to
Texas, from Virginia to California. The local
camp committees, many of them at great personal
sacrifice made the necessary preparations that the
way of the Lord might be prepared. The holiness
evangelists traveled thousands of miles in order to
reach the pulpits; and when there, they literally
touched God and men, preaching with the fervor,
logic and power of<the early apostles. Before the
face of many a Spirit-filled evangelist devils shook,
sinners trembled, hypocrites withered, believers
came out of the wilderness, and saints washed their
robes again in the blood of the Lamb. The people
came from everywhere, at least three hundred thou
sand souls heard holiness preaching in God's out-
of-doors. Christian people were convicted of de
pravity and thousands sought and found cleansing
in the blood of the Savior. Sinners, downs-and-
outs, wrecked bodies, blackened souls, hopeless
lives, bound with the chains of hell; these came to
holiness camps, heard the gospel, felt the presence
of 'God, fell on the earth and cried, "We want to
be born again." Prayer brought power, the chains
gave way, the light of hope flashed through the
darkened rooms of life, the blood washed all their
sins away, and thousands leaped for joy because
Christ saves sinners from their sins. There is no
place on earth more inspiring to the writer's heart
than a holiness camp where 'Christ is all and in all.
Having said this much for holiness camps, and
every word comes out of my heart which I trust is
cleansed and filled, the writer hopes no one will, be
tempted to question his personal love for holiness
camps in general. Amid the many perfections
there is an imperfection in many of our holi'
ness camps. This imperfection I bring humbly
and yet boldly before the holiness evangelists,
camp committees, and all holiness people who love
our Lord in sincerity and desire to know the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. The
imperfection stated�a preacher not professing nor
preaching holiness goes to a holiness camp. The
inquiry is on every lip, "Does he preach holiness ?"
Answer, "No." Then he must be set down as a
spy, a holiness fighter, he must pay for every
mouthful, sleep where he can, be left to sit in the
congregation, or if upon the edge of the platform
receive the suspicious looks at closer range, hear
all preachers which do not preach holiness defi
nitely as the second blessing, denounced as C�blind
leaders of the blind." This preacher of course is
not asked to sing, exhort, preach or pray. He is
lonely, feels he is not welcome, leaves that camp
with more darkness upon the subject of holiness
than ever, and less respect for holiness people.
This is not a hypothetical charge ; the writer has
witnessed the above on several holiness camp
grounds during, the past ten years. My heart
pains me to-night as I recall the treatment a hum
ble preacher received at a holiness camp from the
unholy hands of so-called holiness people. By this
time some excitable brother is saying, "this writer
does not belong to us and his charge is not so."
Nevertheless I press my charge against the guilty
�not the guiltless�and men, wounded in their
hearts all over these United (States know my charge
is true. Why should my client go to a holiness
camp? To criticise? to get free entertainment? to
preach? to spy out the camp? Grant these dark
motives for the moment, and these would not justi
fy holiness people in meeting the man with horns
and hoofs. But my client came because his hungry
soul thirsted for a deeper work of grace ; 'because
the inward conflict was tearing his heart out, and
he hoped that he might find balm in Gilead; be
cause the soul heard the people shouting victory
over all sin ; because he hoped holiness people were
always holy people. These be the reasons why he
came, saw, and was shamefully disappointed. He
asked for bread but a stone was given him. This
imperfection exists in some holiness camps, and is
seeking lodging and. pay to exist in some more.
This is not the right spirit and ought not to be
allowed either to preach, exhort, testify or tattle
on any holiness camp ground. Brethren in Christ,
watchmen on Zion's walls,Apostles of Jesus slay the
serpent of unbrotherliness wherever you find it.
Keep your Eden's holy ground and the God of
Israel will be your God forever.
Tivoli, New York.
The above article is not without some ground
of justification, nevertheless it is a fact, that hun
dreds of preachers throughout the land who have
attended the holiness camp meetings with hungry
hearts have been received with every courtesy,
treated with brotherly love and many of them en
tertained free and others at reduced prices; they
have been labored with at the altar and have be'm
wholly sanctified. There is an army of preachers
in these United States who can bear witness to the
loving courtesy and kindness of the holiness evan
gelists in the camp meetings which has lead them
into the 'Canaan experience. One of the greatest
camp meetings in these United States has taken
h-p thousands of dollars in thank-offerings which
have been used to pay the traveling expenses ani
entertainment of ministers who were not in the ex
perience of perfect love that they might attend
these great gatherings and be wholly sanctified. In
other camp meetings smaller amounts have been
collected for the same purpose and I know person
ally, as an old camp meeting campaigner, that
much has been done tounduce unsanctified preach
ers to attend the holiness camp meetings, to show
them courtesy and kindness when there and to use
every possible means to bring them into the ful
ness of the blessing.
At the same time, I regret to admit that there
are just grounds in some instances for the state
ments in the article above and it ought not so to
be. Committees of camp meetings and evangelists
in charge ought to be careful, even if a minister
should come on the grounds in the spirit of the
fault-finder and the spy, to treat him with such
brotherly love that he will be disarmed and his
prejudices destroyed. It is well to have our at
tention called to this matter.�Ed.
� � i
REMINISCENCES OF 1910.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
This lovely morning I will write you a few
lines. I am out on the hilltops of soul rest with
God and "All is well." The land occupied by the
saints of all ages, nations, peoples, tongues and
language, looks better to ane these days than ever
before. The sun shines brighter and the heavenly
breezes are sweeter than in all the past. The last
year has been one of untold possibilities of preach
ing to me, also teaching the word of God to poor
hungry souls. It has been a year of soul watchful
ness and prayer. I have, like Davii, had to fight
my foes, the world, the flesh andl tthe deyiL. fcut
after the battle was over the blood-stained banner
of the King eternal was left floating upon the
battlefield of victory, and I shouting happy, stili
with sword in hand, ready for another conflict.
It has been a year of soul testing. I have never
been so tested in all my sanctified life. It seems
to me now, that the experience of the past year
has engraved my feet in the solid rock of holiness
as nothing else could have done. Hallelujah to
the Lamb, for his abiding presence.
It has also been a year of real hard work. I do
not mean by that of preaching often and altar ser
vice, no, no, for that is a pleasure, but to know how
to reach the masses in this pleasure-seeking age.
This is an age when the pulpit must pray down
a revival and faith must have the right of way.
Faith without sight, Jeeling oir emotion; faith
without a friend or brother to cheer or sympathize
with us ; faith for nothing but victory in his name.
It has been a year of great sacrifice on the line
of separation from my family. If there will be an
extra star in the crown of any one in the city of
God, it will be for the evangelist, who, in the name
of Jesus and for the salvation of souls, has given
up home ties, and for the dear wife and children
who have given up their husband and father to be
left alone in the home where footstep and voice
are not heard for days, weeks and months at a
time.
"How sweet it will be in that beautiful land,
So free from all sorrow and pain;
With songs on our lips and with harps in our hand.
To meet one another again."
This has also been a year of great victory on the
line of soul-saving. I have seen hundreds of souls
saved from sin and sanctified wholly, and the'
church of God lifted up into a higher plane 6f
ChrisWan living. I send Christian greeting to all-
the saints of God. Your brother in Christ, saved
to the uttermost.
The Vulture's Claw is the title of that great .new
book by Eev. C. F. Wimberly. Price $1.18 post
age 12c extra. It is now ready.
Eepresentatives wanted in every community to
handle our publications. Write today for our offer.
Our Daily Bread
An Upright Block
191 1 Calendar With
Silk Cord Hanger.
Highly decorative
border encloses a
charming landscape
showing a harvested
wheat field with the
farmer on his way to
his home�in the dis
tance�while the full
moon is just rising
o'er this peaceful
scene. The Calendar Block has a Scrip
tural Text for every day in the week.
Postal Information, dates of Legal Holi
days etc., on reverse side of panel.
Size 10|x5f Each in a box Price 25c. Postpaid.
FREE with one yearly subscription to Pentecostal
Herald at $1.00. each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Letters From The People.
From California.
I have been lately thinking of send
ing you a few lines from the Pacific
slope and today will be a good time
to put into execution these resolves.
California life is very different from
life in old Kentucky and to sj>end an
hour in its description may be both
pleasant and instructive to some of
your readers. From early spring to
late fall we have here in the San Joa
quin valley almost continual sun
shine. Almost no rain comes in this
period and if it were not for irriga
tion the summer crop Would be very
short, but these irrigation canals,
while the land is parched and dry,
giving no promise of the great nat
ural fertility of the soil in the sum
mer, pour a constant stream of clear
water from the Sierra snow-capped
mountains refreshing to the eye and
senses along their course and by
, proper conservation make six or sev
en crops off one patch of ground pos
sible.
These ranchers raise alfalfa and
cows which are the most profitable of
their products, while apples, pears,
peaches, prunes, figs, apricots,
oranges, pomegranates, almonds,
grapes for raisins, etc., etc., grow in
great abundance. Of course such
table vegetables as my readers have
at home grow /very fine here, and
roses by actual measurement grow
fifteen inches in circumference and
their canes are as "big as grapevines
in old Breekenridge woods. They
are
' often trained to run over the
porch making a beautiful bower in-
" viting to rest and dreams.
On our eastern boundary the Sierra
Nevadas raisfe their dim snow-capped
heads appearing shadowy and indis
tinct on account of their distance
from us. Westward, but nearer at
hand, the Coast Range at times comes
out in its shroud and seems but a
short distance away but in reality at
its nearest point is more than twenty
ty miles.
One would think life under such
surroundings would be at its best but
like Eden it has its serpent. These
surroundings hold a very discontent
ed people. There is a constant move
in and out and as there are people
from alt over the world the scene
Shifts almost as much as the moving
pictures. Real friendships are nearly
impossible as there is a grind of the
mill forever to acquire a fortune and
as you know under these circum
stances it is hard to find a helping
band. You know that selfishness is
unsocial.
So many who come get away as soon
as they can but soon find that where
they go success is so much harder to
find they often come back here again
and your neighbor of today is a stran
ger tomorrow. But in spite of this
there is a generous spirit here often
Which only needs religion added; I
mean true religion, a religion of much
assurance and of full joy the unspeak
able kind.
You see pur troubles are social, not
natural. The gifts of nature alone
can never make a people happy as af
ter the Eden experiment Calvary had
to come which by its death agony won
a world to Christ and he who goes by
this Mount to that of Transfigura
tion will find all the joy possible to
this life.
There is a decided opposition to
holiness; a certain road to unpopulari
ty is to profess sanctification. A very
few believe in this but they are not
very highly thought of and to find the
road to pentecoist one must pass the
shame of Calvary. So dear Herald
the offense or disgrace of the cross
has not ceased. Radicalism has ever
been a badge of shame in politics,
socialism, religion. Some sanctifica-
tionists from the east have come here
and for a time endured the zero of
religious life and some bright day
mounted the oars and gone eastward
ho. But some one must endure the
cross and. despise the. shame to sit
down on the right hand of approval
and California must hear the truth
though she crucify the messenger.
Satan's most adroit trick is to keep
the ear of the people turned away
from the truth lest they hearing heed
the voice. Would that all this bright
land could hear that which .' would
make for her peace and an old fash
ioned torrent of glory sweep the
whole region out to sea. The Holy
One could do it. Unceasing prayers
should be offered for the Pacific
slope. A Reader.
Chicago, Illinois.
'The General Missionary Board of
the Pentecostal Church of the Naza
rene held its regular annual meeting
in. the First Church in Chicago be
ginning October 5, and running
through Sunday the 9th. From begin
ning to end it was a most enthusias
tic and successful session.
Space forbids a detailed statement
of the status of the great work that
is being accomplished by the Pente
costal Church of the Nazarene as re
vealed by the reports of the several
officers in charge of the various
branches, but suffice it to say that
there has never been a year in the his
tory of the church in which such giant
strides forward have been made as
during the past 12 months. Hallelu
jah. The hearts of all present were
greatly rejoiced, and enthusiasm for
a greater advance during the coming
year reached the boiling point about
every hour of the session. It was
discovered that the increase in giving
to both the Home and Foreign work
had been most satisfactory, and the
Board has asked the churches for re
doubled . efforts in that direction dur
ing the coming year. Mrs. Knott, of
Los Angeles, who is reputed to be the
most successful person in the church
in the matter of raising missionary
money, was an ardent advocate of the
envelope system, especially when han
dled along the lines which she has
proven to be so successful in her own
church.
The Wednesday evening prayer
meeting service was turned over to
the members of the Missionary Board,
and there were some splendid testi
monies given. The speakers stirred
things up from the very bottom and
there was shouting and hallelujahs
from first to last. Bro. McConnell,
editor of the Pentecostal Advocate
led the host and related how God has
not only saved but sanctified a news
paper publisher. He was followed in
order by Revs. Speaks, Berger,
Hosely, Jernigan and Mrs. Knott.
She thanked God for sanctifying her
and then giving her a missionary
heart. Tears were flowing freely all
over the room as Bro. Berger told
how God had so marvelously honor
ed the faith of one of his sisters that
every member of the household, some
dozen or more, had been brought to
God, and now there are three broth
ers and one sister in the ministry of
Tesus Christ. Rev. Kernohan of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was present and
had charge of the singing and he was
a good one for the place. Near the
close he rendered a medley of fav
orite choruses in several foreign
tongues among which were Hindus
tani, Chinese, Korean, Welch, Scotch,
German, Dutch, and Sweedish. It
certainly was appreciated by all who
heard it.
Sunday, October 9th, was Rally
Day in the Sunday school, and, as
many of the Missionary Board were
still in the city, it was made a won
derful day in the First Church of the
Nazarene. First of all there were 408
in attendance at the Sunday school,
which was 100 more than last year,
and the collected amounted to $27.00,
of which Bro. C. E. Cornell's Bible
Class, with an attendance of more
than 60, gave $12.75. This was fol
lowed with a rousing sermon 'by Dr.
E. P. Ellyson, President of the
Texas Holiness University, his sub
ject being the Triumphal March, of
"Jesus Christ. How he did stir the
people up as he moved along in vivid
description from the triumphal entry
into Rome of some victorious gener
al on tip to the grand march through
the gates of pearl of that great host
of saints whose robes have been
washed in the blood of the Lamb!
The afternoon service had two
phases, first, the ordination as an El
der of Bro. Speros D. Athens, a
young Greek who has been converted,
and is a graduate of the Deets Pacific
Bible College at Los Angeles, and
with his wife, will soon be on his way
to the City of Mexico as a missionary.
The services were most impressively
conducted by Dr. Breese as General
Superintendent. Then followed a
great missionary rally with Dr.
Breese in charge of the hosts. The
speakers were Mrs. Knott, Miss Staf
ford, Miss Gibson, who appeared in
the attire of an Hindu woman, Miss
Edmondson, and Bros Hundley and
Jaques. Enthusiasm was overflowing
in every address, and an earnest de
termination was expressed by all to
press on from victory to victory in
the cause of Christ in the foreign
field.
In the evening Rev. Jernigan deliv
ered a most inspiring evangelistic
sermon. Mrs. Brown, of Seattle, sang
very effectively, "We'll Girdle the
Globe with Salvation."
Lyman L. Palmer.
"A Better Country" is the title of a
new book written by Rev. M. Edgar
Borders, of Maiden, Mass. As the
title Suggest!, it treats of the heaven-
ly country and will therefore be of
interest to ua all. It is cloth-bound
THE LAW OF THE WHITE CIRCLE
By Thomwell Jacobs
A Stirring- Novel of
THE
Atlanta Riots
"A book to stir the pas
sions, a book that power
fully grips the pillara ol
social life. "�TomWatson
in Thejeffersonian.
"One of the greatest
novels ever written by a
Southernman. It isvivid,
ieUtne, powerful."�John
Trotwood Moore.
"Frontjustsuchurriters, I
men of authoritative
thought the South will be
awakened to what is necessarym thus negro awsttm�
just such books as The Law of theWhite Circle, which
we should welcome, read andstudy!'�Birmingham
Age-Herald.
This novel is absolutelyunique,in English literature
and with the exception of none is the only attempt to
be philosophically accurate in handling this all-absorb-
ing race theme. It is a virile, honest, red-blooded
oresentation of the ereatest factor in American lite.
Price, $1.25 Postpaid.
Address:
BLUE LEDGER PUBLISHING CO.
im Ed enwood Ava Atlanta. Ga,
A Household Necessity
Makes Good Xmas Pres
ent.
Doesmore real dusting in 16
minutes than can be done in an
hour with the ordinary^ kind.
Chemically treated�not oily.
Sanitary, dustless.^osoros dust
and retains it. When filled with
dust can be washed like an ordi
nary cloth without injury to
its dusting properties. Dusts
and cleans. Removes ringer
marks and leaves fine polish
Can't scratch. Use it on furni
ture, pianos, woodwork, walls,
mirrors, bric-a-brac, leather,
etc Delivered Free on receipt
of price. Send coin or stamps.
Davis Klsans E-Z Mops
For dry use on hardwood or
painted floors, straw mattings
and linoleums are unsurpassed.
Absorbs dust instantly. Larg
est size, $1.00 postpaid.
DAVIS KLEANS E-Z CO.,
214 Weeks St., Bennington, Vt
SAWS,!
AHY WOOD
IN ANY POSITION
ON ANY GROUND
, 4 Into S ft. Through
1 Mail SwingMalhlns BfiStS 2 CroM-culSaw
S 10 e cords dally i* (he usual e��rae* foremmain.
Km BASTjagrfe;�^ a. 6AW8 B0WR
Our 1911 Model Machine saws faster, runs easier and will
last longer than ever. Adjusted in aminute to sulta )3>
year-old boy or strongestman. Ask for catalog fto M53
and low price. First order gets agency
h)idlneSnwlngMacluCo..l58E.BarrisoBSt.,Clilcag(),ln1
This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.
M. D. & H. L. Smith, Company.
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga.
ORGANSPIPE ANDREED
UNO PIANOS
Pure, sweet tone. Superior quality.
Attractive styles. We sell direct at
factory prices. Write, stating which
catalog is desired.
Hinners Organ Co., PEKIN, ILL
A FARM A"d TOWN LOT $10
down and S10 a month. Farms from 10 to 160 acres,locat.d in flowing artesian 'belt in Bermuda onion
districtof Southwest Texas. Total price of each con
tract. S380. Send for free booklet "Your Last Chance.'
Agents FOWLER BROTHERS LAND CO.,
San Antonio, Texas.Wanted.
LOSSES RECOVERED
on old Mining stocks. If you want to know
how, write us at once. Post & Co., Rogers, Ark
and has 74 pages, price 40c, paper
binding 25c. Order of this office.
Tell the advertiser you saw it in
The Pentecostal Herald.
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Most
Nutritious Food
Made From Flour
A strong statement � but an
absolute fact. Backed up by years
of testing.
The stomach digests them with
pleasure, and sends them on their
way to make rich, r6d blood, sound
flesh and tough muscle.
�>
Every ingredient is a strength-
giver, scientifically blended and
perfectly baked.
Crisp and delicious Uneeda Bis
cuit come to you in their dust tight,
moisture proof packages, fresh,
and clean, and good.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
(Never sold in bulk)
for a package
2 The Herald's Introduction jg
3 To The jj
S Sunday School Lesson. e
� By John Paul. S
FOR DECEMBER 25, 1910.
Christmas Lesson. Luke 2:6-20.
Golden Text.�"For unto you .js
born this day in the city of David a
- Savior, which is 'Christ, the Lord."
Luke 2:11.
The Statement.
As a plan of review may be design
ed by all who ppefe.r it instead of the
Christmas lesson which is optional
for this Sabbath, we have thought
best to deal with the Christmas les
son. 'There should be ever recurring
studies of the topics associated with
the birth of Jesus Christ, and the
Christmas season lends a charming
� inspiration to the theme.
The simple story of this lessen has
a Judean setting. The pei�ons in
volved are: Joseph and Mary, and
the Baibe of Bethlehem; some pious
shepherds, some angels, and some
unnamed persons, probably in the
home community of the shepherds, to
whom they made known what the
angel said. Late fin the evening, tired
from the journey, Joseph and Mary
arrive in Bethlehem, to be enrolled
on the morrow for taxation, at the
order of Augustus Caesar. With no
. acquaintances to entertain them and
no room in the inn or hotel, they se
cure permission to turn the animals
out in the weather and rig them
selves a camp in the stable. Doubt
less unexpectedly and contrary to cal
culation, the infant Jesus came that
night, and, all made comfortable af
ter the turmoil, the morning sun
found Joseph resting with the moth
er and child in the modest little camp.
It was thus that the shepherds found
themi (verse 16); for in the night
while the shepherds were grazing
their flocks, or else keeping watch
over a temporary fold to graze them
on the morrow, an angel had come
and told them where to find the Babe
who was to be their Savior and to
bring peace on earth
The Evidence Fulfilled.
Christ the Lord, a Savior for all
people, bringing peace on earth.
Thus the angel characterized the
Babe that was horn that night. Were
the shepherds superstitious, did they
imagine all this? Such a suggestion
is less reasonable now than it w*s
then; for the Prince of Peace has
fulfilled his ministry, established his
institutions, and gone forth conquer
ing the nations. He, lives, and his
name is praised on every side of us
today.
The People's Savior.
The good tidings of great joy were
said by the angel to be for all people.
Jesus Christ was born among the
lowly, and his life and ministry rep
resented God in touch with the poor,
the obscure, the oppressed, and the
suffering. He was decidedly the
Ghrist of the common people, the
blessing which was to come through
Abraham to all nations. I
Understood By Faith.
The immaculate conception and
birth of Christ is no more (and no
less) understood than the resurrec
tion, or than the standing still of the
sun in Joshua's day, or than the main
tenance of the sun's heat through the
thousands of years, or the creation
and maintenance of a hundred million
suns which astronomy has found to
exist. We simply accept- it by faith
as an established truth, representing
a departure from those laws of na
ture which we can partly explain, and
let infidels do the quibbling. Jesus
Christ was conceived by the Holy
Ghost, horn of the virgin Mary, suf
fered under Pontius Pilate, being ci%-
cified, and rose again the third day.
�'
1
Program of the Midwinter Bible and
Missionary Conference at Nash
ville, Tenn., Dec. 28, 1910 to
January 5, ign.
Wednesday, December 28, 1910.
7:30 P.M.�The Aim and Spirit of
the Institute. Dr. W. W.
Pinson.
8:15 P.M.�A Survey of Our Mis
sionary Fields and Re
sources. Bishop W. R.
Lambuth.
Thursday, December 29th.
9:00 A.M.�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
10:00 A.M.�The Misisionary Educa
tion, of the Children. Dr.
E. B. Chappell.
11:00 A.M.�The Missionary Educa
tion of the Young People.
\ Dr. F. S. Parker.
5:00 P.M.�Vesper Service. Dr. J. S.
French.
7:30 P.M.�The 'Leadership of th?
Pastor in Missionary Ed
ucation. Dr. E. H. Raw-
lings.
-8:30 P.M.�What is Religious Edu
cation? Dr. H. F. Cope,
of Chicago.
Friday, December 30.
9:00 A.M�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
10:00 A.M.�The American Missions
of the M. E. Church,
South. Dr. J. M. Moore.
11:00 A=.|M].�Organizing a City for
Character Purposes. Dr.
H. F. Cope.
5:00 P.M.�Vesper Service. Dr. Jas.
I. Vance.
7:30 P.M.�An Illustrated Address
on the Conservation of
American Childhood. Dr.
A. J. McKelway, Wash
ington, D. C.
8:30 P.M.�Address. Dr. Walter
Rauschenbusch, Roches
ter, N. Y.
Saturday, December 31.
9:00 A.M.�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
10:00 A.M.�The Laymen's Move
ment in Southern Meth
odism. Dr. C. F. Reid.
11:00 A.M.�The Efficient Layman.
Dr. H. F. Cope.
5:00 P.M.�Vesper Service. Dr.
Stonewall Anderson.
7:30 P.M.�The Significance of the
Edinburgh Conference.
Dr. W. W. Pinson.
8:30 P.M.�Address. Dr. Walter
Rauschenhusch.
ri to 12 P.M.�Watchnight Prayer
Service. Rev. C. A. Wa-
terfield.
Sunday, January 1, 191 1.
ri:oo A.M.�Address. Dr. Walter
Rauschenbusch.
3.00 P.M.�Church Federation as an j
Aid to the Evangelization t
I
of the World. Dr. Ira
Landrith.
7:30 P.M.�Address. Dr. Walter
Rauschenhusch.
Monday, January 2.
9:00 A.M.�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
to:oo A.M.�Our Share of the World
Field�What we are Do
ing and What We Should
Do. Dr. Ed. F. Cook.
11:00 A.M.�The Missionary Work of
Southern Methodist Wo
men. Miss Belle H.
Bennett.
5:00 P.M.�Vesper Service. Dr. W.
F. Tillett.
7:30 P.M.�An Illustrated Address
on City Missions. Prof.
A. M. Trawick.
8:30 P.M.�The Ministerial Leader
ship Demanded for Our
Times. Dr. Gross Alex
ander.
Tuesday, January 3.
9:00 A.M.�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
10.00 A.M.�Conditions as I Saw
Them in Africa. Dr. J.
O. Reavis.
n:oo A.M.�The Mission of the M.
E. Church, South, to the
Negro. Dr. J. D. Ham
mond.
5:00 P.M.�Vesper Service. Dr. G.
H. Detwiler.
7:30 P.Ms�Evangelism. Rev. Geo.
JL. Stuart.
Wednesday, January 4.
9:00 A.M.�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
10:00 A.M-�Our Brazil Mission.
Bishop W. R. Lambuth.
[i:oo A.M.�Address. Bishop W..A.
Quayle.
5:00 P.M.�Vesper Service. Bish
op Collins Denney.
7:30 P.M.�Address. Bishop W. A.
Quayle.
Thursday, January 5.
9:00 A.M.�Bible Study. Dr. O. E.
Brown.
10:00 A.M.�The Growth and Out
look of Christianity in the
Orient. Bishop E. E.
Hoss.
n:oo A.M.�Address. Bishop W. A.
Quayle.
The delegates to the Conference
will be provided room and board in
the school at one dollar per day.
A matriculation fee of $5.00 will be
charged each delegate regardless of
the number of days he may attend.
The program this year surpasses that
of any former Conference both in the
variety of subjects treated and in the
total ability of the staff of speakers
and leaders.
Consequently, a much larger at
tendance is expected. Each Presid
ing Elder is being asked either to at
tend himself or appoint at least one
representative from his District. We
desire that every District in the entire
connection may be represented. The
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Missionary Secretaries are also ask
ing that the following Conference
Missionary officers attend; -the Mis
sionary Secretaries, the Presidents
and Secretaries of Conference Boards
and the Conference and District Lay
Leaders. In other words, this Con
ference is to be* a Council of war and
all Missionary Leaders and workers
throughout the Church are eligible
for membership and are urged to be
present.
Persons desiring to engage rooms
and board in the Training School
where all meetings are to be held
should have their application in be
fore December 2pth. Address the
President, J. E. McCulloch 422 Park
Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. J. \. Pritchard, Teacher
� �� * � � . � *������ � �� �
Review.
In order to get the full benefit of
� the review, it will be necessary to
read the Scripture of each lesson. I
commend the class to him who wore
a crown of thorns that in him we
might walk the narrow way which
leads to the gates of that beautiful
city "whose builder and maker is
God." Your Sister in Christ,
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard.
LESSON 16.
lhe lemptation. Matt. 4:11.
A faithful, ready servant of God
will be drawn by the least intimation
of the divine will to his duty, for he
has that within him which inclines
him to a compliance with it. Psa.
27:8. Those are best prepared for
communion with God and the com
munication of divine light who are
raised up above the earth and the
things of it, to be out of their attrac
tive force. After a fast of forty days,
Jesus is tempted to change stones into
bread, to cast himself down from the
temple and to worship Satan. He re
futes the temptation by the word of
God. Satan still retains the place
among the servants of God which
was assigned to him in the latter times
of the Old Testament. Job. 1 :6. The
sonship which had been so emphat
ically declared, is called in question
by the tempter. "If thou art the Son
of God," Jesus was not to be over
thrown by the stress of bodily appe-
� tite. Adam in abundance was weak
before a new attraction; Israel mur-
' mured when hungry, but Jesus tor
mented and tempted, refused to obey
the selfish desire. "Every word."
Jesus in sympathy adapts himself to
each, as if he had not merely taken on
him man's nature in general, but also
the peculiar nature of that single in
dividual. "Like as we are," accord
ing to our similitude.
LESSON 17.
Testimony of John the Baptist. John
i:iS-3i.
The beginning of the gospel of
Christ is expressly said to be the ac
complishment of the promise with
which the Old Testament concludes.
Mark 1:1, 2, so that by this the two
testaments are as it were tacked to
gether and made to answer one an
other. The Old Testament prophets
cried aloud to show people their sma;
the New Testament prophets cried
aloud to show people their Savior.
John renounces himself that Jesus
may be all in all. Though John had
never seen Christ, he believed he
would come. They, who, upon God's
word believe what they do not see,
shall shortly see what they now be
lieve.
LESSON 18.
Testimony of John the Baptist.
Concluded.
John 1:35-42.
John gathered disciples for Christ
and not for himself. Let us always
follow "the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world." What
seek ye," was the Redeemer's first
gentle question. Andrew finding his
own brother, implies that he was
seeking him. The love of the truth
prepares for the light of it. Those
who were seeking light, found in Je
sus the light of the world. Andrew
persuades Peter to come to Christ.
Those who come to Christ, must do
so with a fixed purpose to be firm
and constant to him, like a stone,
solid and steadfast.
LESSON 19.
Jesus Finds Philip. John 1:43-51.
Christ sought us and found us be
fore we made any inquiries after him.
The nature of true Christianity is fol
lowing Christ. Bethsaida, means
fisher's home. "Come and see." He
who candidly examines the evidences
of the religion of Christ will infallibly
become a believer. "No guile"�
Christ knows us better than we know
ourselves. "Before Philip called thee"
showing he knew all that had passed
between Philip and Nathanael at a
distance. "Under the fig tree," where
retirement for meditation and prayer
was not uncommon. Nathanael here
by obtained a full assurance of faith
in Jesus Christ. "Rabbi, thou art the
Son of God, the King of Israel." The
one denoting his person, the other his
office. Whenever we are praying,
studying, meditating, his gracious eye
is upon us. He notes our wants, our
weakness and our petitions and happy
is the man whose heart can rejoice in
the reflection, "Thou God seest me."
Information Wanted.
I want to know if any one can give
me information concerning my uncle
who left here about six months age
and was last seen in Bently, Kansas.
He had light complexion, dark hair
slightly turning grey, with a scar
across the crown of his head; has blue
eyes, is about five feet six inches tall,
clean shaven. He was on his way to
Montana. We would highly appreci
ate anything concerning his where
abouts. His name is W. H. 'Keith.
Mrs. N. D. Hughes.
Manitou, Okla.
Notice.
I am expecting to be at home in
Kansas City, Mo., during the months
of December and January, and would
like to meet and become acquainted
with all persons who are members, or
friends of the Nazarene Church.
Please call, or drop me a card at 3446
Wayne Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Your brother in Christ,
A. S. Cochran.
"I saw your ad in The Pentecostal
Herald"�won't you put that in your
next letter?
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Our Purpose
To Develop
Christian charac
ter, Strong intel
lect, Robust bod
ies.
COURSE OF STUDY
Comprehensive
Curriculum�stan
dard work�Thor
ough. Special at
tention given to
those who have
had little advan
tages.
Theology, Mus-
ic.Expression and
Missions stressed
Co-Educational .
YOU CAN GET AN
EDUCATION
Asbury
College,
the oldest Holi
ness College in
the United States,
offers an oppor
tunity to all
worthy young
men and women
to get that edu
cation necessary
to success in this
twentieth cen
tury.
Our Motto:
"Do all that you
do for "the glory
of God."
HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D., President.
HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D.,
one of the best known ministers of
the gospel in the United States.and
Editor of the Pentecostal Herald,
who is just returned from a world
wide missionary evangelistic tour,
has sole management. He also
teaches Theology and Bible.
Write for catalog.
Wilmore, Kentucky
RATES UNUSUALLY REASONABLE
TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.
An Interdenominational Holiness School of Strong Character
with Competent Faculty and Thorough Scholarship.
LITERARY WORK. Primary, Academy, College, Theology, Normal, Elocution. Carefu
attention is given each pupil. Satisfied pupils is our recommendation.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. English and Greek courses. Bible work equals that don* in
any training school. Excellent place to prepare for either home or foreign work.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. Pupils go direct from this department to good paying positions,
Best methods in Bookkeeping.Shorthand and Typewriting. No betterBusiness College.
MUSIC CONSERVATORY. Cannot be surpassed by any school in the Soulh. Competent,
experienced teachers. Voice, piano, violin, etc.
Low Prices. Thorough Work.
Send for Illustrated Catalog
Rev. E P. Ellyson, Pres. PENIEL, TEXAS, P. B. McElroy, Bus. Mgr.
ICAAXLE GREASEThe Grease thatStays On� \ ^Never tubs off or gums
Mica Axle Grease forms
an almost permanent
coating of mica on the
spindle and axle box. It
is the ideal wagon lubri
cant. Sold by dealers
everywhere, or write to
the nearestagencyof tKB
Standard Oil Company
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When You Buy a Piano
you want to know you are
getting the best for your money
When you buy a
"C obnish" you
get full piano
value � nothing
added for the
protection of dealers.
Sent To You For A Year's Free Trial
Cornish Pianos, for real
merit, are unexcelled
by any other, what-^
ever the price,
or name, or
reputation.
Must prove their
superior value
over all others by
home tests or we
pay the freight
both ways. We
will place a piano
In your home,
freight paid
if you wish, at
rock- bottom
factory price,
upon terms of
your own
choice, giving
you 1 year to test
the instrument
before you need
decide to keep it
and we give you
a Bond of
Indem nity
which holds us to
this offer and also
Insures Instru
ment against
defect for 25 years
Send For
The New
CORNISH
BOOK
The most
beautiful piano
catalogue issued
�it explains
things that you
ought to know
whether you
buy from us or
elBewhere. The
book is yours for
the asking.
Writeforltnow. Save One-third�Buy On TheCORNISH PLAN -Easy Terms
ffOrlUSll CO. Washington, New JeneyV>vl 111*17 XJV� Established Over 60 Year*
The Safest and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money
is by
Long..Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply to
--Local Manager
Cumberland Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
[Incorporated]
Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy oif the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine.'' Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a .splendid one. The
machine is much better than I ex
pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
paper. Address the Religious , Press
Co-operative Club, Lou'sville, Ky.
For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "iSun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, 9lA, 10, 10^ and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente-
coltal Herald; I dozen pairs (any
siees) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address. Send money order,
check or r�gistered Utter to Clinton
Oettoa Mill*, Station A, Clinton, S. C
Always mention The Pentecostal
Herald when writing to advertisers.
The Third Annual Meeting of the
Southwestern Holiness Asso
ciation.
We are planning for a great time
at the third annual meeting of South
western Holiness Association, which
convenes at Elida, New Mexico, Dec.
22-31.
We are expecting parties here from
a numher of different States and
from the letters coming into our office
we are going to have a good repre
sentation from Oklahoma, Texas and
New Mexico.
This is an opportunity for those
who are contemplating paying this
new country a visit in view of locat
ing on them a free homestead near a
holiness college and spend Christ
mas in a holiness convention and get
ting acquainted with people from dif
ferent sections of the country.
There are "Homeseekers Excur
sions" on sale the 6th and 20th of
every month and there will be Hol
iday excursion tickets on sale Dec.
19, 20, 21. This will enable all to get
a round-trip ticket for 30 days at a
reduced price.
And the best of all spend Christmas
in a Holiness Convention and hear
some good preaching by such men
as Pres. A. M. Hills and many others.
Free entertainment as far as possible.
If you are coming write Sec. F. A.
Sims a card. Yours for a merry
Christmas in the Lord,
O. B. Kelly.
President Southwestern Holiness As
sociation.
An Urgent Request.
Will the readers of The Herald
please.pray for my afflicted son, thaj:
he may be saved and healed. He was
converted about ten years, ago and
I believe, called to preach, out he did
not obey the call, but left home, went
out into the world with bright antic
ipations of future success in business,
but made a failure 'financially; he
then came home, a physical and men
tal wreck. I want all of the readers
of The Herald and especially the
preachers, to fast and pray with me
on the 18th of this month that he
may be saved and healed and that he
may yet be used of God in leading
many souls to Christ. I know many
of the preachers of the Louisville
Conference, have entertained a num
ber of them in my home and they
have prayed for my son in other days
around our family altar and I believe
they will fast and pray with me for
him on the 18th of this month. He
now far away from home, in bad
health. His Mother.
Just Issued.
New from cover to cover. Web
ster's New International Dictionary.
Editor in Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, late
U. S. Commissioner of education. The
Webster tradition developed by mod
ern scientific lexicography. Key to
literature of seven centuries. Over
400,000 defined words and phrases.
General information practically dou
bled. Divided page: Important words
above, less important below. Con
tains more information of interest to
more people than any other diction
ary. 2700 pages. 6000 illustrations.
et the best in Scholarship, Conven
ience, Authority, Utility. G. & C.
Merriam Co., Publishers, Springfield,
Mass., U. S. A.
ILLINOIS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY.
IF you wish to see a student body highly de
lighted with its school
COME TO I. H. U!
IF you wish to see a College Faculty highly
delighted with a student body
COME TO I. H. U!
This year has been most prosperous in every line. If you know any of her faculty or
students write the pe-son a letter asking about the school. Both the Faculty and the student
body join in saying they never saw sucn abiding spiritual power mixed with hard work in all
their experience. The winter term opens Januarp 3rd A. large nnmber of new students will
enter at that time. Several new classes will be started to meet their demands.
For Catalog and other Information, address,
EZRA T. FRANKLIN, M. A., Acting President, Georgetown, 111.
EUREKA
HARNESS
OIL
Will Keep Your
Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal
a Sold by Dealer* Everywhere
Standard Oil Company
ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
Wewill ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewingmachine, no matter where you live. On its arrival at your freight station
examine it carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
ance due, SU.76. Then try it for 60 days In your home, and you may returnit any time within that period II not satisfactory, and wewill promptly refund all, money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
for $35.00, but to advertise it widely wehave temporarily reduced the price to
#15.76, which, includes all attachments.
THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75
and 60 days trial. Canyou
Imagine a fairer offer than
this? This elegant ma
chine has all modern Im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent belt re-
placer and a most attrac
tive five-drawer, golden
Oak stand. A written
guarantee for ten years goeswith each machine. Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory InIllinois to save time and freight.Our reference Is the advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of Richmond, Va., one of the
largest Institutions In the South.
They wUl tell you we always keep
our promises. Send us $1.00 to-day
while this offer is open.
The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Sheokoe Square,
RICHMOND. VA.
" The South' s Mail Order Bouse."
Book Notices.
"Egypt and Israel," by Willis
Brewer, is a new book recently off
the press. It is neatly bound in cloth,
is illustrated and has 548 pages. The
book is an inquiry into the influence
of the more ancient people upon He
brew history and the Jewish religion,
with some investigation into the facts
and statements made as to Jesus of
Nazareth. The price is $2.00. Order
of Pentecostal Publishing Company.
Notice. _
Would like to correspond with a
wide-awake holiness evangelist, or
singing evangelist, who is full of
facts, faith, and fire. One who is in
harmony with Wesleyan Theology.
William D. Gray.
Pastor M. E. Church, Schell City, Mo.
Do not close a letter to an adver
tiser without saying you saw his ad
in The Pentecostal Herald.
m
"A Kalamazoo
Direct to YW
"And Gas Stoves Too"
Spend One Cent For
This Big FREE Book
Our Big Free Stove and Range
Book gives you our factorywhole
sale prices and explains all�saving
you $5 to $40 on any famousKala
mazoo stove or range, including
gas stoves. Sold only direct to
homes. Over 140,000 satisfied cus
tomers In 2 1,000 towns�many near ftlf._ Thavm�M.
you-to refer to. $100,000 bank OV?," JuIES*
bond guarantee. We prepay all JfSL- 2S!m
freight and give you Baklny E�l
� 30 Days
Free Trial
� 360 Days
Approval Test
CASH
OR CREDIT
Write a postal for our
book today�any responsi
ble person can have same
credit as your home stores
would give you�and you
save $5 to $40 cash. No better stoves or ranges than
the Kalamazoo could be made�at any price. Prove
It before we keep your money. Be an independent
buyer. Send name for Free Catalogue No, 452
Kalamazoo Stove Company,Mfrs.
452 RochesterAvenue. KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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Aunt Flora's Hour With S
The Young Folks |
Dear Boys and Girls: a have heard It
said that every housekeeper has at least
one way of ibeing unclean about her work.
Now 1 do not know whether there is any
truth in that or not, but i do believe that
a great many- -people have at least- one way
of being selfish without in the least sus
pecting that they are so.
I have iheard older brothers and sisters
say: 'INow if you little folks are going
to play, you will have to go right out of
the room. I can't study a ibit if you stay
here with your noise. Some people can
study in a noise, tat I aim not one of that
kind." So the Utile folks are bundled out
of the room without ceremony, perhaps to
some very uncomfortable pant of 'the house,
while the older member takes the best
' chair and proceeds with 'his own enjoyment.
Now don't you think that is selfish? We
should accustom ourselves to studying in
the moderate noise of/ a well regulated
family. That is good discipline for us. But
it is not always in this way that the older
brother or sister may -be selfish. You may
notice that in imost instances where the
wishes of the older and younger members of
the family conflict, 'the younger must abso
lutely give way. This is ae load as making
every one and everything move to suit a
little one because it is the Ibatoy. Either
way selfishness prevails. 'In law, where
one parson infringes upon the rights of
another, the matter is settled by the court,
and such a case is called a case in equity.
ffour parents would not have to resolve
themselves into a court of equity occasion
ally, if every one remembered as he should,
the rights of others. It is not always easy
to do that, but you will sometimes think
of what Harriet Martineau says about the
little victories. Lovingly,
AUNT FLORA.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you welcome a
new little 'Indiana cousin? 'I am nine years
old. My mamma takes the Herald, and 1
love the children's comer so much. I have
two .sisters ar|i a brother, all old enough to
go to school. My school begins next Mon
day. I have two pet chickens. I would
like to have some post cards from the
cousins. Clarence Bryan.
Cypress, itnd.
Clarence, I hope you will manage to in
crease 'the, number of Indiana cousins by
getting some of them to take the Herald.
Don't you- believe you could? <We are glad
to have you in our corner. Every cousin
Is welcome.
Dear Aunt Flora : 'Will you let another
true friend to all of the cousins join the
band? I had never seen the Herald till just
a
. few days ago, and I am going to write
for It. ,1, am 19 years old. Who has my
birthday, August 11th? I aim a Christian,
and go to Sunday school and preaching.
I hope I shall find this letter in the Her
ald, because I never saw tout one letter from
my state. I think that as a shame. My
mother died when il was only 14. My fath
er is living. (I would like to know that
more of our cousins read their Bibles and
work for iGod. 'I do love to gain friends,
and will Ibe sure to answer all the post
cards I receive. My home is at 'Greenville,
Tenn., but I am at Pikeville, Tenn., now.
My school will open the 30th of August at
Winchester, Term., and there is where I
will receive iny mail. Im care of the Win
chester school. II want you all to pray for
me that II may do well in school, and learn
lots, so some day 'I may Ibe able to write a
good letter to the (Herald. The waste bas
ket Just lacks this letter of being full, but
I hope some one will drop an old news
paper In before this gets there.
iFlkeville, Tenn. Clarence Brayles.
Clarence, you are In school now, and I
hope you are doing well, Do not Ibe easily
discouraged if things go amiss, but try that
much harder. We are' glad to have a new
friend.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let another
[Texas girl enter the ihappy corner? I am
a stranger now, but (I won't be long. I
have dark hair, dark complexion, and gray
eyes. I live in the country, and enjoy
country life. Who has my birthday, August
11th? That was yesterday, and I made
me a birthday cake. I do not take the
Herald, tout grandma does, and she lives
with us. I do love to read Aunt Flora's
10c/jfi Christmas Post Cardsm\3 No Two Alike-Latest Designs.
�Lovely assortment of 20 Artistic Christmas,
Friendship, Good Luck, Roses and Flowers in
exquisite colors, all for only 10 cents If you
answer this immediately. -
j h SEYMOUR, 141 W. Eighth Street, Topeka. Kan.
Hour With The Young Folks. T have just
finished reading it. Grandma is a. Christian
you know, or she would not love the Her
ald so much. She has been taking it for
eight years. Mother and father are trying
to toe Christians. I want you all to pray for
fchetm. Pray for ime also, for I am not a
Christian, but d want to toe one. We surely
did have a good meeting here in July. It
was a Baptist meeting. What church
"
do
you belong to, Auntie? il wish I could get
me a new Bible for a birthday present, but
I can't unless some of you cousins send it
to me. Willie E. Moore, I wUl guess that
your prize you got at 'Sunday school was
a 'Bible. Write and tell us next time. Bet
tie A. Nelson, I hope you had a nice time at
the concert. Laura iDorten, come again. I
have a sister named' Laura. She is next to
me. I am the baby of ten children. H have
four sisters and a brother living, and three
sisters and a brother in heaven. Aunt
Flora, ,1 sent a notice to the Herald, of the
death of my little niece. 'I haven't seen it
yet. fl shall send it again, and hope it and
my letter will toe printed soon. Good-by,
aunt and cousins. Lizzie Hickey.
Appleby, Tex.
Lizzie, there is another cousin just ahead
of you who has your birthday. Why don't
you send1 to the Herald' for some mottoes to
sell, and get you a nice Bible? I am sure
you could do so.
Dear Aunt Flora : May il join the happy
band? I have been' reading the cousins'
tetters, and I enjoy them. I am a little
girl eleven years old. I am a Christian, and
belong to'iihe Free Baptist Church. I go to
Sunday school every ISunday. My teacher is
Mrs. Lena Helms. 5 like her because she Is
a good, kind-hearted Christian. I have two
sisters and two brothers. I live on a farm
of one hundred acres about five miles from
town. My favorite flower is the geranium.
I help mamima to raise chickens, turkeys
and geese. We have four cows, and I Ihelp
mamma milk. I would like to exchange
post cards with the cousins. My sister
takes the Herald. Love to all.
Carterville, ill. Kate Cbilders.
Kate, I used to ^attend the Free Baptist
Church sometimes when I lived in Ohio, and
I always enjoyed being there.
Dear Aunt Flora : I will write the cous
ins, as I have stayed away so long. I guess
you. have all forgotten me, but you must ex
cuse <me for not writing, I have juet been
so. busy ,1 couldn't. Aunt Flora, I have re
ceived about. 35 post cards, and about 20
letters. H certainly do enjoy correspondence.
I am going to ask a Bible question': "And
now ^Loi'd, what wait I for? My hope Is in
thee." Now to the one who answers
1
this, .1
will send a pretty post card. Aunt Flora,
I am going off in the morning if nothing
prevents ime, and I surely wish you and all
the cousins could go with me. Auntie, I
would toe very glad to receive one of your
pictures. Your picture was once in the
Herald, but !l had not joined the children's
band then. I 'certainly think our corner is
fine. Hello there, Charlie Craig, how are
you? Come again. I went up town yester
day, and had a fine time. <l hope to get
some post cards. ,1 will answer at once.
Valdosta, -Ga. Maggie Harnage.
Maggie, if we should all start out at once,
people would surely think that Coxey's army
had made its appearance again. I am glad
you think our comer fine, il think -so, too.
(Dear Aunt Flora : It has been some time
since I have written to the Herald, tout I
was so' unlucky as to fall into the waste
basket the other time .1 suppose. Aunt
Flora, isn't the page improving fast? I
think it to so much better since you came.
The camp meeting near Yelvington, Ky., has
closed. We certainly had a fine meeting. It
lasted ten days, and was conducted by Bro.
Rushing, of Louisville, and Sister Springer,
of Indianapolis. The Lord greatly blessed
the meeting and the people. ,1 was convert
ed August 10th, and mother was saved also.
It is sweet to trust our blessed Savior
who has done so much for us. I want all
the Herald readers to pray* for me, that I
may live a true Christian life, and go in
the way the Lord would have me. Our
school will begin at Bethlehem, September
5th. I aim in the eighth, grade, and like all
my studies 'fine. Miss Irene Martin will be
our teacher, and I hope for a good school.
I will ask some questions : Why did God
send a flood on the earth? Why did Lot's
wife turn to a pillar of salt? What was
the first miracle Jesus did? Much love to
auntie and the cousins. Linnle Gordon.
Maceo, Ky.
Linnie, that was good news you had to
report of the meeting. You must never
look back like Lot's wife. I bid you god-
(Dear Aunt Flora : Here I come again. I
have been to the Yelvington camp meeting.
It just closed the 14th of this month, Au
gust. We 'had a good meeting. About 40
were saved. We also had some right good
children's meetings. About twelve children
Cryst
121A Beverly Street
OMPANY
Boston. Mass
LET US
SHIP THIS FINE STEEL RANGEM??APPROVAL
Bend us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and wewill ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
chargeswill be promptly refunded. Iinot
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra strong and is as good as
any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, largewarming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined andwillburn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament In the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven It
x20xl3% inches, top 45x28
Ins. Height 29 Ins.,weight
8751bs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom-
in theWestwill be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va�, one ol
the largest institutions In the Soutli,
and they will tell you that we aVwayt
keep ourpromises.
THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.,
800 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND. VA.
"The South's Mail Order House."
were converted. � Well, <I will close before
Mr. Waste Basket catches this letter. Best
wishes. Nina Baker.
Owensboro, Ky.
Nina, ,1 toelieve that .Is the same camp
meeting Linnie has been telling us about. I
am glad you enjoyed it.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you allow a little
Alabama girl to enter? I am 13 years old,
have black hair, brown eyes and dark com
plexion. I am in the sixth grade in school.
I went to music school two months, ii
joined the Methodist Protestant Church
year before last. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday 'I can. Lovingly yours,
Hartford, Ala. Sadie Robinson.
Sadie, if we come to see you, perhaps you
will- be able to sing for us. It is a great
help to one many times to be able to sing.
Dear Aunt Flora : I. am a little girl 11
years old. I have four sisters and two
brothers. I belong to the Methodist Pro
testant Church. I have blue eyes, light hair
and fair complexion. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. My teacher Is Mrs.
Emma Cox. Cora Robinson.
Hartford, Ala.
Cora, I am sure you do not close up your
Sunday 6chool for .the winter, as it is so
mild there. Be a good church member,
Winter Tours
VIA THE
Illinois Central
Railroad
To
New Orleans, Jackson,
Miss., California, Hot
Springs and Vicks-
burg, Miss.
And Many Other Points.
^Tickets on Sale Daily with Liberal
Stopovers and Return Limits.
Only Line with through Sleeping
Car Service to ARIZONA, CALI
FORNIA and TEXAS.
Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.
For further information and free
Copies of Descriptive Literature,
address,
W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth
and Market, or Mr. F. W. Harlow
D. P. A. Louisville,
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jj Among the Schools. E
ASBURY COLLEGE.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Asbury College opened this fall
with the largest enrollment, but one
she has had in six years. Her facul
ty was chosen with great care. It
consists of men and women of heart
and brain. They represent several of
our best institutions of learning and
are giving faithful and efficient ser
vice. The love and harmony existing
between facult3>- and student body re
veal the fact that each is trying to
do unto others as they would that
others should do unto them.
Up from the ruins and ashes of the
old has arisen the new administration
building. It is beautiful with its im
posing front of tall white, Ionic col
umns. It is commodious and well ar
ranged. The chapel is attractive, and
the class rooms, society halls, offices
and library are perfect in their light
and ventilation. The big gymnasium
is thoroughly enjoyed by the
~
girls
and boys, who alternate in their day
of possession. t
The president has the love and re
spect of his faculty and the student
body, and though the management of
a school has never before had a place
in the catalog of life's duties for him,
still with his versatility of mind.
largeness of soul, and wide experience
in dealing with men, he carries for
ward this work with the same success
..jvhicb has marked his labors. as. evan
gelist and editor. His sufficiency is
of God. i
Our student body is splendid. The
noble-hearted young men and women
pursuing their studies in Asbury are
here for a purpose and work with a
will. There is a large group of con
secrated young ministers in the Theo
logical department under the direct
instruction of Dr. Morrison. A num
ber of them have had experience in
'Evangelistic and pastoral work, but
are here seeking more thorough
' equipment for larger usefulness.
We state our own feelings in the
words of another when we say, "We
do not believe there is a school in
the land where a Christian young
man or woman with any desire to fit
themselves for" a useful life, can find
warmer sympathy, better instruction,
and help in every way, both from
faculty and student 'body, than Asbury
College."
Asbury College seeks to fulfil her
mission.
Perhaps you have never heard or
read the purpose of this institution.
Here it is as given in our- catalog.
Purpose.
"It would never have been neceS'
sary to add Asbury College to the list
of colleges already in existence, had
it looked after the education of the
head alone, but this institution has
always laid stress on the culture of
the heart as well as the head. It is
the purpose of the college, not only
to lead our students into a saving
knowledge of Christ but to establish
them in the doctrine and experience
of holiness. It is not our purpose,
however, to make preachers and mis
sionaries of all students who come to
us, but to send out from her walls
honest, upright, manly men and
modest, cultured, womanly women,
trained to do service in the many call
ings of life.
.
To give genuine culture, to stand
for breadth and depth of character, to
inculcate reverence for God and all
things sacred, to promote vital godli
ness, to teach the Word of God and
inspire respect for all its holy teach
ings is the purpose of Asbury College.
While Asbury does not neglect the
development and training of the in
tellect, she is steadfastly set for the
defense of the "faith of the fathers."
She stands for a whole Bible, and a
full and free salvation for all men
from all sin.
,We desire the sympathy and co-op
eration of all people who love the
Bible, worship the Holy Trinity, and
desire the uplift of the human race."
The boarding department of a
school is not the least important. In
order to do good brain work proper
food must be supplied. How often
in order to economize there is failure
in a boarding school to recognize
this fact. But not so at Asbury, for
under the able management of Mrs.
Sparks she sets as good a table as we
could wish.
There are young people scattered
over the country who ought to be in
school. This Twentieth Century de
mands an education from her youths
and maidens in order to success. You
may think the obstacles in the way
too great, but if you really desire it,
you can get an; education. Asbury
College brings within the reach of
young men and women of purpose
this opportunity.
May I_ here offer a word to those
of God's people who are past school
years, and perhaps have no one in
your home to educate, but who have
a longing to be used of God in some
way for his glory?
There are worthy boys and girls
who long and strive for an education.
They are without means and except
some one lends a helping hand to
start them, they may never he able
to gain the qualifications for the large
usefulness they might have. We are
striving to lend the helping hand.
But this is only made' possible when
such friends as I have described
above, feel led of God''s Spirit to send
in contributions to this end. We
can loan such money to be paid back
when the schooling is obtained, to be
applied again to the great purpose of
helping to instruct and prepare young
men and women for the work to
which God has called them. We trust
God will put it into the heart of a
number of his people to help us in
this great labor of love.
Besides a number of our own boys
and girls whom we are helping this
year, we have a young Indian whose
parents are missionaries in his native
land, and in whose home Mr. Morri
son visited while in India. He is
bright, modest, and studious. He is
courteous, and devout and expects
one day to go back to India to preach
Christ to those people so dear to him.
Also a young Korean is with us
pressing his studies arduously in the
hope of going back to preach the
blessed gospel to his own people. He
is wholly dependent upon God cO
supply all his needs, a worthy boy.
We have a nice lot of girls in Belle-
vue, and the home life there is very
pleasant and helpful. They are under
my personal supervision.
IT GIVE MOST POWER
AT LEAST COST
AND LAST LONGEST
YOU
know there's a great difference in horses�
and it isn't all in the size and looks either. One
horse will start in willingly and pull strong
and steady for hours. He'll take the hard
stretches with a dash that always gets over them.
He'll stay on the job from the time he's hitched
till he's sent to the barn.
Another horse that's just as big�looks just as
good�starts out just as well�can't hold the pace.
He hasn't the stuff in him. He usually gets stuck
in the mud or half way up the hill�is always tired
out before the work s done.
It's the same with a gasoline engine. You can't go just by looks.
Because an engine starts out well, is no sign it can hold the pace.
That must be proved.
The I H C line offers engines of proved ability. Through years
of service, everywhere, under every condition,
I H C Gasoline Engines
have stood the test. They have demonstrated by actual experience
that for every use they are just the kind of engine you want.
I H C engines are made in various styles and sizes, from 1 to 35-horse
power�for pumping, spraying, sawing, grinding, threshing, and opera
ting machines about the house and dairy.
Why experiment when you can be sure?
It doesn't take an expert to see the many great advantages of I H C
construction. You can see at a glance how I H C cylinder construction
gives more power pn less gasoline�how the I H C style of governing
gives steadier power and economizes fuel�how the I H C cooling sys
tem prevents deterioration�how, in every way, I H C construction is
simplest, strongest, and best.
Go to the I H G local dealer and let him prove to you why an I H C
engine will give you most service, most satisfaction, with least attention,
and at least expense. He will show you just the engine to meet your
requirements. Talk it over with him next time you go to town Or, if
you prefer, write direct for catalogue and full information.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)
CHICAGO
USA
I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau is a center, where
the best ways of doing things on
the farm, and data relating to its
development, are collected and
distributed free to everyone inter
ested in agriculture. Every avail
able source of information will be
used in answering questions on a.JI,
farm subjects. If the questions are
'
sent to the I H C Service Bureau,
theywill receive prompt attention.
Our Musical and Expression de
partments are exceptionally fine.
This year an art class in oil and water
colors and china painting has' been
organized under the direction of a
skillful teacher.
Though we have not had any spec
ial revival effort, several students
have been converted or sanctified and
God has dealt most graciously with
one of the leading members of the
faculty until she has felt unmistaka
bly a profusion of divine lov'e poured
into her heart, the widening of her
vision and the Master saying to her
"Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel unto every creature." Her
heart has melted into glad, humble
obedience. It is truly wonderful
what the Lord has done and is going
to do with this chosen vessel.
We rejoice in our splendid build
ings, our bright-faced student body,
our excellent faculty, our good open
ing but "best of all, God is with us."
Our expectation is from him. Pray
for us that we may glorify him.
We are expecting a large increase
in students at the beginning of the
winter term, January 3rd. Again I
ask you to pray for us. Any one de
siring a catalog write to Rev. H. C.
Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
"The Pentecostal Bible Teacher" is
a monthly magazine published by
The Nazarene Publishing Co., Los
Angeles, Cal., and is a splendid help
for Sunday school workers. Subscrip
tion price per year, 60c. In clubs of
five or more to one address, 50c.
WANTS OF THE WORLD.
MONUMENTS! AGENTS WANTED.
Monument Co.. 316 E. 3rd. St.. Stirling, 111.
wr*
The QUALITY Wagon
Backed by Thirty Years' Experi
ence and an Iron-Clad Guar
antee of Superiority.
Lasts longer, carries more, run?
easier and costs less in up -keep
than any other wagon made. We
don't try to see "how cheap" we
can make wagons.but "how good.'
Ask to see the OWENSBORO
WAGON, compare it, analyze it
and then you'll buy it. If your
dealer can't supply you, write us
for, particulars.
OWENSBOROWAGON CO,
Owensboro, Ky.
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Christmas Presents Suitable for AH.
GIFT BOOKS.
IN HIS NAME
SERIES
Gems of re
ligious thought,
counsel and con
solation, admira
bly adapted for
birthday and
holiday souve
nirs and gifts,
handsomely
bound.
Price 25 Cents.
FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGA1.
My King-.
Royal Bounty for the King's
Guests.
Royal Commandments for the
King's Servants.
Royal Invitation for the King's
Children.
[Loyal Responses for the King's
Minstrels.
Mornimig* Bells.
Kept for the Master's Use.
PHILLIPS BROOKS.
True Liberty.
The Beauty of a Life of Service.
Thought and Action. -
The Duty of The Christian Business
Man.
ANDREW MURRAY.
Lord, Teach Us to Pray.
In My Name.
(Have Faith in God.
HENRY DRUMMOND.
Eternal Life.
, What is a Christian: The Study of
the Bible; A Talk on Rooks.
The Changed Life.
First! A Talk with Boys.
How to Learn How.
'Pax Vobiscum.
THOMAS ARNOLD.
Faith, ,4
ASHTON OXENDEN. '\ ;
The Message of Comfort.
ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIL.
Hymns of Praise and Gladness.
Morning Strength.
Evening Comfort.
REV^F. B. MEYER,
'The Heavenly Vision. v
ROBERT T. HORTON.
The Memoirs of Jesus.
HENRY WARD' BEECHER.
Industry and lateness.
(Papular Amusements.
Twelve Causes of Dishonesty.
E. S. ELLIOT.
Expectation Ooirner.
J. R. MILLER.
The Old and the New.
DR. A. T. PIERSON.
The Second Coming of Our Lord.
EDITH V. BRADT.
For the Quiet Hour.
SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
GIFT BOOKS.
A remarkably beautiful and tasty
Dine of hooks on Devotion and Religion.
Thiis attractive series is entirely new
and unique, and commands attention.
-Paper and printing of the heist quality,
and bound in uniform vellum cloth
with red and �old stampings. Each
volume boxed. Each volume a gem.
Square 16mo. 25 tittles. Price, 50 cent*
each postpaid.
Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss.
With Christ in School of Prayer, by
Murray.
Daily Food for Christians, iby Murray.
In His Steps, Iby Sheldon.
Prince of the House of David,
(by Ingram.
Why Do You Not Believe, by Murray.
Imitation of Christ, Iby Keimpis.
Holy Living, by Taylor.
Holy Dying-, by Taylor.
Black Rock, by Connor.
Natural Law In Spiritual World,
by Drummond.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong, hy Sheldon
Tadfcs to Children About Jesus,
by Norton.
A Little (Pilgrim in the Unseen,
iby Warner.
Ten Nights in a Bar room, by Arthur.
Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal.
The Shepherd's Psalm, by Meyer.
Drummond's .Addresses, toy Henry
Drummond.
Religious Poems.
We will send 12 of these hooks by
mail or prepaid express for $5.00 Or
der to-day.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
Books For
Christmas Presents.
ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
on the Sunday school lesson for 1911 ds one of the
most (spiritual commentaries on the lesson pub
lished, and it iwould Ibe greatly appreciated iby any
Sunday school teacher or scholar. Ouir special
price, 50c postpaid.
BELOUBET'S ISIELBGT NOTES.
on the Sunday school lesson for 1911 is said by
some to be the world's greatest camjmentary.
Price $1,215 postpaid.
VEST POOBET COMMENTARY
on Sunday school lesson for 1911, toy Rev. J. M.
Coon, A.M., LL/D., Revised Version changes, Col-
den Tests, Daily Bible Readings, Historical Set
ting, Lesson Titles, Suggestive Readings, Refer
ences, Lesson Analysis, Practical Thoughts, and
other helps and conveniences. Containing also the
Topics For Young People's Prayer Meetings of
Christian Endeavor, Epwopth League and Baptist
Young People's Union, and also the Motto,
Pledge and Benediction of each of these Societies.
Price in cloth, 25c postpaid.
Price in Morocco, 35c postpaid.
"STEPPING HEAVENWARD."
By Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss, one of the most in
teresting and helpful books hound edition on the
market. ,We have a 'beautiful cloth bound edition,
stamped in silver with silk marker, and neatly
put up in a box, for only SOc postpaid. This is
Ian especially fine book (or young ladies.
:
CHRISTIAN'S ^SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE.
Cloth SO. Former Price, 75c. 'Has had a circu
lation, of perhaps two hundred thousand, and has
doubtless led more people into the experience of
sanctification than any other book written in
fifteen centuries.
LIFE OF CHRIST.
We have just received a large edition of Far-
rar's Life of Christ, a tooak of 752 pages, neatly
bound in silk cloth, stamped in gold ,and printed
in large type on 'fine white paper, gilt top'.- Regu
lar price $1^50; our price 75c postpaid. This
book should he read toy every man,' woman and
child, and have a plaice in every library.
TO PALESTINE AND BACK WITH THE
.
'
., . CHILDREN. .
Rev. P. M. Hill : price $1. IKro. Hill not many
years since made a tour through the country where
Jesus did His mighty works. The journey is full
of thrilling incidents and experiences. It is said
to toe written for children, tout it is calculated to
make [philosophers weep and rejoice. However,
the style is simple and fascinating, so that a
child can comprehend it with delight Get it for
yourself and -the children.
ILITULE PROBLEMS OF MARRIED �LIFE
By William George Jordan. The IBaedeker to
Matortanonyr Decorated in colore, cloth, net $1.00.
.Discussions of questions of importance in the
world of matrimony. Attention paid to this advice
would olbviate many an unhappy moment and do
away with, much friction, nhe very titles are
guide-posts as for example "A Plea for more
Couritship After Marriage," "Throwing Overboard
Old Friends," 'Holding Monotony at iBay."
THE CROWN OF INDIVIDUALITY.
iDacorated cloth, printed dn two colors, net $1.
Henry van Dyke recently said of Mr. Jordan's
philosophy: "There is good meat in it and a
dash of red pepper�not like the dull, dismal dys
peptic black pepper of cynicism, lit has three toig
little words, courage, cheerfulness, charity,"
SELF CONTROL, ITS KTNGlSlHIP AND
MAJESTY.
Decorated cloth, net $1.00. "Mr. Jordan's es
says should sell by tens of millions. He shows a
man not what he might become, but what he may
become, and it Is tendered as from man to man."�
Philadelphia Telegraph.
IF il WERE A GIRL AGAIN
By Luicy Elliot Keeler. Cloth, net $1.00. "A
compilation whioh one who searches for the
daintiest sort of a gift for a dear friend will make
no mistake dn securing fits source must
have solved the secret of perpetual youth."�
Boston Globe.
THE HEART OF HAPPINESS.
iBy Percy C. Ainsworth. The Blessed Life as
Revealed in the Beatitudes. Decorated In colors.
Cloth, gilt top, boxed, net $1.00. A devotional
study of the Beatitudes in the original and pene
trating style which was so peculiarly this au
thor's own. A more penetrating and unhackneyed
treatment of the Beatitudes would be difficult to
findi
WHAT JESUS SAID
The Great Discourse of Jesus Christ, the Son
of God. Cloth, net $1.25.
IN THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.
By Bishop William F. McDowell. Cole Lectures
for 1910. Cloth, net $1.25. A thoughtful, sympa
thetic, and original arrangement of the teaching
Christ gave to His disciples to fit them for the
apostolate.
PAUL, THE ALL-ROUND MAN.
The Sunday School Times says: "The beet in
terpreter of Paul's manhood is one whose manhood
has been developed and dominated Iby loyalty to
Paul's principles of life; such a one is Robert E.
Speer." Oloth, net i$1.00.
Order Of
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
All His Benefits.
By Henry Ostrom.
This wonderful book contains many of Dr. Os-
trom's comments on the hundred and third psalm
that he uses in his evangelistic work. The follow
ing contents will give you some idea of this inter
esting book v- Royal Praise, Thanksgiving, Grate
ful Sleep, Did Adam Give Thanks?, The Rank of
the Ungrate and Gospel Thanksgiving. A very
helpful devotional book of 100 pages handsomely
bound in gift binding, price, 30 cents.
Dr. Ostrom is 'the man who makes people think.
He has a style that is fascinating, and in this lit
tle volume you catch his wonderful enthusiasm
and earnestness, that are so fresh and effective.
You cannot read this book and not be grateful for
"ALL IHIS .BENEFITS."
The chapter on Gospel Thanksgiving is so con
tagious your life will become one great Anthem of
Praise. Be sure and secure a copy of this won
derful book today, pass it on to your friends, it
will stimulate them to greater service for our
Master.
Your Christmas giving will be most' effective If
you include this valuable book for your Sunday
School scholars and friends.
Special price for 6 copies, $1.50 ; 12 copies, $2.75.
YOUNG MEN WHO OVERCAME.
Cloth, net $1.00.
A YOUNG MAN'S QUESTIONS.
Cloth, net $1.00.
pj^jgg All Charges Prepaid,
SEE
SPECIAL
OFFER
BELOW
Subject to Examination.
Easiest
*Reaaiin.g
Bible
By an entirely new
plan, a thread of red Ink
running from Genesis
to Revelation binds in
one harmonious Whole
each leading topic. All
the prescious truths
which lie hidden under
a mass o f unconnected
matter and escape the
mere Bible reader are
brought to light and
tied together.
The Rev. Jesse Ly
man Hurlbut, D. D.,
the popular authority
on Bible themes, has
arranged on this plan
Three Thousand
Selected Texts
in the"International"
Christian
Workers' Bible
iSW Prominent People's Opinions:
John Wanamaker: International
, Jhristian Workers'
_
Bible is an ad
vance of anything hitherto attempted
n making the Bible useable.
Lyman Abbott: Valuable to Christian
tfrkers in their endeavor to get at the
ching of the Bible directly and imme-
>ly, and not through the medium of
commentaries.
Rev. James A. YVorden, D.D., LL.D.,
, Supt. Sabbath School Training, Presbyterian
.Board of Sunday-School JVork: Doctor Hurl-
but has been especially happy in deciding upon
those passages which treat of the theme of sal-
� vation, and upon his division of this general
theme into classes. I went through the Christian Workers'
Bible testing the accuracy of the classification, and I found
it complete in every instance.
Bound In fine Morocco. Divinity Circuit, with over
lapping edges; round corners, gold edges, withred underneath. Size of page tvk x SV inches,
beautifully printed in large, clear type on ^
extra fine paper. .Slftl
CDEPIAI ThB Christian Workers' Bible will be SENToTCOIAL FREE for examination, all charges pi
OFFER Dail1- " it does not please you, re-
turn II at our expense, lilt-1""
please you, remit special price.
Published at $4,75, but for quick Intra
ductlon and to get I t In the hands of
those who will use It, we offer if at
the SPECIAL PRICE
'
re-
$2.50
THE PENTECOSTAL
PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Ky.
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X Unto Us A Child Is Born. A:
The birth of 'Christ not only interested earth, but
heaven-�"A multitude of the heavenly host" came
from heaven to witness the event. Christ's advent
was in the broadest sense of universal interest.
We cannot believe the angels
were the only ones who shouted
over the birth of Jesus. Theirs
was a beautiful song of tri
umph, "Glory to God in the
highest; peace on earth and
good will -toward men," but the
triumphant shouts of Eliza
beth and Zachariah and Sim
eon and Anna and a host of
others have been beautiful to
hear.
'
'^z
�-- * * * ?
In olden time the young
child was given a name expres
sive of some prominent char
acteristic. Christ's name beau
tifully expresses the great pur
pose of his advent into the
world: "Thou shalt call his
name jesus, for he shall save
his people, from their sins."
* * ? ?
lOhrist's coming into the
world, not only changed the
chronology of the world, but
the character and destiny of
the world. It never has been
and never can be, the same old
world it was before. The Good
that was dropped into it from
heaven tends to leaven and ever
will leaven the whole lump.
* * * *
Christ's birth, we are told,
was lowly but not base. Such
was the case; no humbler en
vironments ever surrounded a
birth. It was on a level with
the lowliest, yea with the cattle
of the stable. This was done
that he might dignify poverty
and [misfortune and that he
might obliterate the false no
tion that birth or blood should
have anything to do with one's position in the
world.
? * * *
Christ was man. Paul speaks of him as "that
man"; he spoke of himself as the Son of man.
God and as the Son of God. He is God-man, a
marvelous blending of humanity and divinity, yet
just such as we would expect in a Savior.
U _
Behold, I bring you good tidings.
The very name of Jesus, given him at his birth,
signified the object of his mission into the world.
It was to save his people from their sins�not in
their sins, but from their sins�from their guilt,
their pollution, their bondage and their power.
Christ was also God ana is frequently spoken of as There are no complications of heredity or envir
onment over which Jesus has not power, and from
which he may not deliver.
It is painful to the Christian's heart to see the
birthday of our Lord celebrated in a heathenish
way. Why should people get drunk, dance and
explode fireworks on Christmas day? It is time
the pulpit and religious press of the land unite
to. lift our country out of this heathenish practice.
1 No doubt many Christians spend their money
for fireworks simply because they do not think. If
all the money which will be
wasted in fireworks during the
holidays, could be invested in
shoes, books, clothing and food,
how much happiness it would
bring, to desolate hearts, and
how much more seemly it
would be. Instead of teaching
our children the heathenish
and wasteful practice of throw
ing away money for explosives,
Jet us, while we give. them, use
ful and harmless gifts, seize
the opportunity to teach them
to love and divide with the less
fortunate in the world.
<$* ? <?
If we had some way of turn
ing the attention of the peo
ple to the fact that Christmas
commemorates the birth of
Christ, we believe their cele
brations on that day would be
more in harmony with the gos
pel.
? ? *
The man is yet heathen who
thinks of Christmas as nothing
but a holiday , a day of feast
ing and revelling. Yet think
of the millions who spend it
thus in Christian America.
A feast is not inappropriate
on Christmas, nor general good
cheer, but a devotional spirit
should pervade the whole. We
do not like this way we have of
giving presents on Christmas,
when they are not needed, as
fancy or self-interest may di
rect. We should give on this
"day with a bounty as on no
^ �*' other, expecting nothing in
return.
* $
Christmas stands for peace and joy on the foun
dation of faith and love to Jesus Christ, and
through him to all the world. It is the business of
all to reveal its deeper meaning in life, character
and conduct.�Religious Telescope.
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The Greatest Discovery of The Ages.
Rev. I. M. Hargett.
midst. Oh blessed discovery, -when man, woman
or child finds his (Lord loving, forgiving, saving.
Saul of Tarsus, the most brilliant skeptic of his
day, discovered 'Christ on his way to Damascus in
a blinding flash of heavenly light. He heard for
the 'first time his voice; that voice that put the
roaring -storm to sleep, that raised the dead, that
brought such wondrous comfort to the broken in
'Twas a great discovery Newton miade, when powerful voice from the wilderness of Judea.
lounging under the apple trees and watching them Fear, he has none; favor, he shows none; flattery, J^f"-^ _,ag calu Mm mt and out from
fall, he grasped the mysterious law of gravitation, he wants none. His beard is long and uneven, his
which draws with
ward the center
the old life into a new, up from the darkness ofirresistible force everything to long unshorn looks lie in waves upon his shoulders, fnT,m|a1-am ^ ^^gh^oume^s into a life ofof the earth, which holds in its he is clothed in camel's hair, a leathern girdle is ^^^ ^ ^
grasp all worlds, all solar systems, all comets, m about his loins, in his eyes is a dull, smouldering ^ ^ ^ ,Gentileg> the greM preadMH, fo,short the whole universe and maintains harmony fire �_ one sees fire through the brush at night- ^ ^^ ,Re ^^
and movement among them and brings them all time, but when his soul waxes warm under the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
through their oxbdts on schedule time, some slow- fervor of his message, that dull fire breaks out t Westward else we might not yet have
er, some faster�that was a great discovery. into a mighty flame and sweeps over the multitude ^ear(j ^^ m^e Galilean
'Twas a great discovery Columbus made, when like sheet lightning.
on October the twelfth in 149i2, he lighted upon
the doorstep of this great Western World, after
seventeen years of tears and toil, hope and discour
agement, and after weeks of sailing in three little
boats over absolutely unknown seas, battling with
winds and waves, quelling his mutinous compan
ions with promises of rewards and riches�that
was a great discovery.
'Twas a great discovery when I_ankli_, lured
from its storm-cloud the fiery steed we call elec
tricity, tamed it and made it subject to the will
of man so that now it has, as with cords of love
and brotherhood, bound the whole earth together
and made of it a neighborhood and then girds it
self and serves that big neighborhood by lighting
their homes, running their factories and running
carriages and trains and doing a thousand other
things^�that was- a great discovery.
'Twas a 'great discovery when Marconi found
the ethereal footpaths of this mysterious substance
of fire along the trackless sky so that now men
may send messages of j oy or sorrow, birth or death
on the wings of the wind. That was a great dis-
Rev. I. M Hargeft, who will be a contributor
for 191 1.
Oh wondrous discovery, that of Brother Paul,
on the high road to Damascus. What it meant to
Paul ; what it has meant to us and the world. How
insignificant seem the discoveries of Newton, Gal
ileo, Archimedes, Edison and all the rest as com
pared to this discovery of the world's Savior by the
world's great genius.
After ten years of fruitless ministry, John Wes
ley discovered the Christ under the influence of
the quiet, earnest Moravians and from that hour
he went forth an evangel of flame to kindle the
fires of revival power all over the British. Isles.
When Mohammed came his followers said, "He
is the prophet of Allah" ; he was a great man.
When 'Confucius came they said, "Here is the Son
of Heaven." He was a great man and so they
said when Buddha and others were born but the
miemory _fjh__ is f fa_ii)^g. from i_e .poinds of
men. But when the Babe of Bethlehem was born,
there had come to this poor, sin-cursed earth, its
prophet, priest, and king, all in One. Mary, the
mother, felt it and rejoiced; Anna, the prophetess,
saw him and worshipped; iSimeon, beholding him,
shouted aloud for joy and was ready to depart hav-
What's he saying? He is preaching a marvel
ous sermon on repentance, restitution, and recti
covery and we thank God for genius Marconi. But tu(fe> Hig Yoice rollg over the audienee and down ing 9een the saivati0n of the Lord.
"
So all" through
Lkten! The greatest discovery made on this earth ^ yalley of the J(>rdan like the goimd of distant ^ oenturieg gin,cej men ha_e h&m discoverijlg h]m
since it made its first circle 'round the sun, was thuDjder> Those who know him best have never in the fieldgj in their homeSj at altarg of prayer) ^
seen him so stirred as now. But hold! The oldthe discovery of a Babe, a Babe-man, a God-man,
the God-man, Jesus of Nazareth, friend, lover, Sa
vior. The shepherds discovered him lying in a
manger, beheld him, loved him, worshipped him.
The three Wise Men discovered him in the vil-
prophet has discovered Gov. Herod in the crowd, everywhere
great cities, lost on the mountains, anywhere,
'Twas nineteen centuries ago he came and stoodthat voluptuous, adulterous ruler but nothing
daunted, John throws his long forefinger down out~aga^^^ speck,
into the Governor's face and cries "It is not lawful b�t ^ ^ hg ,hag ^
lage of Bethlehem after long weary weeks 0 for thee to have thy brother, Philip's wife." That k ^^ h^ ^ ^ ^
travel across the desert of shifting sand.. They had fearM rebuke fell upon the people like a keen clap ^ ^ of ^ real _ he ig^ of
followed a strange star that appeared' in their na- of tbnmder, but John preaches on as if nothing has .Ciiristia_ civilizatioI1 . ,Mg ,principies ,are the foun.
tive land and that had led them by nightly jour- happened, calling the people to immediate repent- dation of ^ lgov,ernment and his ^ has
neys to the Holy City. "Surely he will be there/ ance, telling them of the near coming of the Wned ^ ^ g _ Every college every
thought they, but the star moved on south by west- workfs ,MeflBiah. They are spellbound under the ^
'^ ^ ^
ward until it lowered over Bethlehem, moved to pressure of his message; they seem possessed of a
the outskirts, lowered again and poised a brilliant strange, weird consciousness that even a Greater
point of light just over an old cave-like ox stable.' than John the Baptist is among them. Suddenly
There they found him, just a babe wrapped in the fiery prophet ceases, his arms drop as drops the
swaddling clothes, but they saw in him the coming eagle in its flight to the earth with hushed scream ge,l_r^7^ Then tet
Prince of Peace, loved him, worshipped him and md doping wings. He has discovered some one. and fee ^ (Jh_i_tmfla^
left rich gifts at his feet and with joy returned to how different his actions when he discovered m m
their native far-away home to tell their poor Gen- 'Herod. See ! he is pointing toward him with the
tile race that a Savior bad appeared. same finger that rebuked the Governor but gentler
John *he Baptist, discovered him in his eongre- now. Look ! tears are in his eyes. He is speaking,
gation one day. See John, the mighty eagle 'pf the "Behold, the
Lamb of God which taketh away the I am going to write about the most won-
skies with eyes of flame and a tongue of fire, the sin of the world." He has discovered his Lord derful personage that has ever graced or. walked
soul 'of a lion and the heart of a mother; he looks and Savior in his own congregation, the one for upon the face of the earth. When I say wonder-
as if be had just come from the craggy peaks of whom be is giving his life, the one Whose forerun- ful, that does not begin to express what we mean.
his father's everlasting hills. He has a message; ner he is, the one whose way he has been sent to To create worlds and set them in perpetual motion
standing by thgtswelling of the Jordan surrounded prepare. Instinctively
the multitudes turn their by an allwise mind, is truly wonderful. To spea_
by a motley mass of humanity, he ds hurling thun- heads
to see him. There he stands, so different into being, something out of nothing, and cause il
denbolts of truth into their ranks until the very
from John, quiet, massive, mighty, wooing, gentle, to go whirling in unlimited space, is more wonder-
hills reverberate, and echo with the sound of that They have discovered their Lord right in their own ful.
But neither of these that we have referrec
poor and the aged, every school for the blind, ev
ery sanitarium for the afflicted, every rescue mis
sion, every happy home where laughter and true
joy abide, is only a reflection of the light of his
us
LYING IN A MANGER.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
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to, can compare with the babe of Bethlehem; the the king of kings.
babe Jesus; the babe God! manifested in the flesh, There have been hundreds of kings upon this old
lying in a manger. This is more wonderful than planet since the creation of man; kings great and
all that man can feel or think. kings small; some of them have swayed the sword
'The manger! What does it mean? It was a ^nd scepter of power over large empires and ridden
rough trough where fodder and other food were *n royal silver amd gold-decorated chariots for a
placed to feed the horses and cattle. Just think of time, but they faded away with the ages and all
it ! A place where the poor, dumb horse and ox that remain.,of them is but a name. They left the
would stand and eat their meals together. A rough, world worse than when they entered and these
cold, uninviting place only for animals to eat in. greafc empires and kingdoms have crumbled away
Here, in this place, the Son of 'God was placed. with .themselves. Not so with the King of kings.
Now, turn your thought with me to the land of He is to-day what he was then, the King of kings,
Galilee and to the little inland town of Nazareth, 'an^ Lord of lords. Again, the manger 'held that
aad see there that beautiful, innocent and pure- night,
minded virgin girl, as she presses her pure, tender THE perfect lamb of god.
heart up to the great Almighty heart of God, only Among all the animals known to the animal
to know his divine will and leadership to be accom- kingdom, there are none so innocent, tender, harm-
plished in her consecrated life. So close did she less and . cheerful as the lambs of the sheep fold.
walk with God that he sent the angel Gabriel to in- Th-ey _ 388 any time at one hundred per cent.
form her that, "The Lord is with thee, and blessed in these y�ung lives> hut not so with the Lamb of
art thou among women." It came to pass that �^ the manger. He was from all eternity,
Mary and Joseph came to Bethlehem to pay their a�ove all percentage as to measurements of finite
taxes, but they found no room for comfortable nrindte; from the manger to the cross, he bore the
lodging in the hotel, so they were turned out into image of tiie only Lamb of ,G,�d in life- ^ay>
the barn, and this pure, innocent young wife, ^ut more; he was the true personification of the
without friend to cheer her or cover to warm life of mA> being the very life of 'God, made
her, shivered in the cold all night. While there in ^im the Lamb of 'God with all the attributes of
this home-forsaken place, the lohg-looked-for hour <^�& in quaiity and'measurement. St. John said,
came when Jesus should be born and Mary, his "^hold the Lamb of God which taketh away the
mother, wrapped the babe in swaddling clothes and sin of the wov}&" Little did the world know that
laid him in a manger. The picture that we wish ^nderfiul night, who was sleeping in that Beth-
to present to the care&tl reader is this: That man- lehem mang�r; wnile the world .was sleeping in
ger held that night,
THE HOLY SON OF GOD.
Never Tras +heT� a ricMy-coverecliiDed of the mill
ionaire more highly honored with the birth of a
son, than was that Bethlehem manger, where Je
sus, the Son of God, was born. I have no doubt
that the saints of all ages looked down upon that
wonderful, transformed manger on that night of
all nights, that overshadowed this old earth. The
old prophet Israel, must have been in the zenith
of bis glory, when he, by the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, saw his prophecy fulfilled, which he
prophesied 741 years before, and that it had truly
come to pass that night. He had said, "Therefore
the Lord shall give you a sign; behold a virgin
shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his
name Immanuel," that is, God with lis. Again :
"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is giv
en : and the government shall be upon his should-
ignorance of what was going on, angels were sing
ing and shouting for joy. The manger held that
night, _ _ ^
THE IDEAL%?ACHER OF GOD.
There have been great teachers in all the differ
ent departments of classical education and it has
seemed to me sometimes, while engaged in histori
cal research, that we have found teachers who
seemed to us more like living text-books than like
human beings; masterful teachers in all the arts
and sciences of the world, but while we bare our
heads for these and for their great ability, they all
fade away in insignificance when compared with
the Teacher of the Bethlehem manger, "For in him
dwelleth" all the fulness of the godhead bodily."
Nicodemus recognized him as a teacher when he
made that midnight visit. He said, "We know that
thou art a teacher come from God, for no man can
do these things that thou doest, except God be with
him." Truly, no man ever spake like this man.
er: and has name shall be called Wonderful, Coun-! � � i. u _. A � �i'
.
I he manger held that night,
sellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, : m/v_T_,
5
r_
'
. "f_J � ' , , THE WORLD S GREATEST LIGHT.
The Prince of Peace. That manger held that
night,
THE LORD OF HOSTS.
When we take into consideration, how, within
the last half century, the whole civilized world has
developed along the line of scientific lighting sys-
There are lords many among the noblemen of terns, it is absolutely astonishing and still there
earth, many of whom have received their titles and are greater discoveries to follow, but there are none
degrees through political endorsement and not by to be compared to the light that flashed in Beth-
birthright, but not so with him who was laid in them's manger that night on which Jesus was
the manger. We find St. Paul under the inspire- born. Little did this world know that lying in the
tionof the Holy Ghost describing him in this way: manger, was the very personification of eternal
"The first man is of the earth, earthy: the second light that would shine forever, and that long after
man is the Lord from heaven." The name Lord> this world is burned into a cinder and the sun has
as is here given to the babe of the manger, signi- been blown out and it has become as black as saok-
fies divine-appointed authority. Jesus, while re- cloth, the babe of the manger will still be shining
proving the Jews for their rejection of the truth around the throne of God andl making the gold
said, "And hast thou given authority to excite of the streets, and the gates of pearl, and the beau-
judgment also, because he is the Son of God"? tiful decorated walls with topaz, jasper and sap-
Paul^ also encouraged Timothy with these words : phire, sparkle with ten million times more bright-"Which in hia times he shall shew, who is the ness than all of the minds of earth have been able
blessed and only potentate, the King of kings, and to comprehend or think. Jesus said, "I am the
Lord of lords." The manger held that night, light of the world. -He that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.
The manger held that night
THE WORLD'S GREATEST PHYSICIAN.
He knows full well, our every need,
And all our sorrows and our cares;
He knows the when, our souls to feed,
And wipes away our anxious tears.
He comes to us when we are sick,
And holds us by his mighty power;
And stands by us in trials thick,
And keeps us safe in every hour.
'
He knows just what will help us most,
And leads us by his blessed hand;
He'll fill us with the Holy Ghost,
And point the way to heaven's land.
He gives us rest and useful days,
And to our souls the needed vision ;
He teaches us his secret ways,
For he is now our great Physician.
University Place, Neb.
TO THE HOLINESS STANDARD SUBSCRIB
ERS.
My circumstances make it impracticable and
impossible to continue the publication of The
Standard, but. I am making arrangements with
The 'Pentecostal Herald, a splendid holiness
paper, twice as large and that comes twice as of
ten, to fill out the unexpired time. Hope you will
be pleased with The Herald and that you will be
come its life-long friend; also that it may be a
great blessing to every one of you.
Yours in his love,
A. B. Crtjmpler.
Write us just,what you want in way of a Bible.
We can supply any style on the market.
A GREAT BOOK AND
A GREAT MESSAGE.
THE
VULTURE'S
CLAW
REV. C. F. WIMBERLY.
Tt is fascinating��- and pure.
It is faithful to every principle known to
culture, education, morals and religion.
It has been called a book of genius by anable critic.
It will be an inspiration to the most devout
member of The Herald family.
It will be a tremendous message to anyChnstless home.
It is just what 5,000 readers of The Herald
ought to place in their homes.
It has 44 chapters, and 356 pages of read
ing.
Get it! Read it! Pass it on. $1.30 prepaid.
Pentecostal Publifting Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
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3T IN THE OFFICE JC
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
THE GIFT OF GOD'S LOVE.
"For unio you is born this day in the city of
David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.�(Luke
2:11.
There is nothing truer than that there are many
things which transpire in life iwhose meaning we
do not understand and whose value we do not ap
preciate until they are passed by. Let us contem
plate what this old world would be were the glo
rious Christmas-time taken from us; this of course
would necessitate the taking away the fact that
makes this happy time possible, and what would be
the condition of the world if Christ's birth was
annulled and the changes which it has brought
abouft were obliterated1? Can you imagine the
chaos and confusion that would be ours?
But how joyous the thought that we have such
an event to look back upon and that the prophets
looked forward to with longing expectation, for
this was to be the time when a new day should
dawn upon the world and, as some one has said,
when we remember the high meaning that has
come into human life, and the clear light that has
flooded softly down from the manger-cradle in
Bethlehem, we do not wonder that all
'
mankind
has learned to reckon history from the birthday
of Jesus, and to date all events by the years before
or after the Nativity of Cfcrist.
It was Henry van Dyke who said that, "The
birth^of Christ was the sunrise of the Bible." How
true it is that he is the Sun of righteousness and
is indeed the light of the world. We miss much
of the real meaning of what Christmas really is,
by celebrating it in a way that detracts, rather than
adds to the sacredness of the day. It is right and
proper to remember our friends with
tokens of
love, but in our giving do we remember that God's
gift to the world was himself, and if we would-give
the highest and best to the world we must offer
ourselves. He who would have the highest joy
that this Yuletide-time affords, is the one who for
gets himself in serving others. This privilege is
not confined to the rich, but the poorest may ren
der some service that will help some one else and
bring comfort to his own heart. Whittier express
ed the true spirit of giving when he wrote:
"For somehow, not only for Christmas, but all the
long year through,
The joy that you give to others, is the joy that
comes back to you;
And the more you spend in blessing the poor and
the lonely and sad1,
The more of your heart's possessing, returns to
make you glad."
Dear readers, Christmas will not have any last
ing benefit upon us if we do not carry its spirit
all
through the year. Dr. Hale says, "It is only for
thirty-six hours of the three hundred and sixty-five
days that all people remember they are brothers
and sisters, and those are the hours that we call
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day," but if \fe re
tain this cosmopolitan spirit all through the year
we may have daily reminders of this happy .occa
sion.
This world did not know what was transpiring
that night in the manger when the Christ-child
was born, but while earth was blind to the greatest
event that ever appeared on the pages of history, ing constantly to churches, tents, and camp meet-
the heavenly hosts were in readiness to come to ings where we saw hundreds brought to God. In
earth and announce to the shepherds who were spired by such ingathering of souls, my wife, for-
obedient to the heavenly vision and had gone to getting herself, prayed and agonized for souls un-
where the young child lay, that unto the earth a til she came near suffering a collapse. Believing
Son was born. Note that the angel does not simply the change would prove beneficial to her, we came
say Christ is born, but unto you he is born, and immediately to the Illinois Conference, to serve a
unto you I bring glad tidings of. great joy, but pastorate, which experience proved to be a blessing
praise the Lord, it was to be to all people; he was to both of us. As her health is much better, and
the world's Eedeemer. His advent brought peace the pastoral experience has been invaluable to me
on earth and good will to men, and if we have his and I understand the delicacy of the office better
spirit in us, our coming into the world will mean, ,and can fully appreciate that army of self-sacri-
as far as our little sphere is concerned, peace and ficing men, who have upon them the care and re-
good will to men, but if we shut out the Babe of sponsibility of the church, and having had six
Bethlehem, it would have been better had we nev- years', including four I spent in school for prepar
er been born. What a solemn thought that we have ation, experience in evangelistic work, and more
it in our power to make our own destiny ; either than two years in pastoral work, I feel I am better
to make the world better by having lived in it and prepared to do the work ix> which 'God has called
at last spend eternity with the good' and holy, or me. After praying and agonizing for three
be worse than one who never had an existence. months, with the Bible as my guide my salva-
It is said that one dark night a young German tion was a definite experience, and after three
soldier, posted at a sentry-box before the barracks, months more hungering and thirsting, the Lord
heard the hoof-beats of his captain's horse. He sanctified my soul, which was a very definite work,
went quickly out and offered his salute and then but neither was more definite than my call to the
stood there like a marble statue till the captain evangelistic work, and now my heart cries out,
called out, ^What use to me are your tokens of re- ^Woe is me if I preach not," as an evangelist, the
spect on this dark night; open the gate so that I gospel of Christ. I must and I will be obedient to
can ride in." So it is that our outward demon- the heavenly vision : So I will be open for calls to
strations are but mockery in God's sight, if we do churches, camp meetings, or anywhere the Lord
not open the door of our heart and let him enter. can lllse me. Those desiring my services, or any
The thought is put very clear by an ancient poet information regarding my method's or experience,
who said, please write me. �� Eev. P. E. Powers.
"Though Christ a thousand times in Bethlehem
be born, NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.
If He's not born in thee thy soul is all forlorn-" Remember the last issaia in Deoenubeir will not
May every reader of The Herald open wide the appear as it falls at the time when the office force
door of his heart and give full away to him, who want a vacation, so do not think you have missed
came in the humiliation and poverty of the lowest, your paper, when it fails to put in its appearance
yet who tasted death for every man, overcame December 28. We promise fifty issues a year and
death, hell and the grave and today reigns in glory this is one of our skips.
as the world's Eedeemer. �
^Come thou, dear Prince, oh, come to us, this holy
Ohristmas-time !
Come to the busy marts of earth, the quiet homes,
the noisy streets, the humble lanes.
Come to us all, and with thy love touch every hu
man heart,
That we may know that love, and in its blessed
peace
Bear charity to all mankind."
ThC BeSt At anythinS like its price. Its
reliability, its aptness of expo
sition and spiritual suggestiveness are remarkable
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�
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A NOTE OF INTRODUCTION.
This is to certify that I, as a Christian worker
in the evangelistic field1, find a few pastors that
are as much called to the evangelistic work
throughout the church, as ever St. Paul was to the
general missionary field of his day. I take great
pleasure therefore, to introduce to The Pentecos
tal Herald readers, Eev. P. E. Powers, of Lima,
111., as that kind of a man. He and his estimable
young wife, have their hearts in the work. They
are sanctified wholly, and young in the work, but
safe. If any pastor wishes evangelistic help, you
would do well to secure their services.
Rev. H. L. Powers.
a word of explanation.
I feel constrained to give, through the columns
of The Herald, expression to the cry, of my
heart, which is becoming too intense to suppress.
While in a meeting at Phoebus, Va., in October,
1908, physicians insisted that I should retire from
the evangelistic field for a few years; in order to
give my wife a quiet home life, for she was on the
verge of a nervous breakdown. We had been go-
Substan
tial Cloth"
Binding
Substantial Cloth
50c
Net Postage 10c.
ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL COMMENTARY
on the Sunday School Lesson for 1911
For reliability, aptness of exposition and
spiritual suggestion this popular help is es
pecially commended. With ^its hints to
teachers, illustrations, blackboard exer-
ciees, questions, maps, etc., it has for
many years supplied the need for a good,
all-round commentary at a popular price.
Our Bible Teacher;* "The Bible student and Sunday
School worker will find It a perfect thesaurus of explanati on
Illustrations and applications of the lesson."
"In the title of this book the word practical should be
read with emphasis."�The Christian Evangelist.
"The cheapest and one of the most helpful books of its
kind."�Cumberland Presbyterian.
"Remarkable for two things; aptness and truth of exposi
tion, pertinence of application. The analysis also Is natural
the catchwords capital, and style concise, pointed, animated.'
�The Advance.
"The Sunday School Teacher's Friend: To those who
are casting about for a practical and helpful book on the Sun
day school lessons for 1911, we would suggest that you try s
copy of Arnold's Practical Commentary. It is cloth-bouud
gives four pages to each lesson giving the historical, practical
and spiritual points in the lesson. It is the book the busy
man or woman needs as it has the lesson so condensed that
you can study it in a short time to great advantage. After
using it for three years, I arn ready to order another for 1911
feeling that I could not teach my class successfully without it.
This word of commendation is not solicited, but because I
want to help some one elso to get what has been such an in
valuable help to me. �Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky
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WHY DID HE COME?
REV. JOHN PAUL
There is no attempt to deny the fact that Jesus ple who could say, I have peace, I am satisfied, I
Christ came among men. The story of his con- am glad.
ception and resurrection has been assailed, attempts What has the coming of Christ meant to the
have been made to deny the miraculous feature in world ? Answer this question, and you have in
his works, and the doctrine of his 'Godhood has large part answered the question why he came. In
been doubted;, but they .all say he came. It is not large part, but not in full; for he has it in his
our purpose here to offer an argument for those plans to do even more than he has done. As yet
fundamentals which have been proved sufficiently there is not a Christian nation in the world; but
for every devout seeker of truth ; but, assuming the there are nations which recognize Jesus Christ and
postulate which the whole world receives already, make specific and peculiar provisions for the free
namely, that he came, the axiom of the ages, the course of his gospel, nations where Christ has had
testimony of a million Christmas bells, the historic a chance to do at least something of what he came
truism which the architecture and sculpture and to do. Put one of these, England, or the "United
the libraries of the world proclaim, we are going States, by the side of China, and get an idea of
to invite you to a study of a charming question what he came to do. He has changed prison life;
�Why did he come? To find a serious answer he has created asylum life; in the great hospitals
to this question it would be natural, first, to ask of Christendom he has made for us a bed in our
him; then, to ash yourself, in a study of your pel sickness. In the provisions of organized charity
sonal needs, why he should have come ; and, final- in our cities he has provided a place for the pen-
ly, judge from what he lias accomplished. This niless stranger. There are new springs of freedom
will lead us to a study of what he proposes yet to due to Christ's doctrine of the natural brother-
accomplish, hood of man and of the intrinsic worth of every
When we turn to ask him why he came, among human being. New ambitions have been begotten,
the first golden sentences which comes to our mind new realms of self-consciousness attained, since Je-
is where he professed to have come to help the man sus Christ dignified labor by toiling with his own
at the bottom, to do something for the life from hands and teaching that he that is great among us
which all hope had vanished; to save that which should be a servant. There is no man so discern-
was lost. There is perhaps no point of interest on ing as to be able to trace and discover all the re-
which he expressed himself more frequently than suits of Christ's coming, to date; excepting where
the object Of his mission. That men might ha^c pessimism haa become a positive disease, there is
life; that the afflicted might have relief; that cap- none who cannot readily see tha't the half has nev-
tives might hear of liberty; that the poor might er yet been realized. In reflecting upon what he
have the gospel preached to them; that the people has accomplished to date I have not asked you to
who dwell in darkness might have light; that the draw upon faith, but have rather discussed that
lost might be saved; that the church might be which may be seen. If we had drawn upon faith,
sanctified; that all nations might be blessed; that we should have said that the debt of all ages has
the Father's will might be done ; that he might tp,- been cancelled, that the bills of pardon issued
veal God to a world which was so far removed through the blood of bulls and goats, by patriarchs
from him. aQd prophets of old, have been redeemed^ and that
If I am glad he came, the first paragraph in my since the first Christmas morning, ten thousand
notes of gladness must be devoted to personal rea- times ten thousand souls have gone heavenward
sons. Did I need him ? My knowledge of myself through the instrumentality of Christ's Church,
was pitiful till he gave me light. I turned to the wearing robes made white in his blood.
animals, regarding my hope for the future no If Jesus Christ were merely a man, if all his
brighter than theirs, and congratulated them in schedules in the past had not been duly fulfilled,
their freedom, from care and remorse; to the we should not make so much of what he proposes
grasses of the field I said, "Tomorrow you shall yet to accomplish ; but, as it is, no one who knows
die, but the day after, I shall be no more;" but Je- him doubts that his entire program will be car-
sus Christ came and brought immortality to light ried out, the gist of which is expressed in the state-
through the gospel, and a soul which groped in ment of Paul, that he must reign till all enemies
darkness knows himself, knows his Redeemer, and are under his feet, death itself disappearing, when
realizes that the most that can fail us is this earth- his kingdom is complete. His proposition was to
ly tabernacle, and then we shall enter upon the en- evangelize the world; to preach the. gospel to ev-
joyments of a home not made with hands, eternal, ery creature, looking to the restitution of all
in heaven. 'Confusion is gone when a man finds things, at his second coming. He established in
Christ ; he hunts for no new Shibboleths to pro- the earth a spiritual institution against which the
nounce; if he knows his Master as he should the gates of hell should never prevail, but which, on
Jaiek-o'-lanterns of fanaticism have no charms for the other hand, might be filed with the Holy
him, and! the frozen zones of formalism cannot Ghost and prevail against the. gates of hell.
chill his spirit. The enchanting voices of worldli-
" r
ness are not heeded, the song of the Sirens is no AUTHORITY FROM HEADQUARTERS.
longer sweet. Who can enumerate the needs of a I have just been handed a copy of The Herald
soul ; not half of them are within the regions of by Bro. C. C Cary of Atlanta, Ga., in which
eonsei�usnes&; all the philosophies of the ages there appears the following statement:
have failed to supply these needs, and it has re- "Some time ago I saw an article in the Courier-
mained for the world to wait till the angels sang Journal stating that a preacher, who had 'been sec--
itf Judea and the voice of the Baptist sounded in retary of the
fAnti-Saloon League' in Georgia had
the wilderness before there could 'be found a peo- withdrawn from it because there was more whiskey
made and drank in Georgia under prohibition, than
there was with the open saloon. Is this true? I
wonder if Bro. Cary, or Bro. Mathews could not
enlighten us on that subject? Your sister,
(Mrs.) B. A. Cundiff/'
This is not the first time the 'Courier-Journal
and other liquor journals have deliberately slander
ed Georgia with their malicious falsehoods about
the liquor question and prohibition. I have seen
so much of it I had almost determined to pay no
more attention to it, because it seems to me now
that no one can be fooled by such falsehoods, but
it always makes my blood boil wp and I can't keep
quiet. I am fully able to say to you that we have
prohibition in Georgia that is prohibiting about
as well as any other measure passed for the pur
pose of restraining the infamy of criminals. In
fact it is succeeding better than do most all other
prohibitive measures, especially those of its ten
der age. Really it is the wonderful prohibitive
powers of the movement that make so many peo
ple lie about it.
I presume the "preacher" referred to in the quo
tation above is considered by the 'Courier-Journal
as incapable of coping with the gang which is�be-
ing so ably defended by Brother Watterson.
The Secretary of the League did not resign, but
Superintendent Solomon did', and gave his reasons
therefor at the time with the full knowledge of the
fact that there was not one half as much whiskey
sold and consumed in the State as there was when
the curse of the licensed saloon prevailed, and
with the happiness of knowing that be had given
four years of honest, faithful service in the move
ment that made possible the prevalence of such
splendid conditions in the great State of his birth,
life and ministry.
The fact is, that the sale and consumption of
liquor has been so greatly cut down by the prohibi
tion movement in 'Georgia that the whiskey gang
is uneasy, lest the real truth about the matter will
stiffen up the movement everywhere else and they
have to all go out of business.
Hoping that you will kindly give your readers
the benefit of the above facts, I beg to be accounted
Yours for truth against error,
J. B. Richards,
Secretary and Acting Supt.
WANTED.
A woman or mature girl to do cooking and assist ,
in house work in my home. Write at once for in
formation, , Mrs. H. C, Morrison.
Wilmore, Ky.
Christmas Postcards
An assortment of 100 different
kinds. A selection from the larg
est and prettiest lines of Post Cards
published in the world. Prices 5
for 10c, 15 for 25c or 100 for $1.00
postpaid. We guarantee them to
please you. They have appro
priate Christmas greetings on each
one. We also have Scripture Text
Post Cards.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTIC
CARLISLE, KY.
Since we have last reported through your col
umns we have held good soul-saving revivals at
Lewisville, Ark., Black Cross Roads and Ruddles
Mill. The camp at Lewisville, Ark., was good, a
number being saved. The Lewisville people are a
fine people. We were called hack for 1911, Sept.
21 to October 1. The meeting at Black Cross
Eoads was indeed a soul-saving meeting. We
counted several times as many as twenty-five, thir
ty-five and forty-five at the altar during a single
service. Men, stout men, business men were
saved. Three times as many men were at the altar
and were saved as there were women.
Bro. Roberts, the pastor, is a good man and do
ing a 'great work. A slip in our slate gives us an
open date the first of January. Write us, Carlisle,
Ky., Route 5. Respectfully,
Will J. Harney.
SURRENCY, GA.
We have just closed a most successful revival at
old Bethel Church, eight'miles from Surrency, Ga.
The most influential people of the community en
tered heartily into the meeting and accepted the
doctrine of full salvation. I saw a scene which de
lighted me very much. On last Sunday night the
amen corner was filled with young men, ready to
be called on to pray or to do anything that might
be deuMmded of -them. Their racer showedmarked
intelligence and as I saw these young men, who are
the hope of the country, my heart rejoiced greatly.
The enemy is testing me to the utmost, but I am
free from his power through the power of the
bloodl; 'God is revealing his word to me and I am
understanding the mysteries of godliness better.
than ever before. He was with us in great power
last night in the home of Bro. John Hargott,
while in family prayer. One sister shouted, a
brother laughed for joy and my own soul was filled
with glory. Pray for me that I may keep victory
over the enemy.
Mrs. Maggie M. Dixon Cason.
GLASGOW JUNCTION CIRCUIT.
We began a revival meeting at Highland Chapel
the first 'Sunday in November and continued about
three weeks. There were twenty-three conversions,
and seventeen additions to the church. Those who
were converted went to altar, and there wept and
prayed until they were saved from sin. I believe
in the old-time mourners' bench, and I never ex
pect to try to get the people saved in any other
way. I hope the Lord will take mie out of
this
work before I get in the habit of asking the people
to 'stand up in the congregation, .and confess
Christ, and then invite them to come up, and join
the church, when probably they haven't as much as
gotten under conviction. If we
had conducted
such a revival as that at Highland Chapel, we
might have had at least a hundred' conversions;
but we have too many sinners in
the church al
ready.
The people say that this was the best meeting
that Highland Chapel has ever had. The weather
was ideal, and the people came by wagon loads, and
sang, prayed, and shouted' in the old time way.
I
believe there are some as good people in this church
as you will find on earth. Some testify to the ex
perience of entire sanctification, and others are
seeking the experience. I had rather have a few
people of this kind to help me in a meeting, than to
have all the worldly-minded people this side of
China.
I did my own preaching during this meeting,
with the exception, that Bro. Lum Bail preached
two or three times for me, while I took some much
needed rest. We had a very sweet service on
Thanksgiving Day and we took an offering for
our Methodist Orphans' Home which amounted to
$9.00.
We began our next meeting at Merry Oaks, Dec.
4. We are earnestly praying, and expecting great
things from God at this place. Pray for us.
Yours sincerely,
C. P. Watlon. P. C.
PENIEL, TEXAS.
The year of 1910 is passing into the eternities ; it
is 'waving its last good-bye to the "flight of time
never to greet us with its golden opportunities
again till we meet it at the judgment of Jesus
Christ. We shall have to say, "What I have writ
ten, I have written" ; all the words and acts that are
chronicled in our history will come back to us
when we meet 1910 on the eternal shores.
With us, we have scored some gracious victories
for our King, but as it seems to us, we have been
defeated on some battle grounds, yet we have the
blessed consciousness we have done, under all cir
cumstances, what at the time, we thought best for
the kingdom of our Christ, and we plead the blood
to cover all our mistakes and ask for greater -wis
dom and more grace for the duties of the new year
1911, that is about to say good morning to us.
AVe traveled in the past year over ten thousand
miles by rail and several hundred by land,
preaching over five hundred sermons and witness
ing the conversion and sanctification of nearly one
thousand souls. The toils and hardships, with the
burdens we have carried, have cut deep into our
life, but can say, thanks be unto 'God who giveth
us the victory and causeth his face to shine upon
us.
No doubt many of The Herald family have
prayed for us and iGod has heard their prayers and
in the day of eternal rewards will share with us in
the spoils. We appreciate every prayer that has
been offered for us, and every word of encourage
ment that has been spoken to us, and- all the help
we have received in any way to help us in winning
souls for Jesus.
The incoming year will bring new responsibili
ties, increased light, 'greater opportunities and
heavier burdens and we ask you to remember us at
the throne another year ; we want to do more, sac
rifice more, suffer more, and see more results from
our labors next year than this. There is not one
thing that we would not do, or suffer to help lost
souls to Jesus. We are ready to go anywhere or
help anybody to save men. If any pastor or peo
ple desire our help and write in time we will gladly
respond to their call. For seven years, we have la
bored as an evangelist in the southwestern states
preaching from the street corner to "the great camp
meeting and we would like to give some of our
winter and spring or fall dates to other states. My
summer work in camps is all taken. Let all The
Herald family pray that the Lord will direct me
in my work. Yours for souls,
Peniel, Texas. J. B. MoBbide.
WILLOW, INDIANA.
Sunday night, November 27, we closed a success
ful meeting at Willow, Ind., in which a goodly
number were converted, reclaimed, and wholly
sanctified. Some said it was the best meeting
ever held .in that place. The Methodist Episcopal
Church is the only one in Willow, and we did not
find it an easy one in which to work. In former
years there was a feud in the church, the effects
of which, they say have not yet passed away, and
some of the members seldom attend the church
services. Then the people there are very conser
vative, and it was like raising the dead to get them
to move. A good many holiness evangelists, have
held meetings in that place, and many of the peo
ple have attended holiness camp meetings, and
other meetings for the promotion of holiness. 'Some
entered into that experience, and are pushing the
work-along holiness lines, but many held back, and
we fear have fallen from 'grace, though some of
them continue to go through the motions of pray
er 'and testimony, but their prayers and testimonies
sound very much like the rattling of a tin pan.
They have neither pith nor power in them; they
are as dry as a powder-horn, and as empty as a last
year's bird's nest.
The most of those converted and sanctified are
substantial people, and will add to the spiritual
force of the church, and put some new blood into
it, a thing very much needed. A goodly number
of people attended from other churches. Some of
them were in the experience of holiness, and ren
dered good assistance in the meeting, others got
the experience of pardon and-purity, and will add
to the spiritual forces of their own churches.
There were some members in-ihe Willow �hurch
like we find in too many churches, who are hospit
able, and in a measure liberal in the support of the
church, and are fairly faithful in their attendance
upon the church services, but who lay no claim to
being converted, and put', forth no effort to be
"The Bestl Could Find"
This is one of the many commendations on the
Self-Pronouncing
LESSON
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INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY-SCHOOL
LESSON FOR 1911
BY
Rev. J. M. Coon, A. M., LL.B
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converted. A lethargy has settled down upon them The people were kind and generous, and we did was "frost bitten" and there was a relapse in point
that is appalling. We wonder if pastors and evan- so much enjoy their hospitality. Miay the bless- of attendance. Others came and a few received
gelists have not been too much inclined to condone ings of our God be upon them always, and may definite blessings. But for the constant revivals of
their condition, rather than deal with them, as they ever "grow in grace, and in the knowledge of the past, the cold wave, the Christmas tide and the
with outbreaking sinners. It is possible for a per- our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."�2 Pet. 3 :18. "Time limit" there would no doubt have been a
son to be so good that he is good for nothing along Bro. J. A. Williams of Oerro Gorda, N. C, the great moral and religious upheaval.
spiritual lines. good old "Blacksmith Evangelist," who has been Rev. B. Helm is a man of deep piety, broad
Well, the holiness movement is moving, and we in the work for a quarter of a century, was with culture, strong conviction and implicit faith. He
propose to give it the biggest shove we are capa- us in the meeting, singing, praying, exhorting, and his good consecrated companion are doing a -
selling song books and Bibles, and doing good. in splendid work in that institutional center of our
every way possible. Bro. Williams is getting some- state.
what feeble now, and is fast ripening for the man- The last Sabbath of the Lewisport revival, Eev.
sions of glory beyond the river. Bless his good A. A. Niles, the sanctified Baptist of Henderson,
old heart! Ky., was with us. He delivered the doctrine of
Bro. MteLendon is a true holiness preacher and a holiness in a plain and invincible manner. He
He stands by a man lifted his venerable locks and lofty brow, his eyes
ble of giving it. Amen ! J. L. Glascock.
ECHOES FROM KANSAS.
We closed out the Fairview meeting with gra
cious results. Next we were at Cullison, Kan., as
sisting Eev. Darby, pastor. Pound there a faith
ful pastor, but a discouraged church and a people, fine fellow to work with.
in the main, that had but little respect for God
and his servants. The victory over the latter was
marked. After a few days praying and preaching,
we were given.the most respectful hearing and con
viction rested upon the audience. There were a
goodly number who professed to having been re
newed or reclaimed and some definite professions
that will preach the truth, and you can't make it flashing fire, his feet stepping to the inductive
too hot or too strong for him. He has done a
great deal for the Bdgewood Circuit the past year ;
and the people are clamoring for his return to
them again for another twelve months. Bro. Mc-
Lendon preaches a great gospel and exalts a great
Savior and will do good wherever he goes. He
of conversion, and one clear sanctification, while is a hard student and has already a fine library of
a number were seekers who did not get through.
A siege was needed but our time was limited.
Eusselism or no-hellism had so gotten hold of the
minds of the people, that we had to give line upon
line on the doctrine of eternal punishment; this,
more than the theme of holiness is needed to awak
en most people these days.
We are now with Eev. Hutsell, pastor, at Ford,
Kansas. A spiritual church here, but some 'grave
things in the way of a revival. First, it is a
"burnt district," having had holiness meetings
bjere-for years,. Jferj't perbaips the most serious hin
drance is that a brother who was pastor of this, the
M. E. Church, two years ago, has organized a
church of another name, in this 'community and
some have left their mother, who gave them spir
itual birth and had continued to give them pastors
who fed them on the most wholesome gospel food.
and have united with this new church. The world
attributes these departures to holiness. Not so,
but it is evidently lack of judgment or steadiness
of faith. "It is a good thing that the heart be es- ine and substantial
tablished with grace; not with meats."
the very best theological books of the world. He
is also a great student of the Bible and in a few
years will be one of the foremost holiness preachers
of the land. May God bless Bro. McLendon and
keep him humble and sweet, but true and firm.
Now my last meeting for 1910 is over, and I
shall be home witlr loved ones�reading, writing,
singing, praying, and resting, till the first of Jan
uary, 19'H. But who can tell what will trans
pire between now and then? No mortal man can
know ! But' should we live and Jesus tarry we are
expecting 1911 to be the very best of all the years
in his delightful services.
Clinton, N. C. Kiov. A. B. Ckumplkr.
music of logical facts and eried at the close of his
periods or perorations, "You know it !" Thank God
for such hoary-headed heroes as Bro. Niles. I wish
he would yield to the entreaties of his many
friends and give us from his trenchant pen a pro
duction on the theme of holiness. He is well pos
ted on the subject, and a book on holiness by a
Baptist minister would accomplish much good.
Andrew Johnson.
"The Christian Secret of a Happy Life" has
been a blessing to tens of thousands of people.
Has it helped you. Order a copy today. 50c post
paid. Send one' to some friend.
Send us the names of 6 or 12 persons to whom
you would like a copy of The 'Herald sent.
WILMORE, KY.
Come all ye that love to read reports of revival
meetings and I will declare the results of the pro
tracted efforts at Lewisport and Bowling Green,
Kentucky.
The work at Lewisport, Ky. was general, genu-
Buy some books for your children ; it's the best
investment you can makei
(Inlying The Knots of Life.
By
REV. H. L. POWERS.
Price 50c.
For over three years my hearts cry was to the Lord, that I
It was not what might be might be able to intelligently respond to the call of the Holy
ral'lwT a %otiiW revival" wt howwpr there was SpMt' *�^
t0 the christvian World. �s revealed in myCalled sweeping i l yet, UOWever, in i owri heart life after Christ hud forgiven my sins, namely The
Thus far our services have been unctious, attend- some "sweeping" done; the dust flew and a part of untying of the Knots of Life, and what i had found m my' ownxmj- ayj
� . , . mu� life, I had seen in others, I was brought to see differentlv that
ed' by convictions and some bright professions, both the ground floor of the church was cleansed. The every Chrjstlan, after they had found thelr new life had K*
�
of conversion and sanctification. The battle is gospel of a free and full salvation was proclaim-
"
hard, in that sinneTS are resisting, but we have ed. The town and community at large felt the
splendid audiences and fine order. In our last influence of the meeting. There was a beautiful
letter we were made to say in regard to our Bethel sPirit of harmony between the different denomi-
meeting "The last service was wonderfully owned
�ations- The Evangelist endeavored to avoid those
of the Lord. A number were at the altar and two things that needlessly offend and did not try to
Untie to make them to be their best for God and humanity. So
here I will name a few of the Knots that is found in my little book
Introductory.
UinBystemaifclc Study.
Unstable in Purpose.
Unsettled Desire.
False Imagination.
men and one sister clearly converted." We meant
to punctuate so that it would be understood that
the above professions were at this last service.
There were other professions during the meeting.
J. C. Johnson and Wife.
EDGEWOOD CIRCUIT.
We began a meeting with the pastor, Bro. B. F.
McLendon, at Pisgah Church on the Edgewood
Circuit, on Friday night, Nov. 18, and closed Sun
day night, Nov. 27. God was with us and put hi?
seal of approval upon every service and precious
souls were graciously blessed. Some were saved,
and some sanctified, and a few reclaimed and es
tablished in "�righteousness and true holiness."�
Eph. 4:24.
The meeting grew in depth and breadth clear
tp the end. And the tost service was the sweetest
S<J best
"stir up more snakes than he could kill." Zeal
was tempered with knowledge and severity was
served with kindness. Souls were saved and some
new members were added to the church.
Bro. Metcalfe, the pastor, was not physically able
to attend many of the services. He has exerted a
wholesome influence over the town during his years
of pastorage there.
Bro. Howard Callis, an Asbu'ry student, led the
singing. He is a good singer and a promising
young man.
The meeting at Bowling Green was held in the
M. E. Church, of which Eev.| B. Helm is pastor.
Eevs. H. C Morrison, Euth, McLaughlin, Close,
and other holiness evangelists have held meeting?
there. Hence holiness was not a strange new doc
trine to the people. The cold weather reached town
just at the critical time and turn of the revival,
consequently some of the church member' piety
Incorrect Thinking.
Sandy Aspiration.
Personal Arn'Mtkm.
Thoughtless Conversation.
Motive in Reading.
Incentive In .Seeing.
Habit of Hearing.
Neglected Memory.
Forgiving not 'Forgetting.
Unholy Passions
Dignity for Simplicity.
Purification not Matuiria-
iion.
Holiness not Theology.
Holiness not Creed.
Holiness not Opinion.
Holiness not Suppression.
Holiness not Theory.
Holiness not Exemption.
Holiness not Progression.
Holiness not Spectacular.
Holiness not Tongues.
Holiness not Neutrality.
Holiness not Hypothesis.
Holiness Now and Forever.
Unclean in Personality.
001111011001 'by Emotion.
Nervous Impressions.
Tradition In Experience.
Neglected Patience.
Mental Trusting.
Repetition In Prayer.
Formalism in Prayer.
Oneness In Testimony.
Chafed Fretfulness.
Discourage-Taunted by
anenit
Worrying Without Canoe.
Fostered Suspicion.
Undue Sensitiveness.
Unnatural Reasoning.
Misguided Judgment.
Retired Indifference.
Selfishness for Charity.
Fanaticism for Zealous-
ness.
Thoughtless Irrelevance.
Feeling for Faith.
Desire for Decision.
Reputation (for Character.
Lost Opportunities.
Opinion for Principle.
Neglected Sociability.
Duty for Love.
Profession tor Possession.
Two Lives for One. �
Unnatural Appetites.
Excuses for Service.
Unstable in Piirrwo.
By Rev. L. M. Gregsby.
Nervous Impressions.
By Rev. C. B. Lenfest.
Unnatural Reasoning.
Joseph H. Smith.
Desire for Decision.
By O. R. Bfebee.
Snared by Public Opinion.
By C. F. JVlmberiy.
Habits of Study.
By D. W. C. Huntington.
Untying the Knots of
Memory.
Bishop Warren.
Appropriate Poems.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville,Ky.
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EDITORIAL
REV. H. C. MORRISON
MY PATCH.
A. L. Grey.
Compared with, circuits at home, mine is a very
large patch, and yet it is only a very small portion
of this great mission field. My circuit includes
the whole of the civil district of Shahabad which
has an area of a little over four thousand square
miles and a population of two million. The peo
ple for the most part are farmers and seldom fail
to have a good crop all over the district, and never
in those parts through which the two large gov
ernment canals and their numerous distributaries
run. The two main canals run almost the entire
length of the district and the distributaries make
off from both sides carrying the life-giving flow
for miles and irrigating thousands of acres of oth
erwise almost useless land. Herein is one of the
many great blessings the British government has
brought to India. These canal systems which the
government has caused to be constructed, irrigate
nearly nineteen millions of the 44,000,000 acres
of land that are irrigated in this country, and that
too, at one-third the cost of the cheapest irriga
tion system known to the country before the ad
vent of the British rule.
, Another gTeat blessing which followed theUnion
Jack to India, is the railway systems that cover the
country like a gigantic spiderweb. The line of the
greatest of these systems crosses our circuit
at both
ends and two narrow gauge lines under construc
tion will open up the interior. Besides these we
have a steamboat service on one of the canals, so
you see the great multitudes in my circuit are com
paratively easy of access, and with men and money
commensurate with the need, we could speedily
evangelize this portion of the world's population.
From the above you have learned something of
the task before us but before it is seen in its true
light, I must tell you of the present force at work
at it. Besides our own force of mission workers,
�which includes one missionary and his wife and
eight native workers, there is a 'German missionary
and wife and three native workers. The Germans
have been in one corner of the district about sixty
years but for some reason or other have failed to
get many converts. It may be they have gone to
the task with a weak faith and dimmed hope. He
knows, but at any rate they have failed to see the
desire of their hearts. I may say right here, that
I admire men and women who will stick to their
job so long without seeing the coveted visible re
sults. It takes courage of some kind to do this.
God reward them. So you see that every Christian
worker in this patch I call mine, is responsible for
at least 13'3,3'33 souls. As we think of this we ex
claim, Lord, who is sufficient for this?
Of the entire population, perhaps fifty thousand
have been more or less brought under the influence
of the gospel and of these only a few over one thou
sand have publicly confessed conversion, and these
during the past two years and a half. We thank
God for the little that has been accomplished and
pray him to make it possible for us to speedily send
teachers to those villages from whence urgent calls
are coming and where an open door of opportunity
awaits us. Help us in prayer^
Until a ' little over two years ago our work was
independent and of a general character. We had
schools, preached in the melas, and villages, and,
of course, among all classes, with our small force
of workers we attacked and attempted to drive
back the entire anti-Christian forces, and compel
the whole army of Hindus of Mohammedans1 to sur
render to Jesus Christ, instead of concentrating
our efforts upon one position until the line should
waver, fall back and surrender to the Captain of
our salvation.
We longed to see on our own circuit what was
happening in other parts of India. We read and
heard of people leaving their idols in great num
bers, and began praying for such scenes in our
patch. I visited one place where the people were
confessing Christ by the hundreds and returned
home, feeling sure that what God was doing else
where he could do on my circuit. So, after pray
er, we decided to pass none by, but make a special
effort to win the low castes first, or, as one of our
native workers put it, "to wash India's feet." The
low castes.are considered the feet of Indian society.
As soon as arrangements could be made, a na
tive preacher was stationed in a large town where
were two Mahal'las of Chamars (leather tanners
and shoemakers), with instructions to preach the
gospel to all as opportunity was given, but make
a special effort among the Chamars. At first the
people were suspicious and ill at ease because of
Ins frequent visits to their Mahallas, but gradually
doubts gave place to confidence, friendship follow-'
ed, and in less than six months I had the joy of
baptizing sixty-three of those people in one day.
Others followed until now the people of both Ma
hallas are Christians.
This break occurred in March, 1908 and since
then the work has spread from village to village
until now we have a Christian community of over
one thousand. We also have several hundred more
under instruction, many of whom are now writing
for me to come and give them the chance of con
fessing Jesus in baptism. Not only so but thous
ands have come more or less under the influence of
this revival, some of whom are calling us to" come
and teach them while others have entered the val
ley of decision, and in their distress are looking to
us to point out the way to the true God.
Within the bounds of my circuit there are 121,-
000 Chamars, and I believe if we could have the
workers and the needed funds they could all be
gathered into the Christian Church in an incredi
bly short time. The work would also spread to
other castes for when we get India's feet (the low
castes) into the kingdom of 'God, the head (high
castes) will surely follow. Mbreover, the work
would leap over the boundaries of our circuit and
spread to other parts, and increase in momentum
and power, until mass-movement would touch
mass-movement, and thus hasten the day that is
surely coming, namely, when the temples and
mosques of this vast empire shall either be places of
worship of the true God or tombs of a dead relig
ion. ,
I must now mention the character of the work.
While believing that even a nominal Christian is
better than a heathen, and that a nominal 'Chris
tian of India has as good a chance of reaching
heaven as one in America or England, yet, if I
could write of numbers only, it were vain to take
up space in your valuable paper.
I have frequently been asked if the people are
really converted, and must confess I have at times
been unable to answer the question tillitil I came to
know what my interrogator understood conversion
to mean. If conversion means a turning around,
then, these people are converted; for as far as we
can see, they have turned from their idols to God.
As far as they have learned of our 'God, they love
him, pray to him, and confess him before all. But
if conversion means that they discontinue the use
of tobacco and the women the use of ornaments,
such as rings and bracelets for the ears, noje, neck,
arms, wrists, fingers, ankles, and toes, and the use
of paint, then all of the women have not been
baptized. Indeed, if this test were applied to the
European 'Christians and missionaries of this coun
try, and to the ministers and church members of
the homeland, many would be found wanting. But
if conversion means (and it does) a change of
heart and a transformation of life up to the light
one has, then these people are converted. Before,
they worshipped idols, now they worship Jesus
Christ according to the knowledge they have; be
fore they lived in slavish fear of their gods and
goddesses, but now they do not shrink from tearing
out places of heathen worship, smashing up the idol
they once worshipped, and consigning to the flames
what was once their sacred books.
But, perhaps, a more sure sign is personal testi
mony by lip and life, and efforts, though feeble, to
win souls. They tell what they know about Jesus
and seek to bring others to him. As a result a con
vert of only a few days has succeeded in preparing
the way for as too, and in getting a whole village
to seek the
'
Lord. Some have witnessed a good
confession before police and magistrates' courts,
before threatening heathen neighbors. These and
other signs indicate that a very real and definite
change has taken place in the lives of these people
who have 'so1 recently emerged from heathenism,
and who, for no other consideration titan an off-
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of salvation through Christ, have suffered being
tempted by threats, by beatings, by false court cas
es, by having their houses burned, and by being
otherwise persecuted by their heathen neighbors.
I now wish to call your attention to some special
cases, which to us seem remarkable among our con
verts, for,, as in other countries, so also in India
.during revivals there are some notable cases among
the converts.
Samuel Sakhi 'Ohand is from a high caste known
as the halwai or sweet-meat makers. From their
hands all caste may eat. He attended one of our
village Sunday schools and was greatly wrought
upon while studying the story of Ruth. The next
Sunday he stood up before all and expressed a de
sire to make the true God 'his God. After the ser
vice was over he broke caste by eating food with
our native pastor and was baptized at our evening
service. He is now an exhorter in the mission and
gives promise of a good worker. When baptized
he was counted 'as dead by his old uncle and every
door of relatives and former friends was closed
against him.
(continued.)
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. L. B. Bridgers : ''We held a good meeting
at Coribin, Ky., which was a union meeting of the
Y. ML 'C. A. and five churches. My father, Rev.
J. B. Bridgers, of North Carolina, was with me.
I am now at Butler, Ky."
William H. Evans: "We have just closed up a
year's revival campaign on the Pacific coast* and
God gave us some of the greatest victories and
iinest meetings of our life. To him be all the
glory. Brethren in the "East"and North desiring
my services, should address me at Dallas, Tex."
M. 0. Heady : "We recently held a meeting at
Madison, 111., assisted by Rev. J. G. Rogers, of
Long Beach, Cal. He was my pastor fifteen years
ago in Wichita, Kansas. The meeting was good
from the first and souls were reclaimed, sanctified
and �very one built up in the Lord who walked in
the light. Eternity alone, will reveal the great
good accomplished in this meeting."
Rev. C. M. Dunaway will hold a Christmas
meeting at Stockbridge, 'Ga., beginning on Christ
mas day and running a week or ten days. Rev.
Sam Haynes, of Atlanta, will also be in the meet
ing assisting in preaching and singing. The meet
ing is to be held in the M. E. Church, South, Rev.
W. O. Butler, pastor. Let The Pentecostal
Herald readers pray that the Lord may own and
bless the meeting in a large degree.
H. Roszell : "Would it be amiss to write a few
words for publication in your blessed paper and
tell that the Lord is doing great things for his
faithful followers here in sunny Kansas, in saving
souls. The Wesleyans, a short time ago, formed a
little class here and the Lord is wonderfully bless
ing their efforts in gathering in the perishing ones.
Praise his name ! He is the same yesterday, today
and forever."
W. B. Garriott : "We have recently closed a re
vival at Salem Church on the Germantown circuit.
The Lord was with us from the beginning and as
sured our' hearts of great victory. Rev. W. W.
Green did the preaching and God used him and
he preached with power. There was deep convic
tion upon the people ; about fifteen professed con
version, three were sanctified and three united
with the church. We covet your prayers for just
such a revival over the entire work."
Rev.. J. H. Newberry : "We. are glad to an
nounce that we are in a great meeting at Ashland,
Ky., in the Centenary Methodist Church, Rev. B.
M. Keeth, pastor. The Spirit of God is doing, a
mighty work and the entire city is being awakened.
We are having the co-operation of other pastors,
the pastor of First Church, Rev. Spencer, leading
the singing. He is a godly man and a fine singer.
The crowds are large, the devil is retreating and
the army of Immanuel is marching on to signal
victory. We may continue throughout the holi
days. My prayer is going up to God for a univer-
sal^revival of religion."
Rev. Robert Johnson, pastor of the Louisville
Circuit, has recently held two revivals on his work
in which there were one hundred and fifty souls
saved, and fifty additions to the church. Bro.
Johnson did his own preaching running the revi
vals about five weeks, with the above results. We
believe this is the normal way to do things and
when such a state of things comes to pass, the wail
of a backslidden Zion will be heard no more.
Rev. T. F. Maitland, Wilmore, Ky., has some
open dates from June 1 to July 15 which are not
taken and he would be pleased to make dates with
pastors desiring his assistance at this time. Bro.
Maitland is a good preacher and a safe man to
have in your pulpit, so you will not make a mistake
in employing him for revival services. His wife
is also excellent help at the organ and in song.
Rev. Andrew N. Johnson, the noted evangelist
of Kentucky, and Miss Augusta M. Balch, of Lynn,
Mass., will be united in marriage at the Pentecos
tal Church, Lynn, Mass., Monday, December 19,
1910, at 8 p. m., Rev. Edward Borders officiating.
The Herald extends congratulations to this young
couple accompanied with a wish for a long and
useful life.
L. Lee : "I send a report of our meeting at Pols-
grove, Ky., which closed Dec. 4. Bro. Wood, our
pastor, did the most of the preaching and Bro. L.
B. Thurmond came in the last of the meeting and
helped out wonderfully. Thanksgiving was a good
day, there being three sanctified and the church
graciously blessed. In all, there were four sancti
fied, one saved, one reclaimed and the church
built up. Bro. 'Wood is a good man and when he
gets hold of a meeting he turns it loose and does
not put bridles on any one. The way gets better
with me all the time, for which I praise the Lord."
CHRISTMAS CONVOCATION AT MERIDIAN
COLLEGES, MERIDIAN, MISS.
There will be a Convocation for Christian Work
ers or "School of the Prophets" at Meridian Col
leges through the 'Christmas holidays to which
everybody is invited.
Rev. Cbas. H. Babcoek of Portsmouth, Va.,
Miss Theo. Wales, Traveling 'Secretary of the
Young Women's Christian Association of the
Gulf States, Miss Celia Condret of New York, and
others will take part, aiding the pastor, Rev. Jos.
H. .Smith, who will be in charge.
Some of the preachers and professors in the
colleges will render assistance and a feast of good
things is being arranged. Free entertainment will
be provided for all who come by writing to Mrs.
Jean Kincaid Smith, Meridian, Miss. Come and
rest and enjoy this spiritual feast.
We Offer Two Specials
At Wholesale Price.
$3.50
Bible for
$1.35
227 Bibles, black face minion
type, self-pronouncing, referen-
ences, good overlapping edge
binding, stamped in gold, all
the teachers helps, size 5! x 7!
Regular Agents Price $3.50
' Our wholesale price in
quantities of two or
more to one address
by mail or prepaid ex
press $1.35 eachT Index
25c extra. Name in
gold 25 cents extra.
562
Copies
$5.50
Bible for
$1.95
335 Bibles, large long primer
type, self - pronouncing, refer
ences, good overlapping edge
binding, stamped in gold, lined
to edge, words of Christ in red,
Illustrations, all the helps, good
quality of thin Bible paper,
size 5i x 8|.
Regular Agents Price $5.50
Our wholesale price in
quantities of two or
more to one address^
by mailjor prepaid ex
press $1.95 each. Index
at 25c, name in gold
25c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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MISSIONARY SPECIALS.
At its meeting 'in October the
Board of Missions adopted by-laws
covering several important points
raised in a statement made by the
General Secretary.
'
Three of these
by-laws were as follows:
All new enterprises and advance
movements shall be considered by the
Board on the same basis as current
expenditures, and if approved shall
be put on- the list of appropriations.
All special objects, to be put 'before
the Church or assigned to individu
als, churches and c^her bodies, shall
hereafter be selected from the list of
appropriations; and it shall be the
duty of all connected} with the Board
to encourage and. assist in the full
collection of such specials.
No person shall be allowed to so
licit special gifts without authority of
the Board.
These by-laws were adopted with
the following purposes in view:
r. The prevention of an unwise
multiplication of specials thus creat
ing confusion, defeating their success
ful completion and endangering the
financial interests of the Board.
2. The securing of a just and equi
table share in the specials by all our
fields and insuring the advocacy of
the enterprises most needed in the
various fields as specials.
3. The proper correlation of these
specials with the logical development
of the whole work of the Board, thus
preventing the evil ' effects of over
emphasis and one-sided development
as to enterprises or fields.
4. To save us from deficit and in
sure the * completion of enterprises
undertaken as specials by concen
trating on those selected by the
Board and pressing! them through
without dividing our forces and di
verting attention by the springing of
new ones.
(S. To encourage pastors and peo
ple in the raising of' their assessments
by identifying specials- and assess
ment, and allowing the specials au
thorized by the Board to count on the
regular collections.
Experience has amply proven the
evils for which these by-laws are
meant to be a remedy. It is also
clear that if the policy adopted by the
Board is adhered to1- we can remedy
these evils. On the other hand, if
special calls are to be made in the in
terest of certain fields and enterprise
diiring the year and independent of
the Board's action, caniusion and
harm must result. The fact is not
changed by the worthiness arid ur
gency of the causes, nor by the prom
inence and good intentions of their
advocates. Such causes, .should bide
their time and take their chances with
other interests for orderly and au
thoritative presentation. ,
The sum total of specials that we
can hope to raise isr, like the assess
ment, limited.| Whenever this sum
is in part diverted from those objects
that the Board is already committed
to, there is danger of deficit or of fail
ure ftt one point of the other.
&P#<;i�ls, �� tmi^ti to *�� �'� m
the nature of an additional assess
ment. They constitute a call on the
Church and are a levy on its liberali
ty and loyalty for missionary needs
just as the assessments are. In order
that the Board may direct its affairs
intelligently it can be seen at a glance
that it alone is competent to make
these levies. Moreover, new enter
prises bear a logical relation to the
annual budget of expenses and are to
be considered, not alone, but in that
relation. We have now work in hand,
missionaries to care for and enter
prises projected already to consume
all our income for several years, un
less there should be a large increase
in receipts, for which we hope and
pray. If we unitedly stand by the
present policy of the Board and con
centrate on those enterprises that are
set forth by it as most urgent and im
portant, we can keep the work going
and provide for its logical and order
ly growth in all our fields. But if we
divide our forces and yield to special
pleas, however important they may
be, and however high their sanction,
there will inevitably result hurtful
and discouraging retrenchment at
some points. The Board is composed
of men and women chosen for their
wisdom and ability to handle the
missionary interests of the Church.
They have adapted this policy after
a careful study of the conditions and
with their eye on the whole field. We
believe we can rely on the whole
Church to co-operate on this rational
and business-like basis which will de
liver our missionary administration
from some of its chief embarrass
ments and greatly contribute to safe
and orderly progress.
We shall be happy to correspond
with those churches or individuals
who may desire to support mission
aries, or other workers, aid our
schools,, build churches, or otherwise
give special help to any of our fields.
We will do all in our power to assist
in the selection of an object that will
appeal to the interests of the people,
and at the same time be in harmony
with the policy above outlined.
LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY MOVE
MENT.�A SUCCESSFUL DIS
TRICT LEADER.
By G. M. Phillips, Lay Leader, Louis
ville Conference.
The success of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement depends more up
on the district leader than any one
else.' It rests urjon him, with the
hearty co-operation of Ms presiding
elder, to secure a leader in each
church who will organize his church
and put the laymen to work.
It is the business of the district
leader to get the right man in each
church. It is easy enough to get a
church leader elected, or appointed,
but" in a majority of cases the matter
ends right there.
The fifst and most important du:y
of the district leader is to secure the
full, and active co-operation of all the
preachers in his district. This is not
always �s**i**t task he toes hefsr?
Owing to a misunderstanding of
the work some preachers are preju
diced against it, but if the district
leader will put the work squarely be
fore each preacher in his district, and
show him that it is the purpose of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement to
relieve the pastors of much of the un
pleasant duties they now have to per
form, and to give them more freedom
and better uportunity for preach
ing the goapel, he will get the fullest
sympathy and active co-operation of
every preacher in his district.
That all the difficulties and prob
lems may be solved and the Move
ment launched successfully when the
district leader puts his heart into the
work, and his shoulder to the wheel,
has been fully demonstrated in at
least one district of the Louisville
Conference�the Henderson District.
The Leader, Brother R. S. Eastin,
is a man of strong faith, bright re
ligious experience and a willingness
to work for the Master with a zeal
and purpose that know no such word
as "fail." He holds a responsible po
sition, requiring his constant atten
tion six days in the week, and is a
man of small means; yet he has work
ed his district up until it is the best
organized district in his conference,
if not in the entire church. If the
district leaders throughout the church
will go to work with the same pur
pose and devotiom the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement will soc^ be
known by what it does, instead of
what it proposes.
| Among the Schools, jj
Great Revival at Meridian Colleges.
The Lord has wonderfully visited
Meridian Woman's College and Me
ridian Male College in a joint revival
service conducted by Rev. E. L. Hyde
of Pennsylvania. The altar was filled
the very first service and several were
saved and there was not a single day
that people were not drawn into the
kingdom. Frequently there were as
many as two dozen people saved be
tween services so great was the re
vival spirit on the students. Quite
a number from Meridian and the vi
cinity of the colleges attended the
services and some were saved who
were not college students. A few
people entered into the experience of
perfect love or entire sanctification
but the greater part of the work was
done with the unsaved.
When the meeting dosed there
were perhaps a dozen in the Wo
man's College and perhaps two dozen
in the Male College who were not
Christians. Prayers were answered
for many who had been resisting for
a long while. Mothers' and fathers'
hearts were made glad in distant
states when they heard good news of
boys and girls that had been saved
or reclaimed.
Brother Hyde conducted a safe and
sane revival service full of fire and
of the Holy. Ghost yet free from
any fanaticism or extremes. He was
loyal to the church throughout.
Brother HycU is a good miser. He
gets hold of gteople and especially the
j^Utig people. He preaches short
Sermon*, hardjfy ever 4$ Ion* a* thirty
THE LAW OF THEWHITE CIRCLE
By Thornwell Jacobs
A Stirring Novel of
THE
Atlanta Riots
"A book to stir the pas
sions, a book that power
fully grips the piUars ol
,ociallife."�TomWatson
in TheJeffersoniaH.
"One of the _ greatest
mvels ever written hytt
Southernman. ftism'md,
tetttne, powerful."� John
Trotwood Moore.
"FromJust suchwriterSt I
men of authoritative
thought the South willbe . .
awakened to what U necessarym tha ftegra eaestioH--
just such books as The Law of theWhite Circle, which
we should welcome, read andstudy."��trmtxg/iatn
Age-Herald.
This novel is absolutely unique in EnglishWgratoe
and with the exception ofnone Is the only attempt to
oresentation of the ereatest facte* In American life.
Price, $1.25 Postpaid.
Address:
BLUE LEDGER PUBLISHING 00.
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Interesting Book�Free
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know about X-Ray Incubatorsand Brooders.
Read what many users say. Then decide.
i
90 days trial. Fully guaranteed and freight'
paid. Send postal now and ask for
~
;BookNo.65. Address
X-Ray Incubator Co.,
Wayne, Neb.
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Direct from Factory lo You
As long as you have got to put a roof
on your house, why not put a good one
�one that you know is not only bet
ter, but cheaper? We ship�
Beeves Embossed Metal Tile
direct from factory to you, giving you the ben
efit of the dealer's profit, andwe guarantee it to
be superior in design, construction and wearing
qualities to any metal tile or shingle on the
market. Fire, lightning, rain, wind and storm
proof. Made for any kind of a building from a
barn up. Used on thousands of the finest resi
dences and public buildings in theUnited States.
REEVES EMBOSSED METAL TILE has a perfect side lock and embossed end lap that is found
in no otherroofing. Easily and quickly put on by any
one. Decreases insurance and repair bills, increases
the safety of life and property and enhances the value
of the building�it will last as long as the building itself
"THE ORNAMENTAL AND PERMANENT ROOF".
SAMPLES SENT FREEl
The Reeves Mfg. Co.
To any one interested in a roofofany kind,we
will send, free ofcharge, samples ofReeves
Embossed Metal Tile together with
handsome illustrated catalog and other
valuable information about roofing.
Write us the characterofbuilding you
are interested in, and let us help
you with the roof�it's our
business.
. Canal Dover
7 OHIO
minutes. Had plenty of time for
good altar service and let the con
gregation out early so that nobody
was worn out and the fruit was great
er than usual.
�Vfe heartily commend Brother
Hyde to any pastor who wants a
good, safe, sane, Holy Ghost revival.
He| gets results and along right
lines. God honors him greatly. He
is full of life and yet full of spirit
uality. Out of one hundred and
twenty-five Methodist Churches in
Philadelphia, he has held revivals in
eighty-four of tihem and many times
over in some of them, besides in
many churches of other denomina
tions. He has conducted the chil
dren's services at Pittman Grove
camp meeting for eighteen consecu
tive years and has been for eighteen
consecutive years a helper in the
camp meeting at Mountain Lake
Park, Maryland. We ought to use
him more in the South. He would
be a great help to any church or
school. After Brother Hyde has left,
the revival fire still burns. The
spiritual atmosphere of the college is
beautiful. God reigns and we give
him the glory.
Keep praying for the work here.
We have a large number of young
preachers and student volunteers for
the mission fields preparing for the
mission work as well as a large num
ber of Christians for the various
walks of life and the profession of
teaching. About eight hundred stu
dents are gathered here at these col
leges from about thirty states includ
ing Cuba, Mexico and Canada.
--�- J. W. Beeson,
Pres. Woman's College, Meridian,
Miss.
'Notes From Illinois Holiness
University.
The University has had a most suc
cessful year thus far. A beautiful
spirit of unity pervades the entire in
stitution. It is sweet to even be on
the grounds. Visitors frequently
stpeak of feeling the Spirit upon en
tering the buildings. Truly the Lord
is over I. H. U. In almost every
chapel service the Holy Spirit gives
special outpourings and the school is
lead out in prayer, in tears, in thanks
giving, in singing, in shouting, or in
a holy calm, occasionally broken by
ejaculatory expressions of feasting
souls while the leader of the chapel
exercises brings a message of truth.
The most encouraging feature about
the spiritual life of the University is
that there seems to be no disposition
to work up a certain kind of service,
but there is an abidng tendency to
take as best the way that the Spirit
leads. There has been no decline in
spiritual interests since the first day.
The missionary zeal is gaining in mo
mentum every week and students are
being saved and sanctified all along.
Quite a number of strangers and
friends have come to visit for a few
days and have been saved or sancti
fied while here. It is really wonderful.
Perhaps some one will think that
students living under such tense
pressure cannot study their books,
but the teachers say they never had
better work done for them. The much
appreciated fact is that the students
are not under pressure at all; this
high plain of Christian living has be
come natural and. normal. Why
should it not be so?
A few weeks after school opened
it was decided to have a revival. Rev.
N. B. Herrell of this place was asked
to do the preaching. He began at
once and in six days almost every
student who was unsaved when he
came was saved and sanctified. Bro.
Herrell did excellent work, for God
was graciously with him. The entire
school was lifted toward God and has
been growing in gnace ever since.
The faculty is made up of teachers
from six different states and the stu-
dpnrt body from, .twelve states and
Canada. The Administration Build
ing will be ready for the winter term
beginning January 3rd. It is indeed
a beauty. The holiness people 'should
be glad for such a building dedicated
to truly Christian education.
Ezra T. Franklin, M. A.
Georgetown, 111. Acting President,
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The Kingdom Divided. 1 Kings
12:1-24.
Golden Text.�"He that walketh
with , wise men shall be wise." Prov.
13:20.
The Statement.
Solomon, in his old days, went sad
ly astray, and with his personal sin
fulness became oppressive. Mean
while, he had found an industrious
and powerful young descendant of
Joseph, Jeroboam, the son of a wid
ow, and had promoted him to the
position of a kind of provincial gov
ernor over all descendents of Joseph.
As a result of Solomon's unfaithful
ness, God sent Ahijah the prophet to
Jeroboam, and by a forceful illustra
tion informed him that he should la
ter be promoted from the dependent
headship of ^ one tribe to the head
ship of ten tribes. We cannot tell
how perfectly Jeroboam understood
the import of this prophecy, but Solo
mon heard of it, and in his blindness
sought to thwart the plan of God by
killing Jeroboam; but Jeroboam es
caped into Egypt, where he remained
till .Solomon's death. Then, hearing
that Rehoboam, the natural heir to
the throne, had gone up from Jerusa
lem to Shechem, the principal city of
the ten tribes, to receive his authority
over them, for the authority of the
King of the Hebrews was a dele
gated authority, Jeroboam returned
from Egypt to serve his country in
securing their rights. Under his lead
ership, the representatives of the ten
tribes made reasonable demand for a
charter of liberty. They were tired
and overburdened by taxation and
free service in constructing great
buildings and supporting the gorgeous
house of Solomon.' There was at
least a vein of prudence in Rehoboam,
for he took three days to prepare the
answer, giving himself time to confer
with Jerusalem, and to hear the argu
ments of o.ld and young counsellors.
Shechem is about thirty miles north
of Jerusalem. But this was a case
of beginning wisely and winding up
foolishly, for he forsook the counsel
of moderation and followed his in
stincts to be proud and oppressive, as
the young fools of his cabinet had
advised him.
Are Youth And Folly Inseparable?
Some oile observed that it would be
better for a boy if he could sleep
through the period of his adolescence;
�fall asleep, say at sixteen, and wake
up between twenty-one and twenty-
five, according to his precocity. This
we do not believe; it is not necessary
for any normal young man to be a
fool. Rehoboam was humble over his
mistake after it was too late to repair
the damages, but he saw his mistake
beforehand, in time to avoid it. God
sent him counsellors whom his fath
er had trusted. There will always be
a hand to point out the path for us,
and a voice to say, "This is the way,
walk ye in it."
Serve Them And Be Served.
The old counsellors advised "good
words" and modified policies. By the
advice, "be a servant unto this peo
ple," they showed the true meaning
of a chief magistrate's office, the
meaning we give it in the American
republic. The ruler is for the people;
not the people for the ruler. Such a
life would attract the loyalty of the
people under him. This rule applies
in every walk of life. The man who
wishes unselfish service must render
unselfish service. One begets anoth
er, just as a soft answer turneth away
wrath and' grievous words stir up
anger.
God's Hand. .
God's hand is in it all. He does not
predestine men to folly, but he fore
sees their folly, and adjusts condi
tions accordingly, making the wrath
of men to praise him. The Hebrew
people were not very plastic, and
sometimes very provoking in their
ways, but they averaged the best of
all peoples in the world at that time,
and we must think of them in the les
sons before us as God's chosen na
tion, through whom he was pleased
to develop his redemptive scheme and
bring to the world a revelation of sav
ing grace. These things happened
while the fulness of time was ap
proaching.
Pianos $ OrgansGrade
Buy At* Lowest* Factory Price
TwoYear'sCredit-OneYear'sFreeTrial
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Jeroboam Makes Idols For Israel To
Worship. I. Kings 12:25-33.
Golden Text.�"Thou shalt not
make unto thee any graven images."
Ex. 20:4.
The Statement.
Jeroboam was a chosen instrument
of God, as is indicated in the preced
ing chapter. The selection of him,
as in case of the selection of Saul, was
based upon what he was at that time.
One of the mysterious facts in ob
serving God's treatment of man is
that he never judges or appoints them
today in anticipation of what they
will become tomorrow, but in spite
of this, allowing this to resolve its
own adjustments. This is illustrated
in the case of Judas Iscariot, Jero
boam, Saul, and others. When, flee
ing from Solomon, Jeroboam went
down into Egypt, be had occasion in
cidentally to observe the religious
ceremonies around which the Egyp
tians rallied, and it is probable that
in his gratefulness for a retreat he
was a respectful listener to some of
the expositors of Egyptian religion,
who told him, as the best expounders
of heathen religion will do, that the
images were only symbols of divin
ity, the real god being worshiped by
faith. Not having the errors of oth
ers to warn him, Jeroboam was easily
deluded into idolatry, perhaps with
out realizing that it was idolatry.
Were there not images of oxen in
Solomon's temple? Was not this a
gorgeous rallying point around which
the national* life had centered? If
God had called him to head a separate
nation, was it not divinely prudent
that he should arrange to foster a na
tional spirit in self-defence? Thus he
could reason with himself and the
people, and reconcile their consciences
to worship in a place equally as dis
tinguished as Jerusalem in the tra
ditions Of the fathers.
Forsaking The Cause of Promotion.
It was God who promoted Jero
boam; and this is true of many a man
who springs from humble boyhood.
When such a man becomes powerful
it is easy for him to look to himself
and forget God, devising a way to do
without him. It is in the earlier
struggles of life that we are naturally
most conscious of our need of God,
but our real need of him is no great
er then than it is when he has promo
ted us. The greater the promotion,
the greater our need of him, though
it may not follow that our conscious
ness of the need of him will be cor
respondingly greater.
The Ignorance That Blights.
Was not Jeroboam acquainted with
the history of Aaron's sin with the
golden calf? Did he know nothing of
the trap which was set for Israel by
the heathen through the pernicious
advice of Balaam? Had he read none
of the writings of Moses on the sub
ject of idolatry? We venture to say
that he was not a serious, prayerful,
studious man, hence his fall, bringing
a curse upon himself and those whom
he was in a position to" lead.
Millersburg Female College.
The many friends of this sch66l,
and the friends of Christian education
in general, will doubtless be glad to
hear of the unprecedented success of
the institution. As for numbers in
our boarding department we have all
we can accommodate, and have been
compelled to turn away several for
lack of room to accommodate them.
This very gratifying condition has
been brought about with rather less
than the usual amount of newspaper
advertising. Since we have been in
our elegant and commodious new
building, our teachers and pupils have
been so thoroughly happy and con
tented that they are proving to be our
best advertisers. Although there is
not now a. single vacancy in our
boarding department, we are hearing
of a number of new pupils who wish
to enter school after the holidays.
We will be able to accommodate a
few new students in the building only
in case all our present number do not
remain for the spring term. It is us
ually the case that a few drop out af
ter Christmas, especially if they fail
to pass their examinations. Under
these circumsitances we will be glad
to get new ones to take the places of
the unfortunate ones.
Our corps of teachers are equal to
the best we have had in the past, and
in some instances I believe I can safe
ly say that we have not had the
equal of some of our present teachers.
Some of our teachers are university
graduates, others have had special
university training for the particular
department they are filling, while our
Music Director has spent two whole
years studying with some of the most
noted music teachers in Germany.
L,ast but not of least importance, our
leading teachers are consecrated, ac
tive Christians.
* The religious work , in the college
has proved to be unusually interesting
and successful. We have the largest
Y. W. C. A., and the largest Mission
ary Society in the history of" the col
lege, and we confidently expect to
accomplish greater results along mis
sionary and other religious lines than
ever before. In addition to support
ing the scholarship in Korea which
has been done for a number of years
by this Missionary Society, the Pres
ident of the college has undertaken
the support of a native preacher in
Korea. The college Y. W. C. A. sent
two delegates to the Territorial Con
vention recently held in Nashville,
Term., and these delegates have given
new inspiration to the work since re
turning and making their report of
the convention to our association.
Our faculty and students shared
most richly and graciously in the re
sults of the splendid revival recently
held in the Methodist Church by
Evangelist Rev. J. B. Harris. In re
sponse to a call from Bro. Harris in
the college chapel one morning sev
enty of the pupils rose to testify to
having been either converted or re*-
claimed during the meeting. A num
ber of Others were converted or re
claimed later in the meeting, so that
we feel safe in reporting about one
hundred conversions or reclamations
in- the school alone, besides the many
who were saved outside of the
school. This revival was the most
far-reaching in its power and influ
ence of any revival we have had in
Millersburg since I have been here.
It was most gratifying indeed to <see
faculty and students enter most en
thusiastically into the work of the
revival from the beginning to the
close. We have been more than ever
impressed with the absolute necessi-
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of God."
MORRISON, D. D., President.
HENRY C. MORRISON, D. D.,
one of the best known ministers of
the gospel in the United States,and
Editor of the Pentecostal Herald,
who is just returned from a world
wide missionary evangelistic tour,
has sole management. He also
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Write for catalog.
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ty of the church school and the pri
vate school as religious forces; and
I heartily agree with the view of an
intelligent Christian woman who said
in my hearing recently that it is a
crime for a man or a woman who is
not a Christian to be put in charge of
young lives as their teacher. When
ithe church school and the private
school cease to do positive and dis
tinct religious work they ought to
cease to exist.
With feelings of humility and deep
gratitude to God, and with hearty
appreciation of the aid of many
'friends who encourage us with their
patronage, sympathy and prayers, we
close, � C. C. Fisher.
A Good Place for Tithe Money.
A number of our readers have sent
in money to help send The Herald to
some missionary, who otherwise
would not be blessed in this way. If
you want to invest where you will do
great good for a whole year, _ send
The Herald for $1.50 to some one who
is in the forefront of God's battle.
For Men Only.
Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down. Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consumer.
Fall and Winter weight, in bjack,
lisle finish, fast color guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, gYi, 10, 10^ and 11. Retail at
all stores at 20c and 25c per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente-^
coital Herald; I dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any addr�ss. Send money order
ckeck or registered letter to Clmtoa
Cottoa Mill*, Staifle* A, Cliatoa, a C
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher
CHRIST AND JOHN BAPTIZING.
Concluded.
Time, Summer, A. D. 27. Place,
Judea, Aenon in Samaria.
John 3:28-36.
Verses 28, 29. Ye yourselves bear me
witness, that I said, I am not the
Christ, but that I am sent before him.
He that hath the bride is the bride
groom, which standeth and heareth
him, rejoiceth greatly because of the
bridegroom's voice this my joy there
fore is fulfilled.
John was steady in his testimony to
Christ. Neither the frowns of the
chief priests nor the flatteries of his
own disciples, could make him change
his note. Christ espouses 'the church
to himself, and as far as particular^
souls are devoted to him in faith and
love, so far the Bridegroom has the
bride.
Verses 30, 31. He. must increase, but
I must decrease. He that cometh
from above is above all: he that is of
the earth is earthly, and speaketh of
the earth: he that cometh from heav
en is above all.
The shining forth of the glory of
Christ eclipses the luster of all other
glory. The glory that stands in com
petition with Christ, that of the world
and the flesh, decreases in the soul as
the knov?4%dg�='�i*�fc4estte- of Christ�in
crease; as the light of the morning in
creases, that of the morning star de
creases. If our diminution or abase
ment contribute in the least, to the ad
vancement of Christ's name, we must
cheerfully submit to it, content to be
nothing that Christ may be "all in
all." John instructs the disciples con
cerning the dignity of Christ's person
age. When we come to speak of the
honors of the Lord Jesus, we find
they transcend all conception and ex
pression and we can only say, "He is
above all."
Verses 32, 33. And what he hath
seen and heard, that he testifieth; and
no man receiveth his testimony. He
that hath received his testimony hath
set to his seal that God is true.
Christ testified of nothing but what
he had seen and heard, and was ap-
"And Gas Stoves Too"
Spend One Cent For
This Big FREE Book
Our Big Free Stove and Range
Book elves you our factorywhole
sale prices and explains all�saving
you $5 to $40 on any famous Kala
mazoo stove or ranee, including
gas stoves. Sold only direct to
homes. Over 140, 000 satisfied cus
tomers in21.000towns�many near Qumn ThermenV
you-to refer to. $100,000 bank iter Suit..
bond guarantee. We prepay ill 3,1,1,,- Easy
freight and give you
� 30 Days
Free Trial
� 360 Days
Approval Test
CASH
OR CREDIT
ble person can have"
credit as your home stores
would give you�and you
lave $5 to $40 cash. No better stoves or ranges than
the Kalamazoo could be made�at any price. Prov*
It before we keep your money. Be an independent
buyer. Send name lor Free Catalogue No. 452
Kalamazoo Stove Company, Mftrs.
452 Rochester Avenue. KALAMAZOO,MICH.
prised of and thoroughly acquainted
with. The gospel of Christ is not a
doubtful opinion, like an hypothesis
or new notion in philosophy, which
every one is at liberty to believe or
not, but is a revelation of the mind of
God which is eternal truth itself and
of infinite concern to us.
John laments the infidelity of most
men; though he testifies what is infal
libly true, yet no man receiveth his
testimony, that is, very few. John's
disciples grieved that all men came
to Christ; they thought his followers
too many, but John grieves that "no
man come to him;" he thought then
too few. By believing in Christ, we
set to our seal that God is true to all
bis promises and that not one jot or
tittle has fallen to the ground.
Verses 34, 35. For he whom God
hath sent speaketh the words of God:
for God giveth not the Spirit by
measure unto him. The Father lov-
eth the Son, and hath given all things
into his hand.
He spoke the words of God and his
words are to be received as the words
of God. It is the honor of Christ and
the unspeakable comfort of all Chris
tians that the Father hath given all
things into the hands of the Mediator.
All the works of creation being put
under his feet and all the affairs of
redemption are put into his hands, he
is Lord of all; angels are his servants
and devils his captives. This is a
great encouragement to faith, that the
riches of the new covenant are de
posited in so sure, so kind and so
good a hand; to one that is able to
keep that which ,we have committed
unto him.
Verse 36. He that believeth on the
Son hath everlasting life: and he that
believeth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth on
him.
We receive and partake of those
favors by believing that word as true
and good. The. benefits of Christiani
ty are no less than everlasting life,
and we have the comfortable fore
taste of it in present communion with
God. The wrath of God abides upon
an unbeliever, to which he has made
himself liable by violation of the law.
Jesus says, "Come unto me." The
rest which any soul experiences
when under Christ's wings, makes all
yokes easy and burdens light.
Reference Verse.
And there was given him dominion
and glory, and a kingdom, that all
people, nations, and languages, should
serve him: his dominion is an ever
lasting dominion, which shall not pass
away, and his kingdom that which
shall not be destroyed
An everlasting kingdom is his,
which shall not pass away to any suc
cessor, much less to any intruder.
Even the gates of hell, nor all the in
fernal powers and policies, shall not
prevail against it. The church mili
tant shall continue to the end of time
and triumphant to the endless ages
of eternity.
"Behold the Bridegroom, for he
comes, for he comes,
Behold the Bridegroom, for he
comes, for he conies.
Behold he cometh, he quickly cometh;
Be robed and ready when the Bride
groom comes."
a* � ' |
Will you do us a favor? The next
advertisement you answer just say
you saw it in The Pentecostal Herald.
HARNESS
Will Keep Your
Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal
K% II �. ��4d ky Dealer* Kv�rywh�r�
[III Standard Oil Company
m �Hal ^ ancMpovsted)
ON RECEIPT OF $1 ONLY
Wewill ship you this splendid ball-bearing, high arm, drop head sewing
machine, no matter where you live. On Its arrival at your freight station
examine It carefully and, if fully satisfied, pay the freight agent the bal
ance due, $14.75. Then try it for 60 days In your home, and you may return
It any timewithin that period If not satisfactory, and we will promptly re
fund all money and freight charges paid by you. We ask the one dollar
simply to keep away idle Inquirers. This beautiful machine usually sells
for 835.00, but to advertise it widely we
have temporarily reduced the price to
115.75, which includes all attachments.
THINK OF IT!
A $35.00 Machine
For $15.75
and 60 days trial. Can you
imagine a fairer offer than
this? This elegant ma
chine has all modern im
provements with full ball
bearings, patent oelt re-
Slacer and a most attrac-ve five-drawer, golden
oak stand. A written
guarantee for ten years goes
with each machine. Customers in
the West will have the machine
shipped them from our factory in
Illinois to save time and freight.
Our reference Is the advertising
manager of this paper, with whom
we are personally acquainted, or the
Bank of , Richmond, Va., one of the
largest Institutions In the South.
They will tell you we always keep
our promises. Sent] us $1.00 to-day
while this offer is open.
The Spotless Co., Inc.
200 Shockoe Squart,
RICHMOND. VA.
" The South's Hail Order Souse."
Smashing the White Slave Trade.
The Purity Journal, an illustrated
monthly magazine devoted to Rescue
Work and the overthrow of the infa
mous White Slave Trade. $1.00 the
year.
The above magazine, while dealing
with one of the most delicate and dia
bolical subjects, is edited in a style
to promote purity and should be in
the hands of all parents. The Editor,
Rev. J. T. Upchurch, has had many
years experience and discusses the
subject from a sanctified standpoint.
The January, February, March and
April numbers will fearlessly attack
the White Slave Trade in the South.
Special Offer.
To all of our Herald subscribers
who will renew before February ist,
sending" us $1.50 we will give them
The Journal twelve months. Now is
your chance to get both papers for
$1.50.
Let Me Start You In Business!
Iwill furnish the advertising matter and the
plans. 1 want one sincere, earnest man in every
town and township. Farmers, Mechanics, Build
ers. Small business men. Any one anxious to
improve his condition. Address,
Commercial Democracy. Dept. D�40, Elyria, 0
TIFT COUNTY
"THE CITY OF FARMS'
You May Secure One of the South's
Best Farms From the Million
aire "Lumber King."
Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised when I tell them
what it cost me." Another writes:
"Your plan is a splendid one. The
machine is much better than I ex
pected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satisfac
tory. In writing please mention this
paper. Address the Religious Press
Co-operative Club, LouuvUle, Ky.
Mr. H. H. Tift, the South's indus
trious "lumber king,'' has opened his
rich farming lands of Tift county,
Georgia�the county that is being
turned into a "City of Farms," and
those who want to secure one of
these farms should write the Georgia
Development Company, Tifton, Ga.
These farms are in the county that
was named for this great Georgian.
The land is of the "red pebbly" va
riety, in the noted health section of
the Georgia long-leaf pine.
Mr. Tift has set in to make this the
banner farming county of the south,
and with his almost unlimited supply
of money, his hope is being realized.
The farms are sold at reasonable
prices, to those who will work the
land. Houses will be built for those
who desire. It would be well for
those interested (white people only)
to write the above company for infor
mation.
Always mention The Pentecostal
Herald when writing to advertisers,
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3 Aunt Flora's HourWith jj�j The Young Folks 3
**�??� '� � * � � � * � 4 * � 6 � � * 4 � � � *
Dear Aunt Mora : JMay I slip dnto your
loving corner again? I love your comer so
well 1 cannot stay away. Our school be
gan. August 15th-. iMr. jMiller Is our teacher.
1 like him very well. He boards at our
home. Auntie, I have the paper -that your
picture Is In, and I think eo (much of it. I
have been corresponding with Bertie Pile,
and also received a letter from Inez Wood
ward. Kettle has not answered imy last
card, and I never have heard from Bertha
Lagrone. I was glad to. hear from them all.
Well, auntie, brother, sister and il visited
my' uncle's and I enjoyed my visit tine. My
uncle's little girl and boy came home with
us and stayed a week, and we had another
nice time. This is my third letter. I hope
you will not get tired of my coming so
much. Your loving niece,
Maces Spring, Va.- . Mattie Ann (Neal.
Mattie, you need not worry about out get-
ting tired of you. We like to have you
come. II am glad you love me enough to
keep imy picture.
[Dear Aunt Flora: This is my first let
ter. I am 11 years old. _l have-one brother
and three sisters. Our school iwill begin in
a imoiifcti, and II will be glad. 1 am In the
fourth . grade. My sister takes the Herald,
and 1 enjoy reading it. I go to Sunday
school most of the time. I would like to
exchange, post cards with some of the
cousins. Walker Briekey.
Hollis, Okla.
Walkiejr, I hoipe you will find some cousins
who would like to hear from a Western
boy. I am glad you like school.
Dear Aunt Flora* This is my first letter.
I have been reading the Herald, and 2 like
it very much. My home is in the West
Indies, Hope Town. It is , a nice little
place. I go to school, and am in the third
grade. H was seven years old February 4th.
Who has my birthday? I go to Sunday
school nearly every Sunday. I enjoy going.
I have two older sisters and one little
brother, and a little brother dead. I want
to exchange* '.cards with some of the cousins.
Hope Town, Abaco. Vivian Russell.
Vivian, I know the cousins will be glad
to see a letter from a cousin who lives In
the West Undies.* There are so many things
you could tell them about your wonderful
islands. Get your mamma to help you to
write us a great Jong letter.
"
,
�ear Aunt. Flora: ,1 am a Iboy 12 years
old. We take the Herald, and I enjoy read
ing the Children's Page. I belong to the
M. E. Church. My pastor's name is Rev.
Smithson, and I like to hear him' ipreach. I
like to go to Sunday .school just fine. 1
have two sisters married, and a brother,
and a sister in heaven. II want to ask a
question: What is the shortest verse in-
ithe Bible? (Your loving friend,
Ptoilpot, Ky. Clint Bailey.
IClint, II like to hear a boy say that he
likes Sunday school. I know a great deal
depends on the teacher, but much depends
on the boy.
Dear Aunt Flora : As I have read so
many Interesting letters in Aunt Flora's
Hour, ,1 thought I would write too. I am
a Kentuckian by birth, but have lived in
Kansas for ten years. I like Kansas very
well. I am five feet one and a half inches
tall, and weigh 115 pounds, il have blue
eyes and light hair.
"< have three sisters
and six brothers living, and a brother and
sister dead. My mother is a widow, my
father having died two years ago. My
oldest brother is a cadet in the Salvation
Army. My tiwo oldest sisters are married,
and one of them lives In Marysvllle, Wash.
,1 am 15 years old Aunt Vick, you must
come again. I know we all love to read
your letters. I sent a post card to
Nan
nie Bagland but never heard from her. J
have sent for some mottoes to sell, and
will get a post card album for them if
I
sell them. Pray for me that ,1 may
al
ways be a Christian. Your sister and
niece-
Atwood, Kan. Mary A. -McCain.
Mary, 'I hope you .children do all you
can
to cheer your mother in her loneliness,
and
II am sure you do. I Ibope you may
sell
the mottoes.
^
Dear Aunt Flora : I see so many
letters
from the cousins, tot none from
this coun
ty H guess you have
all forgotten me
'r-hte is my seomd letter to the Herald
I
^vfout on the^arm. Cotton picking time
wffi soon be here. I am not
,i�,r rr home to Ibe some day. Pray ��l
1
mi STm 14 years old, have light; *At
Essstswrsir5? 5SSeT�- -tek^sszt
again.
UT What to there, my boy to hinder you
"Daddy says Crystal
Gelatine is greats
for kids'
Makes a perfect dessert tbr the children.
At parties and lawn fetesCrystal
Sllies are a great favorite withe little folKs.Th.ey could eat
]// nothing purer or more healthful
v^U 4v�^P2rustal Gelatine is very economical, onesr^\s>~7>^:� 'package making two full quarts/Tasteless
and odorless-assimilates perfectlywithmilk
or cream.You don't know Kow �fender a
)jelly can he until you try CrystalGelatine.
3, � Ask. your grocer. If he does
not Keep, it,�encL us his
name and wewill send, you
a. free sample package.
CRYSTAL GELATINE CO.
121ABeverly St.,
BOSTON, MASS*
from being a Christian? You are old
enough.
Dear Herald : This is my third letter.
Our protracted meeting was over last
week. Brother Lewis helped, and several
joined. My sister got married a week be
fore the meeting. She married Mr. W. L.
Raimsey. They will make their home in
(Wilson, La. My sister Nona will leave the
20th of this month, September, to go to
|Beeson's College in Meridian, Miss. There
will just Ibe two of us children at home this
winter. Juniata and I. II have a little
nephew about two months old His name
Is Howard (Earl Rogers.
Porterville, Miss. Cervera Boyd.
iCervera, It must have been rather hard
to see two sisters leave home about the
same time. Try not to feel lonely.
IDear Aunt Flora : How are you all 1 I
�pe you are all well as il am. Mamma just
got .back from 'Nebraska last- -night. Our
i(S^OOl\comioeiniees iu-'September. Our little
friend, (Lucy Grouse, is1 visiting us this af
ternoon. We are having fine weather, but it
rained last night. I must close. Your
own cousin, Ava J. Moulin.
Harnick, la.
Ava, it certainly was nice for three
friends to get together and write a letter
to the cousins, il am glad you thought of
[Dear Aunt Flora : Will you allow a little
IHarnick girl to enter the cozy corner? It
has been a long time since II have written,
so I suppose you have forgotten me. We
are building a new crib. My mamma just
returned from a ni$e days' visit to Ne
braska. Auntie, 'I am bringing a new
cousin with me. Her name is Lucy Grouse.
Mamma and imy sister went to Harnick to
day. Say, auntie, what is your full name?
,1 would like to send you a post card. 1
have not received any post cards from the
cousins yet. Lovingly yours,
Harnick, la. Eva Moulin.
lEva, just send the post card along to the
corner as you do your letters,, and it will
reach me. I think the cousins ought to re-'
member you.
Dear Aunt Flora : This is my first letter
to the Herald. ,1 am 111 years old. Who
has my birthday, October 30th? My nicest
pet is my dear little baby brother. He is
ifive months old. I am visiting my friends
this afternoon. I wish you could see my
little brother. Lucy Grouse.
Harnilok, Ka.
Lucy, I would love to see that little
brother. 'I know he is sweet.
Dear Aunt Flora : My mother takes the
Herald, and I have been reading your and
the cousins' letters. I enjoy them very
much, and would like to be one of the
cousins. H live in the country, and attend
the little country school. I am getting
along nicely with my work. I do not at
tend Sunday school as there is none near
me. I know some of the cousins, and would
like to correspond with some of them. I
would like to know if any one has my birth
day. 'I will be 14 the 9th of October. This
is my first letter. Shellie Crutcher.
Vine Grove, Ky.
Shellie, right there is your opportunity.
If II were you II would never stop till I got
some one to help me start a Sunday school.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you welcome a
little Texas girl? I am eight years old
have blue eyes, fair complexion and am
four feet tall. 'I help my mother feed the
chickens. I ha-ye a little pet dog. We have
a row boat, and '.I love to go rowing In It.
Love to all. ,La Four.
WalltBVlHe, Tex.
Oram, you must be very careful with that
boat or you will get drowned. I>0 you take
the dog with you?
Dear Aunt Flora : I see so many writing
letters to your interesting paper, I will
write too. I am 11 years old. My birthday
is the 14th of January. I have six broth
ers and three sisters. My mother is a
Catholic. Cousin Laura Brammar, you
have my name, il live on a farm and like
fanm .life fine. I help my mamma milk.
Love to all. Nona La Four.
Wallisville, Tex.
Nona, you have my birthday. Isn't that
mice ? I think I have one or' two other
nieces with my birthday. 'I hope you will
hear from them, i
'Dear Aunt ' Flora: Here comes a little
Texas boy to join the happy band. ,1 am
nine years old. I live on a farm and like
farm life fine. I have a little pet pig which
my brother gave me. I hope to see this.
(Wallisvilla,, Tex. Elmer La Four. ,
TEimer, that was kind of your ibrotneT�
to give you such a nice present. But I feel
sure you deserved to have something nice.
Dear Aunt Flora : This is my first at
tempt to write. I am 10 years old. I go
to Sunday school and prayer meeting every
Sunday. 1 live in the country, and enjoy
the country life.
"
I would like to receive
post cards from the cousins. Your niece,
IMangum, Okla. Leo Johnson.
Leo, you are a very welcome little cous
in, and you may have' a seat in the corner
by me. Then you will not feel bashful.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you let a girl
from California join your band? I enjoy
reading the letters on the 'Children's Page
very much. I have been watching to see
if any cousin had my birthday, June 11th
I would like to exchange post cards with
any one who has. H am 13 years old, and
have finished grammar school. I intend to
go to high school. Love to you and the
cousins. Jessie Thomas.
Selma, Cal.
Jessie, you .are doing wonderfully well
to be ready for high school at your age.
Take time to do the work thoroughly as
you go.
Dear Aunt Flora : I am a little girl 1 1
years old. My pets are a hen and a oat.
Auntie, I want to tell you that I- was
converted and1 sanctified in Bro. Green's
and Politt's meeting. I ask an interest In
all your prayers. I hope to meet you all
in heaven some sweet day.
Kentucky. Mary Whlteon.
Mary, that is indeed good news, il hope
you will always stand by your colors. You
are a very young soldier.
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL.
DICTIONARY
The Only New unabridged dictionary in
many years.
Contains Itigpitn arid esSeTncfe or-HSl uu-
thoritative library. Covers every
field of knowledge.
An Encyclopedia in a single book.
The Only dictionary with the New Di
vided Page. A " Stroke of Genius."
400,000 Words Defined. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost $400,000.
Post yourself on
this most re
markable sin
gle volume.
G. & C. MerrUm Co.
Springfield, Han., V. S.A
Dear Aunt Flora : This is my third
letter. I did not see my last letter in print.
I am nine years old. I go to school and
learn very fast. Miss Nora Dill is my
teacher, and I like her fine, il like to read
the Children's Page. I have one brother
and one sister. One of my sisters died
October 24th, 1008. . I miss her still. Mam
ma takes the Herald, and I am always glad
when it comes. iRoy Heltsley.
Claymour, Ky.
Boy, I know you do imiiss that little sis
ter, especially if she was old enough to
play with you. That makes the one you
have seem dearer.
Dear Aunt Flora : Will you admit a
Mississippi girl ? A friend Is sending me
the Herald, and I certainly do appreciate
it. I think it a fine paper. I attended a
meeting at Mt. Peniel last week. It was
held by Rev. L. D. Farmer, of Texas, and
we had a good meeting. He is certainly a
fine preacher. II like to go to school, and
pur school will begin in September. I have
received several cards from the cousins,
and would like to receive more. I will ans
wer all I get. Much dove to Aunt Flora
and the Herald readers.
Cora Coleman.
lLafayette iSprlfcgs, Miss.
Cora, II hope you enjoyed that good
meeting enough for both of us. II suppose
you are In school now, and doing your
very best.
Winter Tours
VIA THE
Illinois Central
Railroad
To
New Orleans, Jackson,
Miss., California, Hot
Springs and Vicks-
burg, Miss.
And Many Other Points.
Tickets on Sale Daily with Liberal
Stopovers and Return Limits.
Only Line with through Sleeping
Car Service to ARIZONA, CALI
FORNIA and TEXAS.
Cheap Homeseeker Rates Every First
and Third Tuesday.
For further information and free
Copies of Descriptive Literature
address,
W. J. McBride, C. P. & T. A. Fourth
and Market, or Mr. F. W. Harlow
D. P. A. LouisvilU,
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CRABTREK.
'Mrs. Cora Cratatree, iaftoi' a long linger
ing illness, died Nov. 8, 1040. <She had
been a devoted Christian for about ten
years. In all her sickness* she bore her
suffering with .patience and was resigned
to whatever the Lord's will might Ibe. We
cannot say too much in praise of her ex
alted Christian character for her many
friends knew her as a devoted, pure, Chris
tian. Every one was always ready to say
a word of praise for Cora. She left three.
little children and a dear husband to mourn
her loss. IWe miss her so much and her
little children miss her more than words
can express, but they are left in the watch-
care of the dear 'Lord to watch, over them
day and night. Her many friends paid
their last call to see her dear face at Pleas
ant Grove where she had been a. constant
member. We hope to meet her some day
in heaven where there will be no more
suffering and sorrow and God shall wipe
our tears away.
Precious Cora, thou hast left us, left us
forever more,
|But we hope to meet our loved one on that
bright and happy shore.
Lonely the house and sad the hours since
our dear one has gone,
But oh a brighter than ours in heaven is
now her own.
Written by her dear sister-in-law,
Rome, Ky. Carrie Oralbtree.
KOOiN.
Mr. 0. J. Koon, of Harrison Co., Texas,
fell asleep in Jesus, November IS, 1910.
iMr. Koon was born in iSouth Carolina, and
when he was twelve years old he came to
Harrison county, Texas, where he lived
for fifty-seven years, making him sixty-nine
when he died. He was well known and
loved by everybody. He had been a member
of the IM. E. Church for a number of years.
His last word's were that he was ready to
go and live with Jesus. He leaves one
brother, three sisters, a wife, five chil
dren, and other relatives and friends to
mWiril ~ ill 1^ ilot&r. !Mii v �< ivnl l>;<s�s- and --oa>rsi
fort them!, 'The summons will come for
each of them in their turn. May they live
so that when the roll is called up yonder
they may ibe gathered together an unbroken
family in heaven, lit is sad to part with
our loved ones but we must remember that
God never (makes a mistake, and we should
make our title clear for death, is abroad
in the land. A friend,
Blanche Miller.
HORN.
Resolutions of respect of the Ladies Aid
of the ,St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
Church, Ft. Worth, Tex., on the death of
our much loved friend, Miss Bertha Horn,
daughter of the late (Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Horn.
Whereas the Alwlse Father hasjremoved
from our midst this precious, lovable girl
into the beautiful mansion above,
Be it resolved : That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the widowed mother,
brothers and sisters and pray that God may
strengthen and comfort them in this, their
second great grief this year. 'She was dear
ly beloved by all who knew her and her
friends were legion. Many said of her, she
was one of the finest characters they
'
ever
Iknew. (She was an instructor in the de
partment of music in the Ft. Worth Uni
versity, and a high type of Christian wo
manhood.
iShe is gone from us, but the memory of
her beautiful life will ever linger in the
hearts of those who knew and loved her.
She was laid to rest by the side of her
father who preceded her only a few months.
A Mend,
Mrs. Oena Sinclair.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
WILLIAMS.
On the twentieth of November, 1910, at
8:35 a. m., the death angel visited the
horn* of Mr. and Mrs. William Williams
and took from them their darling babe,
lOharlcle Ivy Lillian. Ivy, as she was al
ways *alled, was a bright child. She died
of that dreaded disease, diphtheria. All was
done that loving hands could do but to no
avail. The Lord knows best. (She was (born
on the eighteenth day of April,, 1009. She
was loved by all iwho knew her.
Weep not papa and mamma, for your
darling is on the bright shore beckoning
for you to come on* (She can't come to you
but you can go to her.
A darling one from us has gone,
A voice we loved Is .still,
A place Is vacant in our home,
Which never can be .filled.
A cousin, Pierce Fletcher.
CONAWAY.
Mrs. Mary L. Conaiway was born In
Newton county, Ga., Dec. 11, '1884, and was
at the time of her departure nearly seventy-
six years old. Her mother was a gentle,
^weet-sptrited woman who Impressed her
own nature In a marked' degree upon her
daughter, Mary.
At the age of fourteen she Joined the
Methodist (Church. Later in life, mnder
the pastorate of Rev. C. C. Cary, in 1^78,
she obtained a clearer 'knowledge of heT
relation to Christ Jesus her Savior, in
this better and brighter relation she con
tinued until March, 1S84, when she openly
professed entire sanctification at the par
sonage In EatontoB, Ga. In this blessed
experience she spent the rest of her emi
nently useful life, and in the light and
(bliss of which she went to heaven.
Here was a life of care and toil mot of
ten paralleled among ordinary women.
With four small children to care for and her
husband in the army, she met all the hard
ships incident to these fearful times, with
an undaunted heroism, which develops the
latent forces of true womanhood in all ages.
For twenty-three years she accepted the
vicissitudes and self-denials incident to ifhe
ordinary Methodist traveling preacher's life
and toil, without a murmur. Her six sons,
three daughters' and husband rise up to
call her blessed.
(She took the Way of Life under BroT W-
A. Dodge's editorship and all the way
down to the present time.
Her Husband.
HOLDINGSWORTH,
On Tuesday evening, iNovember 22, 1910,
the death angel vi6ited the home of Sister
HoUingsworth and took from her, her lor- �
ing husband and companion, William Hoi-
'
lingsworth We can n<j>t see why our
friends are taken from -us but God knows
'best and we must submit to his will. Un
cle William HoUingsworth always led an
honest, upright life ; if he ever did any
harm to any one he did not aim to do It
and was always ready to lend a helping^
hand to all who were in need. Although
he did not seek Christ .tun-til he was getting
old, he always did good dee<ls of charity and
helped all in every way hie could, but in
September, 1908, at the Clayimour Taberna
cle ,he consecrated Ms life to God; and since
then religion has ' been his talk with his
friends. He could: not read the Bible, but
kept some of ihi-s. family continually read-
tog to him. He' said God's word was plain
to him and when he went to visit his
neighbors1 he would always ask them to read
him some part of .It. He was always talking
to his companion of religion, and how (peo
ple ought to live. Uncle 'William was only
sick twelve days, iwlth pnesimonia ; he 'bore
his sufferings well -and in Ms last hour told �
his friends he was ready to go. Uncle Billle
was fifty-five years and six months old. He
leaves a broiken-heanted wife, two daughters,
one sister and five grandchildren! besides
many friends to mourn his loss, but we feel
our loss Is his gain ; so weep not, dear
friends, but look up and live so some sweet
day you may meet him in a world where.
you will not part again.
The funeral services were conducted at
Pleasant Hill by 'Rev. J. S. Crawford and
the body laid to rest to await the resurrec
tion morn. Mrs. A. N. Hurt.
SPARKS.
In memory of my darting mlece, Annie
Sparks, who departed this life October 21,
H91 0, at one o'clock, taged thirty-three years
two months and thirteen days. She was
afflicted from infancy and bore it well. All
will say she was surely the meekest, hum
blest, devoted child I ever knew. She" al
ways had a loving ward and smile for every
body she- met. She could never go about
like others, yet
She never murmured nor complained,
Beneath the chastening rod,
But In the hour of grief and pain,
(She leaned upon her GK>d
She said to the writer a few days before
she died, "0. Aunt-Mollle, I have been so
happy since il have (been lying here." I re
plied, "Bless the Lord ; only put your trust
in Jesus." She said, "You know we have to
be cleansed, cleansed, cleansed," three times
and then she prayed for her father, mother,
one brother and his wife and her loving aunt
and husband. O, she prayed so earnestly
for us all. H know she was ready to go.
-The pearly gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said come,
And angels on the otnrar side,
Welcomed: our darling home.
Now, for the mother and father In their
deep sorrow 'will auk air the (Herald family
to pray for the family <to .be reconciled to
this deep sorrow that has come on them all,
and especially for the dear mother who
takes it so hard, as she is nearly prostra
ted. May she leave all (with the Lord who
never makes any mistakes. From her de
voted aunt, Mollle G. Hill.
MALLORY.
Death, with Its Icy (Ingres, entered the
home o� Mr. and Mrs. Reno Mallory, on
i Lesg
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October 28, 1910, and took from them their
precious baby, Marvin, to live with Jesus.
Marvin was only two months old but he
was a sweet child and very affectionate. We
did all we could to keep him here, but God
wanted him for the garden of the skies and
took him to himself. We know God does all
things for the best so we bow in submis
sion to his holy will. The home is sad
without him but he fe better off having
escaped much that is hard to bear in. this
life. He will be another tie to beckon us
to the other world and we must live so
that we can meet him In heaven.
(Ills suffering was intense, having pneu
monia, but he was patient and bore it as
a brave little soldier. We would say to
the parents, to so live that when the end
comes you may ibe prepared to meet your
loved again where there will be no more
partings nor good byes. Marvin's days
were short on earth; he only budded here
to bloom in heaven. Mrs. A. N. Hurt.
Are You Telling Others.
If for some reason you don't tell
others about this wonderful salva
tion, send them The Herald for
one year and let it speak to them
weekly. Pray that it may bless them.
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A CHRISTMAS CALENDAR.
Mrs. Nettie Leigh Cook.
"The peace of God �within your
homes abide
Arid God be -with you at this Christ
mas tide."
Christmas Day.
God so loved the world, that he gave
his
Only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him
should not
Perish, but have
Everlasting
Life. �Jno, 3:16.
"The yule flashes bright on the gar
landed hearth!
Now tell the sweet storyof old,
When night, like a mother, hung ovef
the earth,
As, the shepherds lay watching the
fold." �
There were in . the same countrj
shepherds abiding in the field, keep
ing watch over their flock by night.
�Luke 2:8.
Monday�Lo, the star which they
saw in the east went before them, till
it came and stood over where the
young child was.-�Matt. 2 ig.
"And tell how those shepherds aban
doned the fold
And followed the mystical star,
Till Jerusalem like a city of gold,
And Bethlehem glistened afar." ..
We have seen his star in the east,
and are come to worship him.�Matt.
2:2.
Tuesday.�There came wise men
from the east to Jerusalem, saying,
where is he that is born King of the
Jews? Matt. 2:9.
" 'What means this glory round our .
feet,'
The magi mused, 'more bright than
morn?'
And voices chanted clear and sweet,
'To-day the Prince of Peace is
born'."
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone round about 'them.�Luke 2:9.
Wednesday.�And the angel said
unto them, Fear not; for behold, I
bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.�Luke
2:10.
"'What means that star,' the shep
herds said,
'That brightens through the rocky
glen?'
The angel, answering overhead
Sang 'Peace on earth, good will to
men'."
And suddenly, there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly
hos"t praising God.�Luke 2:13.
Thursday.�Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men.�Luke 2:14.
"And now while the yule flashes
bright on the hearth,
And the holly hangs green on the
wall,
The story- of Jesus doth hallow our
inirth,
Who came and who suffered for
all."
He, by the grace of God, should
taste death for every man.�Heb. 2:9.
Friday.�And it came
'
to pass in
those ,-daya,. that there went out a -de
cree from Caesar Augustus, that all
the world should be taxed.�Luke 2<i.
"That night imperial Caesar slept,
'
,
On regal couch his care away,
And dreamed hot that the King of
kings
At Bethlehem, in a manger lay."
Saturday.�Thou crownest the year
with Thy goodness.�Psa. 65m.
"I mourn not now the dying year,
I call not back the vanished past;-
No vain regrets shall vex me here,
Nor doubts perplex to hold me fast.
Enough, that from myself I turn,
Still conscious of my sin and
wrong,�
That thoughts of love within me
burn,
And move my heart to- song."
Farewell, old year ! We walk no more
together.
Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life.��
Psa. 23:6.
FUN OR JOY.
Mrs. J. C. M. Hunt.
That is the title of a short article
published in a secular paper, in which
the writer says:
"Fun for the worldling, joy for the
consecrated Christian. You may
know a person's true inward condition
by his desire and pursuit for either
one. They, like light and darkness,
never agree, but the one expels the
other, and vice versa.
"Fun belongs to earth and perishes
with the earthly; joy comes from
heaven, and^is everlasting. Fun ends
at death, and ofttimes long before;joy
is only fully ushered Tn
"
when tnis~
mortal shall have put on immortality.
Fun is from without, and is depend
ent on Outward circumstances; joy
arises from right conditions within,
and is in proportion to the revelation
of Jesus Christ in the word by the
Holy Spirit, continually flowing on,
ever increasing, widening, deepening,
sweetening, quickening." These "right
conditions" made it possible for Paul
and -Silas to sing songs of praise in
that inner prison, with their feet
made fast in the stocks, after having
had laid upon them1 "many stripes;"
and disciples at another time, to de
part from the presence of the 'coun
cil with rejoicing, after having been
cruelly beaten, because they thought
they should obey God rather than
man, and so boldly declared that the
crucified Jesus had been raised up,
and had been exalted to be a Prince
and a S avior. It was those condi
tions that made Madam Guyon able
to write in her prison those cheery
lines:
"A little bird am I.
Shut from the fields of.sair,
And in my cage I sit and sing
To him who placed me there.
Well pleased a prisoner to be,
Because, my God, it pleases thee.
Naught have I else to do :
I sing the whole day long,
And he whom most I love to please
Doth listen to my song!
He caught and bound my wandering
wing,
But still be bends to hear me sing,"
An interesting story is told of a
Hindu trader in Kherwara market,
and a convert to Christianity, named
Perna. "What medicine do you put
on your face to make it shine so?" the
trader once asked Perna.
AXLE GREASE
The Grease that
Stays On� i
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Never rubs off or gums
Mica Axle Grease forms
an almost permanent
coating of mica on the
spindle and axle box. It
is the ideal wagon lubri
cant. Sold by dealers
everywhere, or write to
the nearestagencyof the
Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)
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"I don't put anything on," was the
reply.
The trader was not satisfied and
asked again:
"But what do you put on?"
"Nothing. I don't put anything on."
"Yes, you do. All you Christians
do. I've seen it in Agra, and I have
seen it in Ahmedabad and Surat, and
I've seen it in Bombay."
Perna laughed a happy laugh and
his face shone yet more as he said,
"Yes, I'll tell you the medicine. It
is happiness of heart."
Yes, that is the Christian's portion
�happiness of heart.' Not that the
Christian is exempt from severe trials,
for- often the great waves of sorrow
beat upon him, and at such times the
face reveals something of the inner
sorfow,Tosing fora time in a measure
its former brightness, and this may
sometimes be the case when in "heav
iness through manifold temptations.
But in the heart of the consecrated
Christian there is a joy-song, because
of those "right conditions within;" a
song of trust and entire submission to
God's will, even while the face bears
the mark of sorrow. As another has
said, "The child of God is destined to
have sweetest joy in adversity." But
such is Hot the experience of those
who seek earthly pleasure�for "fun,"
for that always departs when sorrow
and adversity come. How much bet
ter then a "cup of heavenly joy,"
than a "world of fun!"
A SERIOUS QUESTION
ANSWERED.
J. H. Driskell.
I noticed W. T. Evans asks what
becomes, of the camp meeting con
verts? He further says he never
hears of any of them joining the
churches. My answer to the brother's
question is this; that about nine out
of ten are already church members.
I have been to camp meetings where
the dltar was full of seekers and when
you would ask them if they were ever
converted, they would say, "I joined
the church at a certain time but was
not converted, and I want to be con
verted." You <will see the tears
trickle down their cheeks as they be
gin to enquire after Jesus; when they
receive instruction to repent and
forsake their sins, it is not long until
they find him precious to their souls
and will arise to their feet with a new
heart praising God, at the same time
saying they joined the church ten or
twenty years ago, as the case may be.
This, in part, explains why our
church membership is not increased
more by our camp meetings; if the
church was all saved and sanctified
we would not need camp meetings, as
the people would get saved at home.
I love my church because Jesus died
for it "That he might sanctify and
cleanse" it with the washing of water
by the word, that he might present
it to himself, a glorious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing; but that it should be holy and
without blemish." Eph. 5:26, 27.
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getting the best for your money
When you buy a
get full piano
vain e � nothing
added for the
protection of dealers.
Sent To You Fas' A Year's Free Trial
Cornish Pianos, for r
merit, are unexcelled
by any other, what-.
ever the price,
or name, or
reputation.
Must prove their
superior value
over all others by
home tests or we
pay the freight
both ways. We
will place a plauo
t n your home,
freight paid
If you wish, at
rock- bottom
factory p r i c e,
upon terms of
your own
choice, giving
you 1 year to test
the instrument
before you need
decide to keep It
and we give you
a Bond of
Indemnity
which hoi ds us to
this offer and also
Insures Instru-
meut against
defect for 25 years.
Send For
The New
CORNISH
BOOK
The most
beautiful piano
catalogue Issued
�It explains
things that you
ou?ht to know
whether you
buy from Us or
elsewhere. The
book Is yours for
Wrltefor it now. coRmsH^V�d~-BS5' ^The
_ CO NIS PLAN -Kosy Terms
f&Wlml) fiO. ^f.,5,1nfl�nX New Jersey<~ Established Over BO Vssrs
The Safest and Quickest Way to
Transfer Money
is by
Long Distance Telephones
For Rates Apply f<>
Local Manager
1 Cumberland Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
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